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Dear Dad,
I am writing you with pencil because it seems I am more spontaneous
this way. Itm not particularly sentimental, but I don't think a little
sentiment is amiss at a time like this.
I want you to know you Ire the very best father there ever was and that
you're my idea of perfection after which I've patterned myself - if
rather poorly. I'm afraid I leave much to be desired in this respect
but believe me I am- trying to correct the faults.
I know lIve caused you and Mother much trouble and heartbreak but
some day I hope I'll make it all up . . At least always remember it's
been my aim to do something that will make you feel in some measure
you lve been repaid for your effort and patience.
I am afraid I'll remain a problem for some time to come but perhaps
it will be a comfort to you and Mother to know that I really feel in my
heart that I want to do right.
Dad, down underneath it all I know you understand me, and with all my
faults I know you love me - perhaps becaus e of them - for I know that
we love not the perfect - rather the imperfect - for their faults. Its
the common fault~, I feel, that unite us rather than common virtues the black sheep is more often loved.
This is just a note to let you know that I not only admire you above all
others but that I love you very much.
We are both undemonstrative I think, and, therefore, Ithink it well that
in a sentimental moment I have written this so you may better realize
my true feeling.

A. T. Jr.
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Arthur Temple, Jr .
C/o Mr . Latane Temple
Little Rock , Arkansas
Dear Arthur :

.\lthough V{8 wired you Tuesday night, telling you , among other things , that He had
made an appointment with the dentist for 1;ary for 2 : 30 Saturday afternoon, I feel
that it is not amiss that I send this let.t'er to you at Little nock to let you know
a little bit more about this appointment .
I called Rowe Smith immediately after talking with you and when he told me that he
was booked up months in advance and could not promise anything definite for ary
for next Saturday but would try to get one of his out of town patients to change
appointments , I thought I had better try :Jr. Claude P illips, whom you and ary probably both know. He married Mary Lou stuart, v',ras in the Army several years stationed
at Dallas vdth the Eighth Service Command, and worked on 1 ajor General Donovan and
other officers and their wives, and was so 1/ell thought of that General Donovan had
Claude make him an extra set of teeth "lhen he was transferred to Vashington . I went
to him once before he left Texarkana to join the Army ~·Jhen he was associated with
Rowe Smith, and he impressed me very favorably .
i'or one thing , he is very gentle ,
which I cannot say about 11.01,1 e Smith . He has a very good practice here , and I am sure
that Mary vvill be pleased with him. However , 1: owe Smith called yesterday and said
that if Mary t s trouble was with her gwns that he would try to vfork her in some way,
and he is, of course, a gum specialist , and I don f t know just hoW' well qualified
Claude is for that sort of work. The main point in v'rriting this letter is to suggest that you wire me vffien you read this if you want me to cancel the appointment
with Claude Phillips . However, I believe it will be too late then to do anything
Hith Rowe unless he should work her in between appointments or during the noon hour
or something like that .

We are , of course , anticipa.ting with much pleasure your visit with us and hope that
you will stay overnight vd th us whether you arrive late Friday or Saturday morning .
This will be perhaps the only visit vye vdll have ·while you are on leave , because I
am not going to Lufkin to attend the stockholders' meeting of Southland Tuesday as
I had planned, because the directors' meeting is not to be held until April lOth ,
and ~rnest wrote that there vias nothing of importance to take up at the stockholders '
meeting other than routine matters such as the election of directors . 2ven if I
should go to Lufkin for the meeting, Mother would not go because she would not want
to take time off from her Red vross work, and I know she would appreciate some tire
th you, Mary and the children . By the 'V'ray, if you would stay over until Tuesday,
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I would take you to the races at Hot Springs Monday . Trevor, Hoot ,lhite and several
others are going up and have invited me to go along, but I have declined. If you
would like to stay over and go, however, I will
and take my car.

go

'yiith much love.
Affectionately,

AT :ld
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March 25, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have been thinking about the portable radio which I let you take back to Chicago
with you in Januar.y and have about decided to give this to Sally, provided you have
no need for it and do not want to keep it, because, as I told you, I have ordered a
Zenith portable and vvill not have any real need for two. I wish, therefore, that you
would let me know, though there is no special hurry, whether you would like to keep
the one you have at Great Lakes or not.
I half committed ~self to take ~ car and go to Hot Springs today for the races with
Trevor, Hoot Vfuite, Ben Anthony and Oscar Hutt, a friend of Trevor's from Shreveport,
but since I am not particularly interested in horse racing, decided yesterday that I
would not go. I am really glad that I made this decision because it is raining this
morning with no sign of clearing, and yet I suppose the others will carry out their
plan and go.

I will let you know, possibly with a postscript on this letter, the exact amount of
your indebtedness at this office so that you can send me your note for the amount,
and when I receive your note I will have your account credited and ~ account charged.
Ann said on the 'phone yesterday morning that my suggestion was entirely satisfactory
to her and Carrol, and their indebtedness will accordingly be handled the same way.
I don~t wish to charge you any interest and, therefore, please have the note read accordingly. If you prefer, I can fill out a note and send it to you for your signature.
I shall be glad to do this to avoid any criticism and to prevent any encouragement to
others to become indebted to the company, which might lead to a condition which we had
some years ago under the former regime and which proved ver,r burdensome to the company.
On the other hand, I do want you to consider your indebtedness to me just as you would
your other obligations, and I know that is what you will do.
I was just a little disturbed about your statement out at the house the other d~ that
you were going to spread out and do some big things Which would either make a lot of
money or break you. This wasn't exactly the way you put it, but that, I believe, was
the implication. You are already pretty heavily involved and while I do think that we
will have a period of inflation for perhaps several years, at least another year or
two, no one knoVis when the bust will come, and since it will take quite some time to
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liquidate your present indebtedness, I am inclined to think that it would be well for
you to begin now to p~in your horns. I would like to see you, too, give more of
your time, energy and thought to Southern Pine Lumber Company, Temple Lumber Company
and Temple Cotton Oil Company affairs to prepare yourself to go on up either in Temple
Lumber Company or Southern Pine Lumber Company anq somewhere down the line, when I
pass out of the picture, to be prepared to take over the responsibilities which you
will inherit. It is all very well for you to want to make your own way, and I admire
you for your attitude. Furthermore, I certainly would not advise you to engage in anyt hing that is not work that you like. Making money is not the most important thing in
the world and. should not be anyone1s exclusive ambition. Service to your fellow man,
whether limited to family interests or society as a whole, is far more important.

A propQ6of the above, I hope that you will give up the idea of putting in a lumber yard
at Texarkana. Aside from the above considerations, it is a fact that you cannot depend
upon our mills to supply your yard with lumber because we already have more than we can
do to take care of the Temple Lumb~r Company yards and Temple Manufacturing Company, and
to do that we have had to turn aside all of our old customers. Any lumber that we might
let you have would have to be taken away from our own yards or our own box factories,
until things ease up, and I do not see any possibility of that for the next several
years. There may be a n~ed for a good lumber yard in Texarkana; for that matter, any
lumber yard any where can make money under present conditions if it can get merchandise
to sell. Conversely, many lumber yards are going to have awfully tough sledding because they vvill not be able to supply their needs.
It was awfully nice having you, Mary and the children with us for a short visit, and I
only wish that you could have remained longer. 1) fhen you come back on your way to Great
Lakes, I hope that you will be here more than the time required to drop the children
and catch th e plane. We don't see very much of you. Learn to relax, be calm, or else
you may turn up some day with a stomach ulcer or some other disturbance. I have just
finished reading lIRelease from Nervous Tension", which I found very helpful, and am now
reading another book along the same line which I may pass on to you and will if you are
interested.
, With much love to you all, and hoping that this little sermon will do you some good.
Aff ectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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March 28, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Have just received your telegram stating that you have gotten an extension of your leave
until April 8th, and in accordance with your request I called American Airlines immediately and cancelled your application for a reservation out of here, I suppose, on Saturday or Sunday. The young lady at the reservation desk with whom I talked said that she
had been working on your reservatio~ but had not yet gotten anything on it. She wanted
to know if she should t~ to make a reservation for you later and, of course, I told her
that I had no instructions from you on that, but when you write, you had better tell me
when you propose to go back so that I can file an application for a reservation if you
still want to fly.
I am awfully glad that you were able to get the extension of your leave, which will en-

able you to remain at homa until you have to go back just in time to be discharged, assuming, of course, that you will be discharged on April 14th. I suppose Mar,y will give
up her plan to return to Great Lakes with you and I really think this iS ' best although
we will be disappointed not to have the children for a visit.
We are having a lot of rain here, and I was sorry to learn from Henry in a 'phone conversation last night that the Lufkin Daily News had reported three inches in the last
day or two. It has been difficult enough to keep the mill supplied with logs and with
additional rain I am afraid that logging will have to cease altogether. However, we
should be getting close to the ~nd of the rainy season and can look forward to a long
dry summer.
I am sorry that I am going to miss you when I go down to Lufkin for the meeting of directors of Southland Paper' Mills on April 10th. However, I hope that you will plan to
come up in time for us to have a little visit with you before you go back to Great
Lakes. If you can spare the time" I hope t hat you will arrange to spend a night and
a day with us. As you probably know, t he only east-bound plane on the American Airlines leaves Texarkana at nine something P.M.
I hope that you, Mary and t he chil dren do not come down with the mumps. I wa$ surprised
that Carrol got it as long as two weeks after Carolyn was pronounced well. ~Ve haven't
heard ru1ything from Car r ol since Ann's first letter, but I hope that he is having a
t

With much love to you all.
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Com~any

Dear .other and Dad:
Sorry not to have Nritten you, sooner but I h venit been able
to settle do
long enoueh to :1 rl t .
Me had "n uneventful trip
do m from exarkana nd have been, enjoy n ~ v onderi'ul eather ever
since with he exception of one cmoud burst . I spent yesterday
in Houston and had
pretty busy day _ I fina ly ound up at the
office on Polk Str at . From all ap earances I QuId Bay that
thin .5 have not chnnoed for the better n connection -ith the matter
you and I h va d scussed several times . Business seoms to be at
a new 11 ti e high and - antieipa e a nice dlviden~ out of
Southern Pine
q. emple Lumber Com any for the fiscal year of
1946.
'
but

I de'cided to a andon the idea of a 1 bar yard in Texarkana
prosecute th subdivision or· our land behind Beverly .

1.10

I cercainly ~ish that you and - ample could see rit to r
crease the mmount of lumber ~or the Lufkin Yard . ' e are cer

1n~

ly in an unfa r 11 t here in L kin Ith our one .
oRsand
reet
11
gelina is ivan from three to rour thousan feet monthly by t~ir chief source of supply . It's pretty discouragin to
see cust mars that ~e have · orked hard to establish trading everyd J across the streot . I have no tic d however that the uotas
set u for the various yards represent minimum amounts and thare ror f 1 very 0 eful that Eck and Temple ill see fit to ship
.
conslder.bly larger quanltles to us . I understand completely the
set up t a t exists in re~ard to prices ror ra lroad m terial . I
do think ho ever th t some thought should be ivan to putting in
several small mills in the Pineland area to cut exclusively for
T mple Lumber Company retail on 80 e of the short time holdings
ith 1hlch
unders'and e
e pretty haa
loaded . I discussed
this matter ~ith Bill Hinkle and ~r . Styles
d they relt that
it was a ood idea and agreed ¥ith me that a Ian of this kin d .
should be under the supervision of Eck Prud'homme but divorced
from an accounting standpoint from the 1 r e operation end . Eck
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seems to thi
~all of the idea ,
e have ample f n cas 1n the re ta~l yard set up an
although e ay need t e increased protect on
to stre t:en our present dollar value o' business e cerl lnl y
need in some oint such as Lufkin. Houston and a fa valley yards
to mint n our r s
e hich I c
sincerely tea ify has been
built up lith a reat deal of afro t .

kno that 0 Ie is jus· enJoyin a free breath aftar orr_
in out the quot system vith
11 and others
eby eliminating
all continual complaints . Te pLumber Compan at Lufkln deserves
a rent deal better bra k than it has O"otten under such a set up
ana I intend to see us get more lumber samaho or other . If you
-ill check throu~h your monthly r port boo I bel eve you 111
find that her s e h va been from s cond to fifth in dollar value
of sales for some t me , e ha e been 'ay dom the ine on rootage
of lumber sold . You 111 also notice upon
rsu
of: th "Percent
of Lumb r S 1e to Tot 1" c 'lunm t t almost it out exception the
Lufkin Yard remn ns t e 10 est figure even hen you consider such
y rds as Shiner , Paris , Greenville n the ot r lon suffer!
little rello s . Compara our total sal s Ith those of Goose Creek.
He ~ht~, he Lumber ar at and Housotn and r'th this co _arison
in mind I invite your in action or be lumber footage sold . I
don ' t believe it ~ould t e a gre t deal of erea tion to discov r
that witho
ny doubt Lufkin has dona lore
th every singl e foot
of lumbar ~hat ha.s come through its yard tltm any yard in the en ire

string.
If you check these
s and find that I m rl ht I 10uld
at··precis. te it if you oul diseu s seriously 11 th Temple the
pro
cts of incre' sing our uot and i~ that is impossible discuss
th ck the poss bil1ty or utt1n ·n a little mill for this· yard .
I have discussed the ~atter ith r . StJles and he has agreed s
long as it is satis!ucto y. ith Tax rkana.
+

The kids h vent t been feelin
r·y ell but I am
nothin seriou . Give y 1
to everyone .

Lova ,

rthur
A7.J:JY

SUl~e

1 t 1s
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April 1, 1946
Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
While I sympathize with you in your desire to' have the Lufkin yard supplied with more
lumber and enough, in fact, to hold the trade which has been developed over the past
years, we have just so much lumber to go around, and when we give one of the Temple
Lumber Company yards more, it simply means that we give another less, or perhaps several others less. In the last analysis I feel that it is up to the management of the
retail division, particularly Styles and Bill Hinkle,to determine how our supply is
to be allocated. Ve are giving practically all of our construction lumber to Temple
Lumber Company yards, all except an occasional car which is required to fill the orders
we accumulated long ago. ~e wish that we did not have these old orders for outsiders
but we have them on file and there is nothing we can do but get them out; at that we
have adopted a program which will prolong shipments possibly as much as a year.
While it is undoubtedly true that the Lufkin yard has made its lumber go farther than
other yards, some of the Temple Lumber Company yards are getting a bare trickle, and it
goes without saying, of course, that all of them are crying for lumber, and there is not
one in the chain that could not sell many times what it is getting. Some, I am sure,
are getting just enough on which to survive and to cut them down further would perhaps
not only be unfairJbut would put them in the r ed. However, I think that most of us have
been partial to the Lufkin yard because it is close to Diboll, pretty much in our front
yard, so to speak, and because you have been connected with it. Ve are proud of what
the Lufkin yard has accomplished, of its outstanding position in the community, and if
we can, with t he approval of the Houston general office and without being criticized
for gross unfairness, we certainly will do better by Lufkin. Incidentally, I understand
from Temple that the quotas which have been assigned are intended to be minimum allocations and, consequently, it is quite possible that Lufki.n may get more than their quota
allows.
I don r t understand thoroughly what would be accomplished by your suggestion th at Pineland operate a little mill for the benefit of Temple LUmber Company yards without having
t he invoices come through t his office. Since the Temple Lwnber Company yards are now
getting practically all of our construction lumber, they may be assured of any increased
production from Pineland, from Diboll or from little mills cutting for either place. Tie
are now contemplating another little mill for Pineland which should help. The only t hing
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I can suggest in this cormection is that you try to find some little mill, possibly
Carrol's outfit, which will sell you its entire production, but I doubt if you can find
any little mill which will comply with OPA ceiling prices and certainly I would not sanc-

tion your paying above ceiling.
I am sorry to learn that the children have not been feeling very well. I hope that it is
nothing serious. 'Ve are looking forward to seeing you at the week-end and to having Mary
and the children for a visit of several days duration and hope that nothing, particularly
sickness, will prevent their making the trip with you.
Vith love to all.

tionately,

AT:ld
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April 22, 1946

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
I received your telegram on my birthday Saturday and appreciate ver,y much your
thinking of me on that occasion and particularly the s entiment hich you expressed.
I value more highly than anything the love (and respect) of the members of my immediate family, and to be loved by you is the gratification of one of my greatest
desires . The feeling you expres.sed in your telegram I have for you , too , and I hope
as the years go by that there will be an ever closer bond of affection between you
and me: if there is ever any human need which I can satisfy, I hope that you will
turn to me first .
I was glad to note that your telegram was sent from Lufkin, which indicated that you
were back home after being discharged . I know just how happy you are to be a ci vilian again and I hope that you ill have some business to bring you to Texarkana ere
long. In the meantime , I may be making a trip down your way but have nothing in
prospect fo r the immediate future .

Mother was delighted with the Easter lily which you and ary sent her . It is a
beautiful plant and is occ'u pying a prominent place in our entrance hall . Ann and
Carrol sent her a lovely corsage which she proudly wore to church .
I trust that Chatsie is over the mumps .

Ann said when she was here that she had

a very light case indeed .
I have not heard anything more from my new car . Vill let you know of any developments , particularly, so that you can bring your Cadillac up for the exchange . I
would not be surprised to learn any day that my new one had been shipped because
it was reported as on the production line possibly ten days ago.

With much love to you, Mary and the chi ldren.

AT::ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRES I DENT
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April 23, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
On my letter of yesterday I added a postscript stating that out of approximately
800,000' shipped by our mills to the Temple Lumber Company yards through last
week 108,000' had gone to Lufkin. This 1s, I believe, approximately 14% of the
total, which I think you will admit is a very liberal proportion. Of course, I
don't know how much lumber was s,hipped from the outside to other yards, but regardless of what it was I daresay that Lufkin received a fair proportion.
I have been giving some further thought to the suggestion that we cut down on
railroad, car material and implement stock at Pineland in favor of more yard
stock which we can channel through the Temple Lumber Company. yards. Such production would probably be just as remunerative to Temple Lumber Company when
the yards' profit is taken into consideration, but the mill, of course, likes
to make as good a showing as possible but, what is more important, the time is
no doubt coming when we will need our railroad and implement stock customers.
Back in the old days I recall that railroads took 17%of the total amount of
yellow pine produced, and when the demand for houses is taken care of, we are
going to need this industrial business, and it might be bad policy to throwaway
the good will which we have built up through the years. The same, of course,
might be said of the outside retail yard trade, but we have abandoned that business
except for the orders we have on file and which we have no alternative than to ship
over a long period of time, but it is questionable whether we should go all the way
and abandon the industrial trade, too.
I am very sympathetic with your desire to get more lumber for the Lufkin yard.
Aside from my natural inclination to favor you, Lufkin is in our front yard and it
is only natural for us to W&1t to take care of that community. Then, too, there is
the matter of pride in seeing our yard maintain the position it attained in Lufkin.
I know it hurts to see so much of the business which we could have go to our competitor, Angelina Lumber Yard. However, it must be borne in mind that we have
thirty-two yards to take care of. The other managers want to make a good showing,
too, and as I brought out in, I believe, my last letter to you, it is a matter of
survival to some of them or, put another way, the difference between a loss and a
profit. After all is said and done, the Lufkin yard has shovvn a splendid profit
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and, I presume, will continue to show a good profit, and certainly that means that
we are selling some merchandise and taking care of the trade to some extent; in
fact, to quite a large extent by comparison with what independent yards with no
mill connections are able to do. Even 100,00', which I understand is Lufkin's
minimum allotment, would look like a flood of lumber to most independent dealers.
One last word: Bill Hinkle, I know, is one of the most conscientious men • . I am
sure that he is disposed to be fair to all. If you have any just complaint, I am
sure that he will be glad to rectify any inequality if you will take it up with
him. On the other hand, bear in mind that he has a most difficult position to fill.
, ' Affectionately,

r

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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May 3, 1946
Mr . Arthur r emple, Jr.

C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I talked to Trevor Caven about nails, and he thinks that he may be able to help
you out. I don't know just what he has or what he will ship you, but he vall probably ship you some nails by local freight in the next day or two. I called Ben
Cox down at Buhrman-Pharr's, and he said that they didn't have any nails at all
and no sheet iron and the only r ie inforcing steel they have is a small quantity of
one-half inch, which he would be glad to let you have. He questioned, however, '
whether you would want any reinforcing steel because the freight from Texarkana to
Lufkin would be so high in proportion to the value. If, hO'wever, you wOl.lld like to
ha.ve some of this one-half inch reinforcing steel, let me know and I will be glad
to place the order with Ben or, if you prefer, you may write directly to him.
Ben Cox was very pessimistic about all items made out of steel, and from 'Nhat he
said I guess it is going to be ver y difficult to get nails, sheet iron and probably
reinforcing steel, what with the steel mills closing down on account of t he coal
strike. He said th at 65 to 75% of the steel production was already down on account
of the coal strike and that if the coal strike continued another two weeks 100% of
the steel productio~ would be out. The coal, strike is getting to the point where
it is effecting many industries and unless something is done to bring it to an end,
and that r i ght soon, the wh ole country is going to be tied up in a knot. According
to this morning's paper, a railroad strike is threatened, but I don't see how the
Government can let that occur .
I took my car down to Cargile's t his morning to have them investigate a little rattle
which seemed to me to be in t he hydromatic drive. Their best mechanic, who works on
Cadillacs, however, t hought that t he noise was from a bearing in the motor, and it
may be because a good many people have had such trouble resulting from Aludge. I
certainly hope the trouble is nothing as serious as that bec ause I would hate to have
to put new bearings in . before turning my car over to you. They don't have anything
definite on my new car. The last report I had from Gus Orr was a week or ten days
ago that he expected it the f irst part of t his month, and I am hoping that it will
come in soon, not that I am suffering but because I vlJould like to t urn my car over
to you before put ting much more mileage on it.
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I,:fother and I are planning to drive over to Dallas Sunday afternoon, returning
Monday afternoon. She wants to do a little shopping and the special incentive
for the trip is to buy furniture for our new screened porch.
With Imlch love o
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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May 4, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I wrote -y ou yesterday that my car was at Cargile ' s , and it was thought that there might
be some bearing trouble . Nell , Rich Braswell, the shop foreman , called me last night and
said that the trouble was vorn connecting rod pins, which resulted from lack of oil, because the oil lines were clogged and filled lNlth sludge . ~Vhile they have the motor down,
they are going to put in new piston rings , grind the valves and remove the carbon and,
consequently, when the car is deliver~d to you, it should be in mighty fine shape . How~
ever, I want you to know about this trouble so that you may feel free to trade your car in
on a new one if you care to do so . I am not advising that because I think when Cargile
gets through 'With mine it will be in A-#l condition, but one never knows -what damage may
be done when a motor has been suffering for oil.
I was terribly distressed when .dich Braswell told me about the condition of my car because
I have always been very careful to have the oil changed every 1,000 miles, villich is considerably more often is recommended by the factory, but I did it because I had heard about
sludge and trouble a good many others have had but I thought this was all due to low mileage during war time when gas was rationed, and certainl y since t he war was over last summer I have driven my car a good deal - plenty, I should think, to keep the oil in good condition. I have always had my oil ch anged at Bill Clark's statlon, using Magnolia oil, but
hereafter I am going to make a practice of using { uaker state oil.
Gus Orr has ve ~ kindly loaned me his Buick Coupe for our trip to Dallas tomorrow afternoon. I am just a little bit leary about driving a strange car, but it seems to be in
pretty good shape, and I suppose we w'i ll make the trip all right at a lowe r speed than I
would drive otherwise . As I vvrote you yesterday, I believe, we vull be gone until Monday
night but will be looking for you or you, Mary and the children some time thereafter . Be
sure to let us know when to expect you . As you may know, we have no cook since Emma is
on a trip to the west coast to see her son, and it might be vrell for you to bring Ruth to
look after the children and do any cooking that may be required. Ann and her family are
coming up next Saturday, May 11th, for Allen Collom to have a look at Carolyn ' s collarbone . I am mentioning this so that there will be no danger of conflict.
'dith much love .
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May 13, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
lam enclosing a letter which I received from Latane Saturday .
you will be interested in learning what he is doing.

Feel that

I wrote Jimmie Parr 3aturday and told him that I would appreciate his sending the tVIJO rolls of 42 inch bronze screen wire uhich he is receiving frolJl
Houston. I talked with Mr . Claughton and he said that he could use this
width. I will appreciate your letting me have t rds because I don't know
where in the ~vorld I could get bronze wire for our porch, and we are just
about ready for it.
Hope that you had a nice trip over to Dallas and a good visit while there.
'Ne certainly did enjoy your visit over here; it was the first one that I
recall in a long, long time where you had time or took time to sit down
and visit leisurely and did not have a thousand and one things to do in a
short time. I wish that we could have more such.
I am now planning to be dovID your way next Saturday and Sunday for
pose of attending the annual meeting of Texas Lumber Manufacturers
tion to be held at Indian Gamp Springs, west of Carmona, beginning
A. M. Saturday morning. I vall probably remain over Saturday night
turn home Sunday. Mother may accompany me but last night she said
did not think that she would.
With love to all.
Affectionately,

the purAssociaat 11:00
and rethat she
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May 16, 1946
Arthur Temple , Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas

1~ .

De ar Arthur:
I have not been told on what might be considered good authority that you propose
to sell the houses at Sussex Downs for '$5 , 800. 00 apiece but I understand thaG
this is a fact, and if it is, I question the advisability of charging as much as
this . Such a sales price, I believe, will show an inordinate profit, one which
is not justified and one which 'will subject you and other owners of Temple Consolidated to criticism and a charge of profiteering .
I would, therefore, suggest that you give very careful consideration to revising
the sales prices on houses in the Sussex Downs addition. "A good name is more to
be desired than great riches , JJ and I would be loath to see .the credit which has
been given you and others connected with Temple Consolidated for d~~ing a good
job in Texarkana by providing houses when houses were urgently needed 'wiped out
by the charge that you are taking advantage of a situation to get more than the
houses are actually wor-Gh . W..y idea of a fair policy would be to determine a reasonable profit over replacement values under present conditions after taking into consideration possibly depreciation for the time the houses have been in existence . As I am no longer financially interested in Temple Consolidated, my interest is only in seeing that you and others who are close to me do the right
thing and keep your consciences clear, which, after all is said and done, is the
the best objective in life.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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May 16, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .
C/O Temple Lumber Company

Lufkin, Texas
Dear A.rthur:
Mr • Wadley , 'who was over at Grassy Lake a few days ago and intended to use one of my boats, told me that one of my Kidney
boats had gone to the bad , and consequently I feel that I should
get a new' boat for duck hunting .. I went down to Buhrman-Pharr
this morning to inquire about Kidney boats and found that they
can be had now only in fourteen-foot length at a cost of ~135 .00
f . o. b . factory, which is more than t wice w'hat they use/to cost, and
as the boat I got through you a year or t wo ago has been quite satisfactory, in fact, is preferred by the darkies to the Kidney boat
because it pulls easier, I wish that you would please let me know
what another one of these will cost provided you still have the
agency as I believe you told me 'when you were here you did.
If you have any descriptive literature on these boats, you might
send it to me . I am inclined to think that the laminated sides
and bottom would be better for Grassy Lake than the smooth sides
and bottom because of snags which are so prevalent at Grassy. At
any rate, Ted Milkey at Buhrman-Pharr recommended the laminated
sides on t his account . To see just what your company has to offer
is .the reason that I suggest that you send me any descriptive literature you may have .
,,' ffectionate1y,

AT:ld
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r hur

Sou hern P
T .2Carkana ,

Co pany

Dear Da :
I have your tJO letters of ~ay 1 and must state h t
at this time t er is nothin available in th Thompson boat
line . I ru sorr but d liver" s have been practically elimin ted for the time being on bo ts .
I
y r comment on the sales prices
for ho
rkana.
as
rices
e as abl shed b the
Qunt
the Veterans A.dm·n tration ill lend
on the
In ther ~ ords
are :pequirin€~ olly the
o t f the 10 n . Th"s autama~ically
com sour ce11in •
These prices Ql"e entJ.rely in l:.t.ne _ th ot er prices in To.J:(. rkaria
and re co siderabl- lover than rices ost plac s . In Lufkin
f r ins ru~ce,
a~e
ing some of he Te arkana plans and
our ctual cost for the construction of hese ill e u 1 or
exceed :5. 00 i thout he lot .
s sIll ays I apprecia te your
interest in the matter and I re lize that so e people re
ooing to gr e because we built these h uses at such a 10
cost origin lly . As r r as
am concerned that is our good
luck nd a lon as our prices are in lin
ith or lower than
co p rable rices else here the critics can 0 to hell .

Y u i l l rind that the more ou come in contact ith
the consumln publ c the ore y u realize th
people grlpe
t~e same amount over p yin
half price for an artiel as they
do over full Jrice . A ·certain percent of the people 1 ays
think they are bein .chs ted and un£ortunat ly a ood many
of them are tother's £r1ends. Tell other n t to ~orry about
the project, that e ara decide upon hat e re oin
0 do
and thut's that .
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-11 ch 'cr up on
roject
bu"l- I bel ev y U will
27 . 0 0 30 . 00.
t
d I_vered from D bol
d f 0 Pineland .
than i
ty-r:ve
ere
on
uite t t r tio .
rite you
Q t 11
d
I ft of ro _tear n •
Is more to b desired - n 'reat richos" .
th t yL U Iraad~T h v the
od sense to kno
h· s and ins te d
- auld
11
U1~ er1t~es the true f c s in the en
d th t
you
uro m man ho h d a e rt n
unt of lumber to e l l
and tha
Oll
er selling iv ort the mar-et
a little b 10 •
I ould also tell t em thav
u erv not rore n anyo e to
uy 0 r lumber and that if th Y didn ' t ant it they didn ' t
have to uy it. I em sure th t you c n see the simil arity
in the t o e
e fact th t OtW product
s manufactured
at
t-me ~hen
ge and mater als ere r 1 tively ' inexpen ive
dOGS not
e n that's should sell our present inventory (lch
e have he d in n 10 p ion or ncreas d r 0 , a t
sacrl ric p ice . I ho e that yv' rl1 understand
0 it on in
th· ..~ "..}aij and I h v told yo m ny ti s tba
ot lon favor
or excessive
cas .
s Ion
s
kno' Olr
in 1 ne
vith the [ nor 1 arket and a Ion' s I kno
are cons·der bly better than tho e be n
old
1c s th
6 a e ch ruino '
I don ' t iva
ody in the country raises cane.. If th Y '{
iva them soJ.u! th n
ill nstruct lr . An han
to
e S Iv ti n Army .
wa

4

<

v

Sincorely ,

. rthur T

Ie Jr •

A~THUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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May 21, 1946
Mr . Arth~r Temple , Jr . '
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
I have j ust received your letter of kay 17th in regard to prices on the houses in the
Sussex Downs addition, the delay being partially occasioned at least by the letter being
addressed to Diboll instead of to Texarkana ;
There is nothing for me to add to what I told you in our conversation when I was in Lufkin
Saturday. I have no criticism of the prices being put on the houses in Sussex Downs if
these prices are no higher than present replacement cost plus a reasonable profit, and I
believe I so stated in my letter to you . Since this is your contention, based on costs
which you are actually experiencing in building houses of the same type and according to
the same plan in Lufkin, I would certainly say that 5, SOO. 00 is not out of line although
it might possibly be argued that some consideration should be given to depreciation which
has accrued since 1942. I think, too , that it can well be argued that an appraisal by
the Government for G. l.loans is a fair criterion of value , and I understand from what you
told me when I was in Lufkin and in your letter just received that the Government has appraised these houses at $5 , 800 . 00. For my part , therefore , I am entirely satisfied vith
your explanation of the price you intend to ask.
I ~vant to set you right on one thing . My letter to you was not inspired by anyone . It
was inspired entirely by my own reaction to the price that I heard you intended to put
on the houses, which impressed me as excessive in view of their original cost . Certainly
I would not have been influenced to write you as I did because of any ill-informed criticism; I only vranted your 01<'Tn conscience to be clear, and I am glad that it appears to be
entirely so .
If anyone questioned our prices for lumber, I would not take offense ; rather would I welcome an opportunity to show- why our prices are now so much more than they were several
years ago . I would show to -what extent our costs have increased and I would add that
our realization, that is , our stumpage charge plus our profit, is not unreasonable but ,
on tne other hand, tha.t it is less than the prices at which standing timber is baing sold
in our area today. It might .be argued that our profit at the retail yards is exorbitant ,
but certainly there are counter arguments to that, and our overall profit at the mills
and at the yards is not out of line.
Affectionately,
AT:ld
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May 20 , 1946
Mr . Arthur Temple
cj0 Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear }\rthur:
I am enclosing

tv~o

extra keys to the

Cadil~ac

which I left in Lufkin for you yesterday.

I am also enclosing certificate of title ,which I have,:':igned to you, and I Hish that
you would please let me have the certificate of title on your car signed by you but
do not fill in the space for the assignee, because I will probably want to make Cargile
Motor Company the assignee, but it would be well to leave this blank until the deal is
actually consmronated.
~le had a very nice trip home yesterday after-noon after trading cars at Redland , where
Carrol met us with your car . I~e might have made the trip back all right in my car,
but I was afraid to take the chance of causing some permanent injury, and as long as
we were about to trade cars anyway, I decided that the safest thing was to go ahead
and get yours. I don 't think there is anything seriously wrong ~i ith my car. I talked
vJith Rich BrasHell do ·v n at Cargile t s this morning, told him of the trouble, and he
could not account for it . It rrd.ght possibly have been due to the extra quart of oil
which Lee Estes put in at Diboll yesterday morning, but a.ich did not think so. There
was a strong wind to our backs, and I observed that when Vie turned around and started
back to Lufkin to meet Carrol the heat indicator stayed right on the mark \There it Has
supposed to be, l;inich indicates normal running temperature . I suggest, hov ever, tha.t
you viatch the heat indicator, and if further trouble is experienced, have some good
mechanic try to ascertain the cause. Rich, by the way, did not think that the heat
could have been from the bearings because he said that they Vlere not tight enoug 1 to
cause heating. :£1'01" that matter, the overhaul job was done at '35,975 miles, and I am
sure the speedometer had 36,450 miles when I turned the car over to Carrol. It should
have been pretty 1vell broken in.
1

As I told you on the ' phone last night, if for any reason you decide that you do not
want to make the trade, let me know. However, I don ' t think tnat. there can be anything
radically wrong with my car, and in any event feel that it is in mucb better shape than
yours, and that a trade of your car for mine will be very much in your favor. Certainly I hope that it vrill prove satisfacto~.
It was awfully nice being

·v~ith

you for dinner yesterday.

I think it was sweet of Mary
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It was a nice culmination of a very sat.isfactory

Je .'Vill be thinking of Chatsie tomorrow when she has her adenoids removed.
that she -.vill get along 8~1 right .

{lith much love .
ffectionately,

AT: ld

I am sure

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G. TEMPLE. VICE.PRES. & GEN.
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May 21, 1946

Mr . } rthur Temple , Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
There is one peculiarity about my Cadillac , now your Cadillac, which I
shoul d tell you about . As you will possibly remember, I have had some
trouble vJith the flooding of the carburetor though I have not experienced
any of this trouble in quite some time . I have found that the best way
to avoid this is to push the foot throttle all the way to the floor when
you press the starter button. If you will follow this practice , I doubt
if you will have any trouble va th the carburetor flooding .
If my new car does not come in pretty soon, I am afraid t lat I am going
broke buying oil for yours . I put in four quarts to fill the crank case
at Nacogdoches, and the morning after returning home I had the oil checked
and it required three quarts to bring the oil up to full . However, I
anticipate very little driving in the near future and am hoping that my
car Hill be here 'Vvithin the next ten days or t-VYO vteeks . I have not been
by Cargile's since I have been home but don't suppose they have heard
anything from the factory or the .:3hreveport distributor; else they would
have 'phoned me.

t\T: ld
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28, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I received this morning Temple Consolidated Industries' check for $20.00 representing
a dividend on nw stock. This is certainly.il very handsome percentage, and I am glad
that I did retain a qualifying share. However, when the corporation is dissolved, if
it is, I shall be glad to dispose of this one remaining share as I have the balance of
the stock in Temple Consolidated which I owned.
I wrote you a post card late yesterday saying that I would receive ~ new Cadillac
this afternoon or tomorrow morning, and in order to consummate the deal with Cargile
Motor Company it will be necessary, of course, that I have certificate of title on
your old car in order to turn it in. You wrote that you were having some trouble
getting the title straighte~ut, but I presume sufficient time has elapsed for you
to do that and vvish that you would let me have the certificate of title assigned to
Cargile Motor Company so that my deal will not be held up. The car I am getting is
maroon, one that has been on the floor of the Shreveport dealer distributor. I like
the color fine if it will only hold up and I presume that it may since I take pretty
good care of my car and keep it under cover much of the time.
I would be interested to know how nw old car is performing. Yours is doing all right,
but with more than 60,000 miles on it I don't have the confidence in it that I would
want to take trips and will be glad to turn it in on a new one. It has not used any
oil on what driving I have done around town since the trip back from Lufkin.
We have not heard anything from anyone in Lufkin about Chatsie since she had her adenoids removed and the operation on her lip. I am sure that she must be getting along
all right, otherwise we would have heard something from you. Of course, Mother did
talk to Mary the night after the operation.
Work on our screened porch has not been completed yet. We have had so much rain that
the woodwork could not be painted and, of course, we wanted to paint the woodwork
before applying the screen vdre. The painting is being done today, and I presume the
porch will be finished as far as outside appearances go without further delay, but we
are held up on the French doors leading from the living room to the porch. PaganRitchie. has some air dried white pine which Mr. Claughton was figuring on using, but

,
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I am a little afraid for him to use air dried stock and v(rote him yesterday that I
preferred to wait until kiln dried lumber could be had or until we could get the
doors manufactured from good kiln dried stock we know would be satisfactory. The
air conditioning equipment is being i nstalled at home and "lIre should be fixed for comfort whenever cool we ather comes to an end and hot weather sets in.

With love to you all.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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Ar . Arthur ~emple
Sout ern Pine umber Company
Texarkana, Texs s
Dear Dad:

L should h v the Certificate of Title strai~htened
out any day no and 1111 ma 1 it to you as soon as this
is done .
Yours very truly ,

rthur Tell 1
A1.J:JY

Jr .

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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May 29, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Temple and I will leave abopt eight o'clock in the morning
for Lufkin where I will meet Henr.y and Eck for a conference
in Collins and Dies office. We should arrive in Lufkin at
about noon, and I would be glad to have you join us for
lunch at the Angelina Coffee Shop if you would care to do
so. I will call you on arrival at the Angelina Hotel to
see what your plan is.
Affectionately,

1T:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRtS . &. GEN .
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June .3, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:

Cargile Motor Company's bill for May included the work done
on your ear when you, Mary and the children were up here on
May 8th. I have paid the bill which includes $.3.90 for work
for you, and you may remit this amount to me at your convenience.

AT:ld

ARTH U R TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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June 4, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am still confused as to whether I want to get a complete unit, consisting
of a garbage disposal and an electric dishwasher or just get the garbage disposal. I am rather inclined to think that the garbage disposal alone might be
better for our needs because it would not be necessary to dispose of our double
sink and go to the trouble and expense of cutting a section out of our Monel
metal drain-board and the cabinet below. Therefore, wish that you would please
try to get us a garbage disposal such as you have. I understand, too, that a
good many people have had trouble with dishwashers getting out of order.
I vdsh that you would please let me know about the -French doors as soon as you
know something definite. If Arch Hollingsworth is unable to make them, please
send the drawing I left with you to Styles, who assured me on the 'phone that
he could have the doors made in Houston, possibly by Houston Sash and Door Company. Our screened porch is just about completed now with the exception of the
doors, and I hope that we can wind the thing up completely without much more
delay.

I am sure that you have not forgotten about the certificate of title on your
old Cadillac. No one is pressing me for this certificate, and I wonder why, i f
the car has, in fact, changed hands twice as Charles Sharpe stated at the club
last Friday night. I wonde~ - if he really did get the price he stated. It's
hard to believe that anyone would pay so much for such a car.
I could not get all of the doll-house furniture which Chatsie and Carolyn wanted.
Kress did not have any tables and lamps, but I was able to get Chatsie the kitchen stove and Carolyn the yard chairs. I will be on the lookout for the other
items and send them later if they come in.

With much love.
Affectionately,
AT:ld

ARTf-iUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . 'f,EMPLE. VI C E . PR~S . & GEN . MGR .
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June 7, 1946

1~. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas

De ar Arthur:
I sent you by express last night a seventeen pound ham which Joe
Prestridge of YJichi ta, Kansas sent to me. I do not think tha t it
is a very good idea for me to eat much ham and as Mother isn't very
helpful in disposing of such and since we have on hand another ham
given me by John K. Gibson a week or two ago, I thought the best thing
to do with this one was to send it to you for you and your family. I
hope that you will enjoy it.

'Nas sorry not to see you again before leaving Lufkin yesterday. \"' e went
by the office but you were out. vve did not go back to see Mar,y and the
children because I was rather anxious to get under way since I was still
trying to hold down the speed of my new car.
Mother and I are driving up to Little Rock Sunday to see Latane and his
family. He wanted to come down to see me Monday, but when I got back
from Lufkin yesterday, I found a notice calling me to jury service at
Boston, Texas next week, beginning Monday at 9:00 O'clock. I talked to
Latane on the 'phone this morning, and it was not convenient for him to
come down before Monday, and he seemed so anxious for us to come up to
see his family, his new house, etc. that I readily agreed to make the
trip Sunday. Trevor and Margaret Caven may go with us for the ride but
primarily to see some of the golf at Little Rock Country Club. The Arkansas State Golf Association Tournament is being played there today,
tomorrow and Sunday. I hope that they can go with us because it would
make the trip more pleasant.
~ ith

love to you all.

Affect~

AT:ld
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TEXARKANA GA

~ew Y rk Day by Day.

By O;HARLES B. DRISCOLL

S. A.-Mr. C. R. Hpley, drugaist l is ¥1Y. :post at a fine meeting of ~~ ~ot"ry
club. 14:r. Dea1flY, a tall, handsome man ~ ~iddl,
ye.ar..s, comes- fr~m Kansas, but has been ill Dusiness
here so many yeafs that he speaks like a native.
Ris i~te~ligent Utile wife is from Louisia.n~.
~,'Wy and p,r.actice of mur~e.r w~re g~cussed
l~BtrQ;ea by Dr••nt~ony Lap'aIlo, p,"ych4lrisl at tli~
lOOal penal institut\on. I was S\\f~iSQ~ l1y ~pme ef
~Nl ~-R~~l sta~lstics quoted. The doctor, who is in
~
lblic Heal~h Service, says murderers are not
usua ly of subn~mal in~~\Pllce. 'l'lH1l is GPll,irary.
tq my. 9~ o1u!ervati~ ~s " report,r - Qf m~py
niur4e:rs, but the Dpctors ~now.s ~est.
Most murder I¥yster~es r'-ffi~'n unso.lved, I!¥S
~is authority. Man-a~d"'W~,~ tfo.Ubl" 1n~~U@WI
Jplousy! is reswnsible. for mosl m~~d.:r$. MQ'~ q
these CrImes a:r:e comm~tted liji :men ~etwe,n' i'? -8t~
55 or 60.
I Must add that the ~urQ,rer.s I nave met have
been of \~w-gra~ intellig6Dctl, with same n~tive cunrung, s'u~h as a rat p~s~ess~.
of th~m could
write a cohesive ~ccount o.f a s!w.ple inp14~t.

:re.w

t~

J. Q. Mahaffey
me \0 tll\e OO\ll1try
Club, ~e gf th~ . finest t halte eyer vi~lt~d, Il8t ~
tpe miaqla gf a th\Ck forest ~t vlfi1n p~e~
TOere I met Lumberm~n A~~ur- "1'iim:Plft, an~
lea~eQ someth!ng of l\lmoe:rw.,i hi Arlt~n8~~. one of
~~e patiqn's c~ef sourp~ or 1timber.
Of their own accord; wit¥. ne ~ei"l comp\\lsl~n
Qr ms~~ct~~, the lumb:er c~m:p'l1ritls In ~hii : reil~
QV1Q8 :refqre~t$Ltion wa,n th~y. c~t over Q. fo.ftilst.
fees &'1'.0 caref"\llly sele.~te~ fi.W cutH~i' ~ey af~
tipe" fpr Gutting. If yo.-q Pftrmlt &, ~ree tp ~tanQ
aft~ It .pa§ done all the ~fOV,(.ing it is ioi~ to Ao.
you 1iamp~r oth~r and youngfU' tiies that arp Ib~deQ
anp op,structed by the big tree.
So the big trees and the y~~ger ones t~at e,re
npt prpperly pl~ced, are cut, aftet eareful iwrvey
and ~ark~:p.gs .by experts. Wh,re n~cessa:r¥., B~P
p~~¥S are pl ante4 to t~~e the pl~ce of logge~
trees, ~qt ~nefally N.ture t~~~s 6PP~ (:q,:r~ oj tn,
seeding.

~ive

Xt is much mpre
to operate intelfig-enpy, a!\d tp pf<'Vidl timber for future generattlUli\, tllan it is to destroy everything, including th~
soii, as 10ggers di~ in the u}Wllr M1~~S8i:pw coun~rl.l, § ~po~ many years ago.
Salli pne IlWlber authority to me. "Louisiana
is going to be the biggest state in the Unioll some
aay, unless they stop the soil ex~sion up toward
the source. Mipnesota, IQwa, Neo-raska anQ Missaud wfll ~ll drift down to the Delta, and 'tol.l~si
apa will have aJ10tllet big land boOl'p.'~
An 1nt~llige~tly. cropped forest in these parts
ifi t-f;!ady for another cutting or two in less than
ORe gener~tio:n of lllep, ~.cauti' tte~~ ~rqpel"ly
space'd, grow 'f ast here.

I find general app~oval of Secre~q,ry :ayrnes
the pegple out here, since the American
ijt"'te!ffil@<n tal~~d straight and firmly to the obstructlonist~ ~p would veto the world peace.
~'!l'liat'$ Americap. talk," is what 1 hear.
(McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)
amon~

.
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be bought by
pyt~g them.
t.lJ.e
Anlheny 8JOlI!!8Q that
houses, construe
Ileffi! iil 1848 a~
a pdvate pro.jec, federalfy" fl-

~'H\~e@, were b&l1lg pl~ced' 9h t~e
ret\l ~t~t~ m~r'ec b~cI}US,- prm-

Hom WIII 0 0n
SIeTh'IS FaII

craPr\~

In

the T~nmle Q9P.8011c:r~tea
nClmdate the

I~ll~trles wiS1l8~ -·to

cQn~~ratipn.

o on Market in October
Annroximately 100 homes in the
~-rddit'
"~ll b
t
3uss~x Do~ a " l~n 1V~
~ pu
~n t1\e Jnar~.t Rext act~par, Ben
~~~, II\NWrtJer 9f T'm81~ Q@11Inc.
ansoUdated Ind;usiriu
,
,
lounced ~ur-sq~y.
~n1hg:p'Y said wrtt ll noHces h;\g
O"n m.~U§}~ t9 ~. :r~~~~yed by
jie fanimes now :rep m.gtl1~ ~~esl
iJ.dvising them ~hat tlie :t:i.ouses---W fl .

ft

Citttu:td lOX ~lj ~ pc~pe:r 1. W,
.tq Ule occu'p'ant alsph"d been
lnfor~ad that If they. wished to buy
. • 110m,S now gCCupH~Q RY tliem
ey may do 110. but if · IlQt, they
Ulcl be"1'~uired to vacate thlm.

~fel\gy, ~e l5~ld, ~iSf Of.f4~'iP'~8
CtUVeQ a RUIllbelt 0 l{.lqU ~~88

rom present oocupants r-egardiDl
\(f@f{~, l¢rm~, ~~W~~.1ni · 't~t

r.p

pe.r.canw,H

0

The houses will 1M ~pld at ceililli
prices appx:oved by a fe4t:n:al apPf~~f. He aid not know Thurl:jday
wHat prices would be plaoeQ gil tM
five-foom structures, 11ut esUm~teq
t~t UlfJ prices would range from
.fi«aQ tQ .6.000.
Anthony said the hous~~ wderu~ be
aVlilab1e to veterJ!.:qs un ef Gl
term~, _ll~ w(4uld ~fl spld to nAnv~t@r~ll~ ooder Fe er~l Housi~i
A~lJ\qrnY terms. Ve er~~ will ~ot
ijCi refiullred to ma~~ a dQwn P*lY·
ment, -he aaqj!{i.
As the how\e~ become vacitnt,
they 'will re:mairi so untll they are
put on the market: 1Ih~re ~fe 142
l\o~es in t~e addition, 42 of whicn
~ll't~~dy ~§P b~~ sold f'lI: p~rcha8er
occupancy before tne wfltten illltiees wer.e maileq to the other lQQ
fMIlilies last T-Uesday.
II was e¥R~ctea th~t sOl1le of the
Sussex nowns reslq~~ts Whp WnI.
be unable to buy the lll~mJlS thjy
IlAW 'fe rertt1~S' will b~ hp~e htmt·
between nQW ~d tIi, ~~emg~r
:f8 deadline, nQ e~fiy, ~x:o lem . m
yl,W of the tiiht housing s oft.S~
in. Texarkana. -

m,

_ _~-~

e ll~~s Vll_ PApl II-i FULL.

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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June 12, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
One whole roll of the bronze screen wire which the Lufkin yar d sent up to be used
on nw screened porch was not used, and since this material is so scarce and hard
to get, I presume that you will want me to return it to Lufkin. However, Mr.
Claughton intimated some time ago that you told him that you would pick up and use
whatever might be left over at Sussex Downs. Please let me know what disposition
to make of this screen, whether to send it to Temple Lumber Company, Lufkin, or
turn it over to Ben Anthony. I presume both rolls were the same size and each
roll contained 350 feet. Is that correct?
I have sent you copies of letters I have written to Latane about his going back
to work for Temple Cotton Oil Company. I went up to Little Rock Sunday, talked
with Latane and found that he did want to go back to Temple Cotton Oil Company,
but he has invested a substantial amount in a home at Little Rock and consequently would not want to leave to work here or anyvlhere else, and although we
talked about his acting as assistant to the president, the thought occurred to
me that there would be very little for him to do in such a capacity, and I suggested that he take over the handling of the receivables including the two Gibson accounts. I think there is a real opportunity for some constructive work
in that field. Since, however, I have talked with JilIlIt\V Webb, found him very
antagonistic to Latane and sol wrote Latane that I doubted if he would want to
go back with Temple Cotton Oil Company under the present management. I can tell
you more about this when I see you. I would rather not write too much about it.
To say the least, it is a very embarrassing situation to me, one which I wish
that I were not involved in and one which I would like to get out of by relinquishing my job as president of Temple Cotton Oil Company at the annual meeting
to be held in August.
Mother and I are leaving right after lunch today for Dallas, where I will attend
a meeting of the T&P directors tomorrow morning. vve will be back tomorrow afternoon late.
I have just received a notice of a meeting of the ~xecutive Committee of Texas
Lumber Manufacturers Association to be held in Lufkin on next ~. ednesday, the 19th,
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Page Two

so will see you then unless something should come up to prevent my making the trip.
Incidentally, our air conditioning at home is just about ready to go, and I know
that I am going to be even more reluctant to leave home hereafter.
I wonder if you received the ham which I sent you, and if so, if it was in good
condition.
I received yesterday the certificate of title on your old Cadillac, which I have
turned over to Cargile Motor Company. I was surprised to note that your car was
a 1 4l model; thought that it was a '42 model. The t 41 model will probably carry
a lower ceiling price than a r 42 model, an.d if by any chance the certificate and
other papers were in error in this respect, wish that you would please let me know.

With much love.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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June 13, 1946

Jr . Arthur TempI

Southern Pire Lumber Company
Texlll--kana , Texas
Dear Dad:

I enclose
copy of m
sol£- explanatory .

letter to Latn.

If Ben Anthony v ants the screen

~ir

I sup

0

). t is

, let hJ.m h< e it .

Back to the ffai~s of Latne: I th*n{ it's
me you ut
a sto to the antics o:f thes
0 prima donn s and put tnom
both to wo_k . Henry called me 1 st ni 'ht fIJ r y ur con eloati n ith him from Diboll .
I

Certl:.o..inly hop; that
u
10uld l-ke to h~ve a visit ,. h

that I will come . throu~h
allay a.s La. ene se ms to

do m on the 19th for
ou . Ther ' s a ossib-lity
.exarkan
oina to Little ock ligh
nt me to come up for a bri f visi t .
CO~l

'-J

The h m
s delicious and 'Ie enjo Ted i t a 1'6 t deal .
Tlank you so much nd if ou et another one e vould like to
h ve it too.
I

-font do m

'GO

one hundred . 01 'hty-five ounda on .ny frul t
61 ht do'm to th t since .

jui\,;e diet (;.nd h ve kept my

Tne Cadillac is a 1942 r~odel an Sally Hunte sai tha t
the 1941 on ~he Certificat of Title d"dnft make any difference.
Hpparently the n:otor number · s he significant item.
Ll o further in.formatlon on your

Give my love to

"rba e disposall .

other .

You s vvry t ul;,

Arthur
·TJ:JY

r

pIe Jr .
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June 15, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro
cj0 Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
-Dear Arthur :
I talked with Ben Anthony this morning about the screen vdre
which was left over from my screened porch, and he said that
he didn't need this arid, in fact, doubted if it would be adaptable to the windows in the Sussex Downs houses. Consequently,
I believe that the best thing to do is to send this roll back to
the Lufkin yard and vdll arrange to have it picked up and shipped
the first part of next week. I would, of course, have no trouble
in disposing of it here and that would be the easiest thing to do,
but, knowing that screen wire is a very scar ce article and appreciating as I do the favor extended to me by the Lufkin yard in
letting me have it, I would like to return what is left if they
want it, and I am sure that they do .
You vvill note by copy of the letter which I am writing Latane
today that he and Jinuny Webb worked everything out when Jirmny was
in Little Rock last Thursday. Apparently there is good feeling
on both sides, and Latane is going to work for Temple cotton Oil
Company at once looking after the receivables and the two Gibson
properties. I am, of course, very happy that all differences
have been ironed out.

My plan for going to Lufkin and Diboll next week has changed.
Temple and I are now planning to go down Tuesday morning and return late Vednesday . Am looking forvrard to seeing you and hope
that your trip to Little Rock will not come during the time I am
down there.
Affectionately,

AT :ld

WE ST,E RN
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June 24, 1946

Mr. Arthur Terrple, Jr.

C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
As you requested on the 'phone just before noon today, I have
wired you that the amount of your note to me is $10,781.21.
I would have left off the 2l¢ in row telegram but for thinking
that you might want to knovv the e~act amount in connection with
your records.
I am not in any hurry at all for you to pay this note of yours.
I would be glad to carr.y it longer, and if there is aQY reluctance
on your part due to the fact that I am not charging any interest,
I would be willing for you to pay the same rate being charged b.y
your other creditors.
I am glad that you are planning to come up some time this week.
Our air conditioning at home should be ready to operate tomorrow
morning. It is completely installed with the exception of the connection to the thermostat, and that would have been done last Friday or Saturd~ but Logan Electric Company's good electrician, Tom
Roberts, has been out of to\~. He was expected back this morning
but was delayed until tomorrow morning. I am sure that we will be
able to make you comfortable and I will be glad for you to enjoy
with us not only our air conditioning but also our new screened
porch.
Affectionately,

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VI CE-PR E'S . & G EN. M GR.
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June 27, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
For some time I have been sending you hews letters, the
magazine United states News and possibly other pUblications
which I have felt might be of interest to you, but I have
some doubt as to whether you are interested in all of these,
and to save the trouble of mailing such as you may not be
interested in in the future I wish that you would please let
me know wh at you read and would like t o have, and I vdll eliminate the balance.
United states News, the last issue of which I am sending you
under separate cover today, I find to be very interesting particularly the yellow page in the front and the blue page in
the back. These are, to be sure, pretty much of a condensation of the David Lawrence Weekly Report to the Business ~e
cutive, which I take and some of which I have sent you, but
these pages give you in brie~ pithy statements the story of
what is going on pretty IIDlCh in the same form as the Kiplinger
letters.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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June 2 , 1946

~r .

Arthu

emple

Southern Pine Lumber Company
Texarkana , Te "as

Dear Dad:
I had been

etting, 11 the letters and publications
ews .
All
e others aro of considerabl benefit . I enjoy
especially the Kip lnger letter ana hope that y u i l l continue to s nd it along lith the others .

you mentioned , but I don ' t care for the United States

I am leavin~ today to join ~ary over at Black Lake in
Louisiana where she h s been for the -last fa days . Jane
and Junie are going to stay out at the house during the time
fie aee gone .

Yours very trul ,

Arthur Temple Jr .
TJ":JY
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TexaFkana:re~8
July

1, 1946

Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
C/O Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
am enclosing your note dated March 25 , 1946 in the amount of $10,781. 21 Hhich
you Hill note I have endorsed as paid on June 25, 1946 . I overlooked sending this
noto to you Hhen you paid it .
I was disappointed th t you did not come up to Texarkana last week but am hoping
that you Hill come up this week . However, I regret to tell you that the air conditioning at home is not s1.tisfactory tiS yet . My own opinion, 'which is probably not
worth very much, is thA.t the compressor is not large enoueh; either that or the
cooling coil is not of sufficient size to do the job . :le used the ~ir conditionin
yesterd'lY 'lhen we had the Tem,le .febbers and the Mannie Stovens to " :mer, Gnd the
lowest temperature .')e could get vw.S 81 degrees, which is not low enough to be really
comforta le. Johnson, :rho installed the system, is so busy th3.t h3 doesn ' t seerl to
'be ("ble to g8t his Plen on the jo and see it through satisfactorily although he has
enlarged his force and is nOd specializing I i,lOuld say on air conditioning.
TePl:-' e :lnd little Templ.;:; W'3re ell set to Ie::. VtJ last nieht on a v~cation tri to
,uo 1e, bnt '!hen President T1'1l111an v:>toeJ the OP\ "xtension lct, ost . . ort 'd their tri9
, nt~ 1 th ' rJs ::<1"09 I'or S3tt ed.
don ' t kno"VT I'Tilnt to 0_:pect ,~t ')'"1 rather of the
opinion t [It Cc :r8...>3 ':1.
grant some temporary eJ·te~sion unti another act c an be
a opted. It, is ?ossi .~_J, o.Jver, t~ at Co gress .Jill sin ly eztenu rent control
an let the b ance of the old act remE...in Je.J.d . ..
danKmt6.11y,
thinl~ t us ~1li~ht
be best in the on,; run clthouah it -Iloule. no dou t nl", 1 sky-rock~ting JriC3s ~or a
iJhild follo.Jed ~r a reak an then a new ~li':l1lnB t of prices some~mere betvreen t e
old ceilin~ and the to . It is T opinion t::..t no hum~ a ency can ossibly dctdrnine fe.ir prices on as ill
as ei ht million items and the only defi ite cure in t e
final ana ysis is the inexorable law of su :?ly and dem'"' d .
l

Y'fitl much love .
\ffectionately,
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July 2, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
Eddie Farley told Temple on the 'phone this morning that Clarence Olson
had propositioned you to accompany him on a plane trip to the ~i{est Coast,
presumably, I suppose, in search of lumber.
If you should make this trip, I suggest that you make a special point of
getting in touch with Mr. T. W. Rosborough, head of Rosboro Lumber Company
at Springfield, Oregon. Mr. Rosborough is an old friend of the family and
one of the Texarkana Rosboroughs, was a devoted friend of my father's and
has been very friendly toward me. He never fails to come by for a visit
with me on his annual trips to Texarkana in the winter. It may be that you
can induce him to let you have some of his lumber and not only you but other
Temple Lumber Company yards as well. Incidentally, we are furnishing from
Pineland the oak flooring for Mr . Rosborough's house which is now under construction here, the house which be is building as a winter home, and from
all appearances at this stage of construction it is going to be quite a place.

Of course I · don't know' whether you are seriously contemplating this trip or
not. I don't think that it would be at all out of line ·for someone of the
Temple Lumber Company retail division organization to make such a trip, and
I don r t know of anyone who would be a better envoy than you. I would recommend that your expenses be paid by the company if you make this trip in the
interest of our retail yards.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRES. & GEN. MGR.
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July 3, 1946

.tt.

~rthur

Tem Ie, Jr .

oj 0 To I e Lumber company
Lufkin, Texas
De ar .lrthur :
Let me congratulate you upon the s l endid shoTving of the
Lufkin yard for the month of June. The l ast report I lave
from Houston, one dated Ju1 2nd whicl mayor may not be the
final re ort as far as Lufkin is concerned, shows that through
June 29th your sales were $41, 560 . 00, being exceeded only by
the Kerrville yard, whose sale s yre re $44, 970 . 00. Houston 's
sales were $37 , 200 . 00 , Heights $23 , 722.00, T e Lumber M rket
$32,235 . 00 , all of the others being cons iderabl down from
these totals .
It. is very gratifying indeed to me to see the s ales at Lufkin
holding up so well under your management . I knoV'~ tl at you knov~
that I am very proud of you, all t at you have accomplished in
business and of the standing which you have attained in the
community of Lufkin .

AT: ld
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July 9. 1 46

r.

rthur Temple

Southern Pine Lumber Com. . 'any
rrexarkana I Te

Dear Dad:
I have been thinkin I voul
et up to Texark na for the
last t 0 aeks, but I just don't s em to be able to get around
to it. Also I have been ~antin to ive you plenty of time
to get the air condltlonin
oing good . There's not much
ne s to report. I have been doing a Ii ttl fishin, and !.ary
and I have s nt the aek-ends out at Flaglae.
e haven.t
had an avful lot of luck, but the kids have such a ood time.
I 'I S served ' v1 th a summons this nlornin and it looks
like that rello Kelley, who leased my grocery store in 1942,
is suing me. I don't see how he has much of a chance, but
you never can tell.

Fay Burns drove in with Loy O'Neal,
om I have had up
orth try n to buy pmmbin~. I Quldn't be supprlsed if
Temple will come do m to see

iva my love to

1m while he 1s in Diboll.

l~other.

Yours very truly,

Arvhur
ATJ:JY

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VI CE-PR ES. & GEN . MGR .

ROBERT L. WAITE . SEc ·Y-TREAS .
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July 12, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I wish that you would please ask Mr. Johnson, the Frigidaire dealer in Lufkin,
how large a compressor he figured would be required to air condition our home.
r sent him the complete plans of the house a year or so ago when r thought he
might be able to rig up an air conditioning system and I am sure that he figured what would be required to do the job. W. A. Johnson here has put in a
three and one-half ton compressor with a three horsepower motor, which I think
is entirely too small, and I would like to have the Lufkin Johnson's opinion.
I don't suppose it would be proper to buy a compressor with motor from the Lufkin Johnson if he should have one of the right capacity. However, I don't think
the Texarkana Johnson has any compressors, and if we are to get any satisfaction
out of the cooling system this year, I may have to go outside although it would
be difficult under the circ~tances. Vfuile you are asking the Lufkin Johnson,
therefore, about the capacity he thinks is required, see if he has such a compressor with motor~ attached and get his price.
I will appreciate your looking into this for me, also if there is anything that
you can do to hurry delivery of the electric garbage disposal, wish that you
would do it because we are having trouble \Yith our garbage man; he hasn't been
to our place in some t:i1m, and we are now scouting around for another one. I
have asked the branch of Interstate Electric Company here to get an electric
garbage disposal for me, but they have no idea when delivery can be made. I
thought I would take two shots at such equipment and cancel with one or the
other when the first one is delivered.
It was nice having another little visit with you. I hope that you made the trip
back to Lufkin without too much discomfort. Also hope that the next time you
come up we will have the house adequately air conditioned and will be able to
make you more comfortable than we were the short time you were with us yesterday.
Mother said that she had sent you the clipping from last night's or this morning's
paper about your Brookhaven Addition. It was on the front page of last night's
evening news. I am sending the clipping to Latane from whom I received a letter
this morning in vmich he asked if there was any news about Temple Consolidated.
Affectionately,
AT:ld

LLo---Y---
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1, 1946

Y . ' Arthur Temple
S'uthern Pine Lumber Company
TexarkL~a,
xas
De r Dad:
I just talke to r . Johnson about your compressor ,
and this is the dope as best he remembers and rrom checking his correspondence concern1
the matter . Your house
will r qulreat least a fie ton c pressor 7ith coils anc;i
ev poratlve condenser to ma' ch. He quot d you and recommends
a seven an one h If ton job to properly take care of the
m x.
load . He lso stated that some poor enuineer
as done t the outset because your hea in unit , ,blch is
made to ~o long ith the air conditionin , ~ill only take
a three ton coil. I believe this is the correct dope that
he ~ave me, nd you might check up on it . He h s an e1 ht
ton compressor on the floor , bnt it is sold and beSides , he
doesn't have the coil or condenser to go lith it . I think
if he had the job he could get the stuff together before
too 1 n
time , ho ever . Hamp suggested you mi t use a
thr e and one half ton job for just the bedrooms for the
time bein and later come back and air condition the entire
house i h a larger unit .
Give my long to Mother .

Yours very truly,

Arthur · Te pIe Jr .
ATJ·JY
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ROB ERT L. WAITE . S Ec ·y.TREA S.
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July 17, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Possibly I should not have suggested in my ' letter to Henry the other day about appointing a committee to look after the clubhouse at Boggy Slough and other things
connected with the hunting preserve that any major expenditures be tru{en up with
Henr.y first, because a committee composed of you, Eddie Farley and Lee Estes is
certainly one in which I would have the utmost confidence, and I am sure that you
would not undertake anything which would be out of line. My thought was that any
foreman or department head for instance would have considerable leeway but any major
expenditure for equipment, any change in policy would naturally be taken up vdth the
management for approval. The handling of the Boggy Slough property might be compared
with Eckts supervision at Pineland. He has broad powers, but at the same time confers
..nth Henry from time to tiJl.l.3 on any big undertakings.
I talked with Henry on the 'phone this morning and told him that as far as I am concerned I am perfectly willing to leave the clubhouse and hunting preserve at Boggy
Slough entirely in the hands of the suggested committee. He was entirely agreeable
to such a plan and said that he would try to see you today on his way to the meeting
to be held at Piney Ridge Hunting Lodge this afternoon. I am sure that the matter
will be amicably adjusted, and if I seemed to show any lack of confidence in you and
the other members of the committee or hurt your feelings in any way, I am sorry.
I thank you for the information you secured from Mr.• Jolmson about the air conditioning. I think he is entirely correct in his estimate of the size of compressor needed
to do an effective job. I wrote A. W. Johnson, the man VIDO installed the system, yesterday and told him that what he has put in is entirely inadequate and that unless he
could rectify the trouble it would be perfectly all right with me for him to take the
equipment out. If he should do that, I will then be free to negotiate with the Lufkin
Johnson or anyone else. Frankly, I am attracted by the Servel system, primarily because with that 'system the noise caused by the compressor in the Carrier and other
conventional systems is eliminated. I have found the noise in the system installed
at home quite objectionable. The only trouble with the Servel system, however, is
that the heating and cooling units are combined into one, and I believe that you cannot get the cooling vdthout the heating. That would mean, of course, that I would have
o do away with my Carrier heating system, which has been very satisfactor.y. It has

,
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done an effective job and it has been very economical. In any event, it looks as
though I am not ' going to get a satisfactory cooling system to do much good this
summer, and the summer is so far gone and with our trip to Vermont in August, if
I can get away, it won't make a great deal of difference.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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ROBERT L. WAITE . SEc ·Y-TREAS.
W . TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

July 23, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
We arrived home just before noon today after getting a reasonably early start from
Lufkin. The trip up was very pleasant because we were on the road before the heat
became oppressive.
Immediately after lunch I called Harry ,· iegel at Texarkana National Bank about the
Texas Long Leaf stock which the bank and the Grim Estate own. Harry didn't indicate
whether or not they would recommend the sale of the Grim Estate stock but did say
that he had had in mind two for one for the stock OVilled by the bank, and when I told
him that Simon Henderson had indicated that $200.00 per share was vvhat he would pay,
and the maximum price he would pay, he said that he would let me know. If he does,
I will in turn pass the information on to you. I am just a little afraid, however,
that Harry will raise his sights now since someone has indicated he will pay vvhat
Harry has had in mind heretofore. I think if the stock were mine and I didn't have
any more reason for holding it than the bru1k has, I would sell it. He asked my opinion, and I told him that $200.00 per share was a good price. It is, as I recall the
Texas Long Leaf statement.
As for your going in with Simon Henderson and buying some of this stock, I am sure
that you would not want to do so because of its dividend paying record. If I am
not .m istaken, they have not paid a dividend in maqy years, in fact, my impression
is that they never have paid a _dividend, and that kind of stock certainly is not
the kind that you would want regardless of what it might be worth over the long pull.
I am sorry that we did not see more of you, Mary and the childrer; ;>n. our short visit
to Lufkin. We decided to go down only Saturday and couldn't leavet1 ttre middle of the
afternoon gunday because we had the Allen Collom family to dinner and we were lucky
to get back to Lufkin last night as. early as we did. I really anticipated staying
over in Houston Monday night, but after things developed as they did in Houston I
was awfully glad that it was not necessary.
I hope that youand your family vdll enjoy the peaches we brought up from Houston.
I have eaten a number of them and they are about as good as any I have ever eaten.
They are so good in the raw that I almost think it would be a shrune to put any of them
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If you do come through Texarkana on your way to Chicago, let me know as far as you
can in advance so that we can be on the lookout for you. Hope that you will come
early enough to have a little visit with us.
'lvith much love. '

AT:ld
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Sending you by express tonight a crate of
Pecos Valley cantaloupes (sent to me by Mr.
Vollmer, Pres. T&P) from which I have taken
three for our consumption.
Please divide with Anri and Carrol.
Affeotionately,
Dad.

,i
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July 25, 1946

r. r. Arthur Te Iple
Sout ern Pine Lumber Com any
Tax rkana,. Texas
I

De r

ad:

I have reservations on Chicago an Southern out of
Sund y at 9:00 a . m., return tednesday night .
Thanks for cont ctlng Harry rieGel ror me . PIe se dvise
me of his decision . I agree with you tr~t I do not ant
ny or the stock .
Sh1~eveport

bra

ne pe ches ar d 11cious, and I am enjoyin
fast every morning . Give my love to other.

hem at

I anticipate beln' in Texarkana around the firth to
discuss the tax situation in connection ith the liquidation of Tem Ie Consolidated lith Josh's experts out of
Li ttle Roci: .,
Yours verT truly,

Arthur Tern 1e Jr.
TJ:JY

ARTHUR TEMPL.E. PRESIDENT
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July 26, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am sorry that you are not coming through Texarkana on your way to Chicago but don't
blame you a bit for taking the plane at Shreveport. I am sure the trip from Shreveport
is much more convenient and altogether more satisfacto~.
We will not be here when you come up on August 5th because we are leaving on August 3rd
after lunch on our trip to Vermont. Will be sorry to miss your visit. Our plan is to
spend the first night, Saturday, in Memphis at the Peabody Hotel; the next night, Sund~,
at the Andrew Johnson Hotel in Knoxville; the third night, Monday, at Hotel Alexander in
Hagerstown, Maryland; and the next night, Tuesday, at The Ten-Eyck in Albany. I am hoping that we will be able to maintain this schedule, especially since we are arranging
for Ann and the children to arrive in Albany early on the morning of Wednesday, August
7th, but I am afraid it is going to be hard to do it because of the heavy traffic we will
encounter in the east and also the mountainous roads through Tel1neSSee, Virginia and western Pennsylvania which vall slow our speed considerably. We are figuring on making 425
to L~75 miles a day, 'which I suppose we can do by getting up early each morning. I have
thought something of asking you if you would not like to make this trip vuth us with all
of your expenses paid in order to help me with the driving, but I don't suppose it vvould '
be right to take you away from your family and the business, especially if you are contemplating a vacation at Kerrville later on. My thought was that you could make the
trip up with us and return b~ plane after spending a day or two at stowe. If this should
appeal to you and if you think that you could get away, let me know.
I haven't heard anything more from Harry Wiegel and may not hear anything from him until
the next directors' meeting held next Werulesday. He may want to get the authority from
the board to sell the Texas Long Leaf stock.
Nith much love to you all.

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY fO. TEMPLE. VICE-PRES.
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31, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have just returned from a meeting of the Board of Directors of
The Texarkana National Bank whe re the sale of the 70 shares of
stock in Texas Long Leaf Lumber Company ovmed by the baru{ was discussed.
Harry ,liegel, as President, was authorized by a vote of the board
to sell this stock at his discretion and presunlably at $200.00 per
share as offered by Simon Henderson . Several, including myself,
.spoke in favor of selling, and I believe Simon will hear from Harry
in the next day or two. I gave Harry Simon 1 s name and suggested
that he communicate directly with him.
.
There was some disposition on the part of some members of the board
not to sell because there has been such strong pressure from some
who are on the inside of Texas Long Leaf Lumber Company. T e thought
was expressed that if these men who are familiar ya th the affairs of
the company and know the prospects, both in the lumber business and
in oi developments, vra.p.t to uy, it vfOuld 1)0 to the advanta e of
the bank to hold the stock. The opinion I expressed, hovvever, was
that the bank can se-11 the stock at c. ~ood profit, is not in the
lumber business and should not e in the attitude of speculating on
oil. Certainly, the ook value, as evidenced by the l a.st Dun and
Br'adstreet statement I saw, does not justify Clny· such price as
~200.00 per share.
On that statement, however, as I recall, the land
"V::l.S carried at 1~2. 00 per acre, 'which no doubt is (luite conservative,
but whether their timber value ;,'ras inflated or deflated no one but
those on the inside can say_
I uess you are returning to Lufkin today. Thought possibly you "muld
call from Shreveport, but there would not be much point to your doing
so. We are all set to leave Saturday for our trip and we may take t wo
of the sons of Ur. Carson, the Episcopal rector, and if we do, the older
one vmo has just been released from the Navy cm1 help me with the driving. They came from Pennsylvania, and the whole family is going back
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there for their vacation.
I hope that you had a successful trip to Chicago.
T:[i th much love to you all.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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August 23, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Temple Lumber· Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I wrote all of the holders of air t 'r avel cards some time ago,
asking them not to use these cards unless and until there is some
saving or advantage to thtelbecause at present there is no such
advantage except possibly ;to the individual in being able to charge
his transportation rather than payout the cash and there is considerable bookkeeping involved, particularly in our case where the
accounts are cleared through this office. All to whom I vv.rote have
apparently complied with the exception of you. He have a charge
made by United Air Lines, Inc., dated July 30 for a trip made by
you, this charge being for ~~47 .84 and I presume it covered your
trip to Chicago the latter part of July. This is being charged to
your account at this office, but you may remit by check if you wish
to do so.
We got back yesterday afternoon at 3:30 after a drive of 1778 miles
from stowe. The return trip wa s not as hard on me as I anticipated
or as hard as the trip up because, I suppose, I left here on August 3
with a pretty bad cold. Now that we are home, I am glad that I did
not have Tom Carson drive the car back. When I first planned for him
to do so I dreaded the r.eturn t rip so much that I would have given
1000 to be relieved of it. The total mileage accumulated on the
trip was 4,110 and so you may be sure ' that my car is now well broken
in. The car performed beautifully and we had no punctures, although
we did have one tire to go bad, fortunately, right in front of a
filling station in Montp~lier, due to faulty construction. The visit
to stowe was rather tiresome to me because there was so little to do,
but we accomplished our purpose and I believe that the trip was
enjoyable and beneficial to Ann and her children. I am glad that you,
Mar,y and your children had the vacation at Kerrville and I would like
to contribute something to the expense, as I suggested in a letter
which I wrote you at Albany on the way up. AnnIs trip cost me about
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$200 and I will be glad to contribute that amount to your vacation
if you will let me do so.
I had several letters from Styles while I was at stowe. He and Mrs.
Styles went to Prude Ranch near Fort Davis, Texas, and he reported
that his conduct was all that could be desired and I have received
nothing but favorable reports from Houston for the time before he left.
Haven't heard anything since his return last Monday or Tuesday. If he
does stay on the straight and narrow path, which I trust he will, I
will certainly be relieved of one big problem.
Have heard that you, Mary and the children were up here last weekend.
Am so r ry that it was necessary for you to make the visit to Texarkana
before our return, but I will no doubt be making a trip to Diboll ere
long and will look forward to seeing you all then.
With much love to you, Mary and the ,children,

AT:mok
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Au ust 26 , 1946

,fr lt Arthur Temple

Sout ern Pine Lumber Company
Tax rkana , Texas
De r Dad:
Sure enjoyed your letters , and I am glad to hear that
e m ssed you .hen e were
you are back in tovm . Natur lly,
xarkana , but I suppose e ill at to see you b fore
in

very lono.

I don t t b 1 eve there 1s much to re ort, and
e ere gl d you

nt to drop you a 11ne to tell you
eru back home .

just

Giv

my r

ards to

~other .

Yours v ry truly,

r hur T m Ie Jr .

TJ :
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August 30, 1946

~ • . rthur Te ple
Southe rn P ne L ber Camp ny
Texarkana , Texas

De

Dad :

l'a

I am sorr

not to have 1rltten you sooner, but there

reall y hasn ' t been much to report .

are all . ell , and every thin
as usual.

ary

see s to be

nd

he children
1 0n about

rock~n

I ordered
rourteen foot kidney boat from BUhrman- Pharr
Hardvsre Co
ny rocently , and I
ould
reciate it if you
auld c 11 r. ed rilkey and notlry him that I
ould l ike
to

a

shi ment in Lu£ In .

{e

re rebuil in

the dams on

the Cedar Bush Prairie Lokes , and I anticip e a good duck
huntin se son , in vie of the 1 ar e ash crop ~h ch i s
expected by all the old h nds
this ar a .

in

I notice in your recent letter th t Y U ould like to
give me 200 t01aed my vacation to match a sum ivan to Ann .
I had not ntended to ccapt this generous offer, but d ry i s
having a great deal of expense 0 ttinn- the children ' s
rdrobes
ready for £all , and if you vo d like to contribute this amount
to her , she ~ould appreciate _t very much . She is havin
retty hard ti e ~ett n by on hel" al l o anee , du to the terriric
cost of children ' s cloth no .
coa for Charlott n01 costs
in the neiuhborhood of
0 . 0 , ana there doesn't seem ~ be
n thing chea r av ilable . I never he rd of nJ hin Ii e it,
but the e ·8 nothin I can do . PIe sa dvis me hen yo
I an
to be in Lu..fkin .
I m o·n to be busy the a rly p rt of S ptember \ lth a
gre t d a1 of traveIin~ . I plan to 0 to D 11 s sometl~e
be een the third and
v nth, and must be i San Antonio on
the tenth. eleventh nd t,al ffth for the Stam Democratic
Convention, to h ch I am Q ' de l I'J'Q te .
la to sty in S
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0 , 19-6

Anton 0 for
thirteen h, fourteenth nd f
teenth for ~hit
in huntinu ith 'rch. Dr . Clem and the Hum' I e Oil ero d .
This is the a e tri
m de several
rs
0,
nd I I I oking for~ard t o t
th a great deal of pIe sure . By the ay ,
do ou
v
n t nty
u e bird loads ~h1ch I could u e on
th1S trip? I ~ll ne d about one h If c e . II ill try to
repa you -f you do have them nd can afford 0 1 nd them to
me .
Give m

love to

0

her .

Y urs very truly ,

rt ur

ATJ:

~e

ple Jr .
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September 3, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
cj0 Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
We arrived home about five o'clock yeste~day afternoon after a pleasant trip and
I had the pleasure of sitting with Henr.y Temple at the ballgame after supper. Henr,y
and his crowd had just arrived from Savannah, Tennessee, and seemed awfully tired
after the game when we walked back to Charlie's car about two blocks away from the
. ball park when Henr,y walked at a very slow pace. I could not help but be a little
bit uneasy about him.
It was awfully nice being with you all in Lufkin, and we enjoyed seeing Charlotte
and Charlie and their fine children. Altogether we had a delightful visit and
Mother and I were both glad that we had made the trip.
I will see what I can do about getting you some 20-gauge bird loads from BuhrmanPharr. Will also take advantage of the first opportunity I have to go over to
Grassy Lake to find out about the condition of my boats. I am quite sure that one
of the two old boats which I have would be serviceable and would be glad to send it
to you or take it down sometime, borrowing Payne's trailer, if you would like to
have it. I presume you would want to cancel the order with Buhrman-Pharr for the
hew boat you have ordered if you take mine. Kidney boats are quite expensive now,
up to $135.00, I believe, from $50.00 or $55.00 not many years ago, and if you can
use one of my old boats instead of ordering a new one, I would advise you to do so.
I am enclosing check for $200.00 payable to Mary as you requested. I am ver,y glad
to make this contribution to carry out the old fifty-fifty basis of doing for you
what we do for Ann and vice-versa.
I would like to be with you at the State Democratic Convention to be held in San
Antonio on September lOth but hardly feel that it would be worthwhile, and I would
feel somewhat guilty in serving as a delegate since I cannot conscientiously call
myself a Democrat. While it is true that I have always voted in the Democratic
Primaries in order to have some voice in the selection of county and state officers,
I have never voted for a Democrat for President and I really feel that I am more
Republican than Democratic. The main thing, however, is that the T&P is having a
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directors' meeting in Dallas on the 10th, followed by a luncheon at the Baker
Hotel to which have been invited a large number of prominent businessmen of Dallas
and, I suppose, elsewhere. This should be an interesting meeting. Apropos of
your suggestion that I resign as director of the T&P, I have given that some
thought, even before you mentioned it, and have some such inclination, but I have
been getting out of so many things of a public nature or avoiding outside contacts
that I have to fight such a tendency, and the contacts at the T&P meetings are not
only interesting but I think very beneficial to me. I have thought of resigning
more because I don't feel aQY too well qualified than for any other reason.
With much love to you all.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

u
ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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September 3, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Trevor let me have a case of 20-gauge number 7-1/2 shot shells
for you, and I am shipping them to you today by East Texas
Motor Freight. The cost was $24.99, and I am sending them
collect so you will pay the freight. You may remit to me at
your convenience.
I was tempted to ask Trevor if he would not mix this case,
letting me have one-half bird loads and one-half duck loads
but didn1t feel like putting him to the trouble. Am quite
sure that you will be able to dispose of what you do not need
and you may possibly be able to exchange some bird loads for
duck loads.
Incidentally, shells are pretty high, but I guess we are lucky
to have a friend like Trevor to accommodate us.
Trevor told me not to say anything to you about it, but I am
going to do it anyway. To save opening up an account he expected to receive check from your partnership with Mr. Gibbs
for the hay ties but he hasn't gotten it yet and consequently
this item is being held open. I think he has vvritten Mr. Gibbs
explaining to him the circumstances but you might check to see
that remittance is mailed promptly. I donlt see why Trevor
didn1t want to open up an account but possibly he thought it
would not be worthwhile since he did not anticipate doing more
business with your company. Please understand that it is not
aQY question of getting the money, but, as I understand it,
was only an attempt to save some bookkeeping.

AT:ld
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September 4, 1946

• . thur ..?em 1e
Sou thorn Pin Lumbe
Texarka

Company

, Texas

Dear Dad:
Ve also enj oyed your visi t very much" a1 tho h as u u 1
we didn't hav too much time ith you. Y ur visit ~s aliays
hacked up in little iaces by dividing your time ~ith Ann
and us.
I think that's
ood su
stion you made in re ard to
the boat. I.e you can s re one, pIe se cancel my order ith
Buhrman-Ph rr . In the event you 111 need yours, just let
m ordor st d. Lee Estes has promised to repair the 'duck
ond dams right
ay e I can
s em to find out ror sure
whether we re gain to have any CD ns or not . I don't
know "here you ot the impression that I made any referenc
to your T&P meeting. All I meant as that it . sn't import nt
that y u t end, and hat we could have a good visit in an
ntonio. I think by all means you should stay on the board
of directors £or many reasons .
Thanks a lot for ~ettlng me the case o£ t,enty gau e
shells . If the huntin i~ as ~ood this year as it as t 0
years soo in S n Antonio, I will ne d a ~ood many o£ them on
this trip .
Yours very

Arthur
ATJ:JY

ruly, ·

~emple

Jr .

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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W. TEMPLE WEBBER. SALES MANAGER

8, 1946

Dear Arthur:Payne and I went over to Grassy yesterday afternoQn and broght
back the better of my two Kidney boats. Contrarry to what Wadley told me,
it is as sound as a dollar, and, if I had known it, I would not have gone
to the expense of getting a new one. \ However, since you need a boat, I
~ glad to let you have it and save. you the expense of a new one.
This boat is in our back yard fit hone, and I think it should be
put back in water as soon as possible. It will dry out in the sun, open
up, and some permanent damage may result. Thii. happened to one I had" the
oke I let you use for a while. I would suggest that you send up for it as
soon as convenient, but if you cannot do this I will try to take it down
when I go to Diboll next. I don't know just when thc\t will be, but it will
no doubt be seon. Jug Smith is going to let me use his boat trailer, but
I am bothered abdut a hitch. The only ones I have been able to locate or
find aut a rout require drilling one or more holes either in the bumper or
dust pan behind the bumper, and I don It like to do anjrthing to mar my car.
Let me know whether you will send'up or come up for the boat or depend on
me to get it dovm to you,
~,
We are having the Charles B. MOores, the A. L. Burfords and
Olivia Moore to dinner today and Ma is putting the big pot in the little
one. We go to Dallas tomorrow afternoon and will be back here Tuesday
evening. Margaret CaVBtl and Mary Collom are going tb Dallas ;'/ ith us.
Affectionately,
AT
Did you get the shot gun shells all right?
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September 9, 19· 6

Mr . Arthur Tern Ie
Southern Pine Lumber ComJany
Tex rkana , Texas
Dear Daa:

Thanks for the boat .
viII
b1 to come up that ay _ I h ve
make it easier to handle . If you
it in th shade , it on ' t o)en u
aug st you put it right side up ,
~ill prevent the
~ood from dryin

1ck it up s soon as I am
car top carrier vhich 111
h va some place you can ut
too much. other ise I woul d
and fill it ith vater . T.h t
out ,nd also ~he se rns .

I am leavin for Houston in
fe~l minutes , and :1il1 write
you further hen I have more lme . I am mailinlZ a check to
e or .for '- e S ells ted y .
TIl nks
10
If he should happen
to have any more, I sure tJ ould like to get a 'c ase of sixteens "
either number four or nix hi h pover . Of course I don ' t ant
to over do this attar . Gen Gibbs mailed hi. a check for one
half of the freight on the t actors so I uppose he i content
v.ith this situation.

Yours very truly ,
Arthur Tenple Jr.
ATJ:JY

ROBERT L . WAITE . SE c·Y.TREAS .

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

September 11, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

cj 0 Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I hesitate to ask Trevor about the 16-gauge shells, as
suggested in your letter of September 9th, because I

assume that you would like to get these shells for some
friend of yours in Lufkin and, as it is a favor for
Trevor to let us have them since he has so many friends
whom he wishes to take care of, he might look upon it
as an imposition. Furthermore, since you or I may want
to call upon him for shells for our own use later on,
I would not want to overdo the thing. However, if my
assumption is incorrect and you do want these shells
for yourself, let me know and I will approach Trevor
and see what he has to say.
I paid Trevor for the 20-gauge shells I shipped you
recently, but I told him this morning that you had

mailed him a check and asked him to endorse it over
to me.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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ROBERT L. WAITE . SEC'y·T REAS .
W . TEMPLE WEBBER. SALES MANAGER

September 17, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Although you told ·me some time ago,when I inquired
about your interest in the numerous letters and other
reading matter which I had been sending you, that you
did not care for The United states News, I am sending
you the latest issue of this publication under separate
cover and reconunend for your reading JtNewsgram TJ on Page
7, UTrend of American BusinesslJ on Page 61, and the double
page editorial by David Lawrence on Pages 28 and 29. There
are also several other articles in this issue which may be
of interest to you, but I am sure that these I have mentioned will be.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ART H UR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

September 11, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/O Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
When you told me on the 'phone this mornin~ that you
or, as an alternative, go into business for yourself,
you did not ask for my advice but,as your father and
accomplished in business and ver,r much interested in
progress, I do feel free to advise you.

wanted to buy the Lufkin yard,
leaving Temple Lumber Company,
being proud of what you have
your future development and

Your position at this time is pretty much the same as that of Tommy MYers in 1941.
Tommy was working for us as a salesman in the Houston territo~. He saw the Government buying large quantities of lumber and a tremendous demand for lumber from other
sources and decided to dabble in wholesaling for his own account. He could not see
the advisability of his continuing to work for Southern Pine on a sal~ when he
could make so much money for himself. So he left us, and while I have had little
or no contact vdth him in the intervening years, I understand that he has had some
mighty hard sledding and I know he has lost his Temple Lumber Company stock, which
we had to take in at foreclosure sale to cover his indebtedness to the company. I
tried to tell him at the time, just as I did once before when he wanted to go on
commission, that hard times would come again when he w~uld no doubt be awfully glad
to have a salary to fall back upon. MY prediction in this respect did come true
because all during the depression from 1930 to 1936 or 1937 we carried Tommy at a
salary far more than he would have made if he had been selling on commission. I
don't mean to say that you are in exactly the same position as Tommy because you
have made some good investments in recent years~ have engaged in a number of ventures
on the outside which have been profitable, and of course you are in a much better
financial position than To~ was. The only point I make is that you have been
active in business during a prosperous period, when it has been a lot easier to
make money than in normal times and certainly than in periods of depression which
come and go as night follows day.
I can understand your desire
rather than to continue in' a
in 1916, I had a very strong
love New England. I felt an
the business which my father

and ambition to get out and make your way on your own
family business. When I was graduated from Villiams
desire to stay in the East because I had learned to
obligation, however, to return to Texas to engage in
had built up and to carryon as best I could what he
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. had developed for me and his other children. There is no question in row mind but
that I have fared considerably better from a material standpoint than I would have
if I had stayed in the East, and I have a sense of satisfaction, too, in feeling
that I may have contributed something to holding together if not expanding the
business which he founded and into which he put back most of the money vmich he made.
My ambition for you has been for you to develop in the business, eventually head one
of the divisions and ultimately perhaps, if it is the will of the governing body of
one of our companies, for you to take row place as the executive head. I have advocated your being in the retail division of Temple Lumber CompaQY first because that
appeared to be the most enduring of all of our lines of business and, in the second
place, because there was no one else in the family in that branch. It was for a
similar purpose that I suggested Temple Cotton Oil Company for Latane, and, although
he was disgusted vdth the cotton oil business when he went to war and at that time
apparently didn't want to have anything more to do with it, I am glad that he is
now back with Temple Cotton Oil Company, feeling an obligation to work out some of
the difficulties of that business and put it on its feet. Styles has suggested that
you remove to Houston to be in the general office where your responsibilities and
earning capacity would be greater, but until ve~ recently you have been opposed to
leaving Lufkin at all and you have always insisted that you did not want to live in
Houston. That has been a disappointment to me because I know that you can't go ver,y
far in the retail division of Temple Lumber Company unless you do go to the general
office. You have gone as high as you can go at Lufkin.
Some of the old heads are not going to live forever. Styles, Henry Temple and I are
all getting along in years, and while each one of us may have some productive years
ahead, it is not going to be ve~ long before one of us, perhaps all of us, will
have to be replaced. Because of your acquaintance in Angelina County and because
of the knowledge of our business at Diboll which you have probably absorbed, you
might qualify for some position of responsibility there and eventually take over the
management if or when anything happens to Henry. That, of course, is a day that I
dread because I don't know of anyone to fill Henr.y's shoes and unfortunately we do
not have aQY young intelligent men coming up in the business who I think would be
qualified to asswme such a responsibility. Yfuo will take over ~ position is something that I cannot say for it vvill be up to those who are left to name a successor.
Not that I am overloaded with work, but without such men as Henr.y, Styles, Eck and
Tripp it is at least conceivable that several men might well occupy the positions
which I hold. Because I have a love for our several companies, particularly Southern Pine Lumber Company and Temple Lumber Company, I want to see them continue in
the hands of strong capable men who will carry out the high ideals and principles
for which my father always stood, and since you have demonstrated an ability far
beyond your years and greater than any young man I know, it would be very gratifying
to me, as I am sure it would be to other members of the family, to Styles, to Henry
and to others now in authority, to have you continue with one of our companies and
be prepared when the need comes to take over greater and greater responsibilities
and carry on.
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While the making of money is not everything by any means, in fact, while it is really
of lesser consideration than a number of other things, you have done mighty well by
yourself since you have been with Temple Lumber Compaqy and are now possessed of far
more means than most men of your age or even older. You have been permitted to engage in outside ventures, which have been profitable to you. fuile you have engaged
in these outside ventures, you have been very successful in handling your job for
Temple Lumber Company. You have done a good job for which I think most everyone will
give you credit. I assume, too, that your compensation is commensurate with your
responsibilities. You are receiving a salary of $300.00 per month and Styles has you
lined up for a bonus of $1200.00 for this fiscal year, which will make your total
compensation $4,800.00. However, you are not limited to what you are now making.
There is no reason why you should not continue to carry greater and greater responsibilities and higher and higher compensation if you will advance in the business as
your ability and your worth to the business increase. You talk about your future:
I don't know of anyone who has a greater opportunity than you have in the line in
which you are now engaged; vmo among all of your acquaintances wherever situated
have a greater opportunity not only to attain positions of rank and responsibility
with corresponding compensation but also to render a worthwhile service. I think
maybe you are inclined to want to go too far too fast. You have, I think, always
been of a restless nature.
Now, to get down to the point of your buying the Lufkin yard; I cannot conscientiously recommend to our directors that we sell you or anyone else the Lufkin yard
because it has been a very profitable point for Temple Lumber Company and presumably
it will continue so. I don't think there is room in Lufkin for three yards, and if
you should start a yard of your own, I am inclined to think that Temple Lumber Co~
pany would get its full .share of the business available and, on the other hand, you
would probably have considerable difficulty in getting merchandise to sell particularly now and for the next several years at least. ifuen another depression comes,
Temple Lumber Company would be far better able to withstand the strain than you would.
I don I t mean to imply that we would at any time engage in any fight to put you out of
business, but economic conditions might do what we would not do voluntarily. If I
owned Temple Lumber Comp~ or if it were up to Styles and me without aQY responsibility to our directors and our stockholders, I would be perfectly willing for you
to buy the Lufkin yard a~ fair price or, as far as I am concerned, at less than
its real value. I could A 1n good conscience, however, recommend the sale of the
Lufkin yard to you any more than I could recommend the sale of the Kerrville yard
to Rex McElroy or anything else that we have that has been and is profitable to one
who has contributed to its success. As Winston Churchill said Itl have not been
named Prime Minister to bring about dissolution of His Majesty's Empire". Those
are not the exact words but they carry the same meaning.
If you persist in the intention you announced to me over the 'phone this morning,
I .vill submit any proposition that you may care to make to our board of directors
at the annual meeting to be held at Pineland on, I believe, October 9th. In the
meantime,I hope that you will consider very, very carefully your decision because
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it is a very momentous one, one which will effect your entire future, and not only
your future but also, to a less marked degree, that of Temple Lumber Company or
Southern Pine Lumber Company since one or both of these companies would be deprived
of what you can contribute to their future success. I cannot conceive, however, of
our directors being willing to give up a profitable point like Lufkin.
Another thought has just occurred to me: if you feel that you must go in business
for yourself and are inclined to the retail lumber business, how would you like to
take over my interest in Oil Field Lumber Company? I own 50% of the stock in that
company, capitalized at $100,000.00, and a surplus in excess of $100,000.00 which
I would be very glad to turn over to you on some basis favorable to you. This business has operated quite successfully, having yards at the present time at Mexia,
Richland and Odessa. With 50% of the stock you would have virtual control.
Affectionately,

./

AT:ld
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. .,., . Arthur Tem Ie
South rn P .ne Lumber Com any
exarkan .. maxas
)
I

Dear D d:'
I

Styles c lle- me fter I t lked to you ~ednesd y ,
an su gest" d that I co~e dom to discuss the matter of
purchasing t e ufkl.n y ' rl :rith 1 m.
have not done BO
becaus I w . \. to give h entil?8 tll ng. thorou"h consideration . I
prec te yo~r su gestion bout T mple Co ton O~ l
Comr)any .. but that is not hat I m lookin for . I don't feel
that I had ny hin to 0 J1 h building -t up , nd ther fore
feel th t it v;ould be 1. the n ~ure f
ift .
On he ther
hand,
kno t o t :
eople of this are I '
Tem Ie L
r
Com2 y to a l e e;>ree
I Iso kno t
. the succ ss it han
had in the past; is due, eit er directl or inol.rec 1y, 0 my
efforts .
reat d" 1 of' this would e C l"lried on even hOUf.h
I ere n t directly
s c ted: t 1 he lnnber y rd, unles I
. opened Lp
com etitive yard here . Th only reason I might
no nt
0 buy the Lufkin Y
a ould be b cau e it m ht
emb r~ass you . For
at re son I am taking more ti e ~o think
the thin"" over
Of course Temple Lumber Co pany has been very
good to me , and that m -as the entire roblem r ther conl 1 A .
On the 0 her h -d, I think my first respons bility is to my
~r .

I

immedi te family and the £uture ,
that I am on som thin

o~

nd I cannot help but feel

de d- nd .

or course I -11 al~ays be ble 0 make lenty of money
on the outs de , I th n . Nonetheless it do sn't seem ensibile
thn t I should devote nine t-y - .fi va er cent o:f my time to a job
lh- ch yields about t en ty per cent of' my ncome,
t .ost .
I
ill robably sa you n tho near future, . nd ill talk 0 yo
bout it at that time .
ours very tr u y ,

rthur Tvm}l
ATJ:

Jr.
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER. SALES MANAGER

September 27, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/O Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear ..~hur:
Apropos of rnw offer to sell my Temple Cotton Oil Company stock at $10.00 per share
provided the oil compaqy's indebtedness to Southern Pine would be paid off, I am
cognizant of the fact that I do not give as much time and thought to Temple Cotton
Oil Company's affairs as the exec'\ltive head of this company should, and for that
reason I suggested at the January meeting, and I believe before and since, that
someone else be elected president in my stead. I still feel as though the comp~
is operating without an executive head other than Jironw Webb, because he makes the
policies, and when I talk with him, he tells me what he is doing and what is going
on in the oil mill business generally. There is little that I can do, although I
frequently disapprove of such policies, because I realize that he knows more about
the business than I do. I would not feel like taking the responsibility of adopting a policy for Temple Cotton Oil Compaqy which would be out of step with the
rest of the industry which might cause losses or heavier losses than would otherwise be sustained. Just as an example I was talking with him the other day about
the price being allowed for cotton seed. He told me that our mills in common with
other mills in our territory were advancing $65.00 per ton against cotton seed put
in our sheds whil.e the floor established on cotton seed is $56.00 and I believe
OPA prices on products are based on a $56.00 price for seed, which means of course
that the oil mills cannot come out at the $65.00 price. This price of $65.00, ho~
ever, is not being agreed upon as the final price and theoretically will be cut
back if OPA does not give the oil mills some relief in ceiling prices of products.
On the other hand, I contend that the oil mills might have to allow more to .the
farmers and ginners for the seed if OPA does grant higher ceiling prices. In other
words, it is a heads I win and tails you lose proposition because there certainly
will be no chance to get anything bac:k from the farmers and ginners to whom $65.00
per ton has been advanced if ceiling prices on products do not justify such a price
for seed o Jimmy1s reply was that our competitors are doing it and the only thing
we can do is to fall in line. I told him that I would rather close our mills down
and take the loss resulting from overhead rather than allow a price for seed on
which we know that we cannot come out even. Such, however, has been the practice
of the oil mills ever since I have had any experience with them; invariably they
have paid more for seed than the current market has justified in anticipation of
higher prices on products later in the season.
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The reason that I do not give more time and thought to the oil mill business is that
I am not sympathetic with its practices, realize my limitations an~last but not
least, have plenty else to think about in spite of rour contention often expressed
that the "Texarkana executives ll with the exception of Temple do not have anything
to do. I do not have the capacity to familiarize mwself with all of the little
details of the cotton oil business, lumber manufacturing, lumber retailing and the
box business as well as to look after two estates and, consequently, can concern
mwself only with broad general overall policies of our several lines of business.
As long as there is agreement between me and the directing heads of our several
businesses, all is well, but when there is a fundamental conflict, I feel that there
is little that I can do under existing circumstances. For that reason I would be
only too glad to step aside as president of Temple Cotton Oil Company and give the
job to someone else who ·would be able to devote his full time and thought to the
business. Goodness knows the problems in the cotton oil business are sufficient to
justify a man' s full time.
I have told Jimmy Hebb time and time again that I thought we ought to have regular
meetings of stockholders and directors as provided by the by-laws. Maybe I should
tell the secretary to call such meetings but I think it should be sufficient for rna
to tell Jimmy Webb and have him have the secretary issue the calls. Anyway, we
have passed the regular meeting scheduled, I believe, for August, but I would like
to have another meeting at some convenient time in the near future, possibly after
Newman and Gertrude return from Quogue. At such a meeting I would like to tender
my resignation again but I would not want to create such an embarrassing situation
as occurred at the January meeting and would like to see some agreement among the
principal stockholders as to a successor. Unfortunately, such an agreement was not
brought about before the Januar.y meeting.
I assume that you and Latane discussed my proposal yesterday when you were both in
Texarkana. If you reached any decision, I would like to know about it because i f
you are not interested then I might make the same proposition to Newman. Certainly,
there would be no reason for you to feel that my stock in Temple Cotton Oil Company
would be a gift to you at $10.00 per share, because I would welcome the opportunity
to get out on that basis if Southern Pine's interest can be protected, and I feel
reasonably safe in saying that Marguerite .and Georgie would probably follow my lead.
This might be a good opportunity for you and Latane to make a good deal; I don't
know whether it would be or not because certainly our experience in the oil mill
business has been far from satisfactory and I am pretty much discouraged about the
prospects for the future.
Affectionately,

CC Mr. Latane Temple
AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDEN T
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September 27, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
-vas sorry not to see you when I was in Lufkin and 'sorry, too,
that I did not have an opportunitY to get around to see Mar.y
and the children. I was awfully:t1re entire time I was in Lufkin
and Diboll but would have gone by for a minute ·lednesday night
if it had not been so late when I got out of our meeting. Would
also have gone by far a little \~sit yesterday afternoon when
leaving Lufkin but for the fact that I had Mr. Curren and Bob
Waite with me and was anxious to get Mr. Curren to Shreveport
for him to catch a plane to New Orleans.
I finally wound up by getting four new Firestone casings from
your friend, Bill Williams 0 He said that he would send the
bill to Lufkin Tractor Company, and if you will let me know the
charge when you get the invoice, I will remit promptly to you
or to Lufkin Tractor Company. I cert ainly hope that my tire
troubles will be over now that I am replacing all of the U.S.
Royal tires vrith Firestone.
I saw

Kurth for a few minutes at the hotel in Lufkin
and told him that I appreciated his letting you and
Carrol have the plane to come up to Texarkana. He said that he
was glad to do it. You must have had a very enjoyable trip,and
it is one that I, too, would like to take sometime.
.
Ern~st

yesterd~

Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . P RESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . V ICE -P RES . & G EN .
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September 28, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
cj 0 Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I don't suppose it is necessar,y to ask you to treat
my letter of yesterday as confidential, but in thinking it over it occurred to me that it probably would
not be vase and would not be in the best interest of
Temple Cotton Oil Company to have my implications
about disagreement as to policies and perhaps, too,
my desire to resign as president spread around at
least until some definite decisions are made. In the
interest of har.mony, therefore, I wish that you and
Latane both would please treat what I said as confidential.
Affectionately,

CC Mr.

AT:ld

r
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Sa tember '0 , 194

Mr . rthu Temple
Southern Pine Lumbar Com any
Texarkana , Texa.s

Dear D d:
I received

~our

letters "'Jhich 'Ie every int restin[., .

I

understand e ccly o"r positlo~ in r "ard to Tern le Cotton Oi l
Company , and don t t bl me you £or i t. If I ere in your position
I QuIa feel exactl the same ay , but that doesn ' t sol ve any
probl ms .
Ju t as you sa] , it is impossible to kno much about
t e cotton oil bus nesa unless you re actually engaged
t,
and franltly I don' t th~nk many ho are ..
10' 1fl grea t deal about
it . The set up in regard to b1yin se d th s year ~ould cart inly
indicate th t it is n
mess .

in

ny , hOWeV81? , tl t y)U have completely mlsint rpre s ed
on the subject . Fro talk!r
to L tne , e rrunl.
the st tements , nd
kino to J mmy , I kno th t the company
1s in a hell of
mess , and unloss someth1n i
done , he n~xt
crash 0 recess on ill rind you \ith the
e k nd of a mess
the lumbe CO_~l anles e ...1e in in twen ty- n ne nd th.l.r y . In
the intere~t of your health and comfort , I wou1G. certainly hate
to see th t haP •.Jen . fuat is vhe reason I th'n:: th t you should
take a more active interest in the busine
t tl·S sta e nile
s orne th~ng ay be done vi th it .
I

my

;~ll

t',.

,

Latne h s ru~ idea that he and I might buy it on the terms
u gestvd , under
Ion ~el~ opt·on with a vie to selling th
Little Rock aill and collecting our account receivable . This
should pr~y de sufficient money to allow Souther Pine to be re paid, and provide
liquidat~on dividend equal to about ten cents
on the dollar . This , of course , ould leave the other profits
c l aar 1hich e could liquidate for sometblng . I have no idea
ho much. I do reel , however, thav you are sittln on a povder
ke· ii th s eclfic reference 'vo Tom Ie Cotton Oil's debt to
Southern Pine . ReC rd1ess of the small 10 S I would take on such
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a deal, I run very much in 1 or of: c 11ing i
qui ~s on Ih' t has
be n an u gly busines in the past, and hich looks still arse
in th fuvur. I know that you h
to face his is<"ue 11 th
Jim.~y .. ebb , but I can' ,t see
ny other ay out.

, I want you to understand me com lately . I don't mind losin
the money I have invested in the company , but I certainly ~ould
hat to see ou saddled ith as sOtU~ ' de 1 s Temple Cotton Oil ,
Comp ny w~ll prob bly be in a fa ye rs (perhaps not th t long) .
As e agr·eed the other night, no is the time to cle n up
nd get our houses in order . I believe it is pos8~ble to do this
on some sort of
b sis -1 th Tem )le Cotton Oil Company nd ther
fore beseech you 0
rect your thou h s in that direction. for
! am sure that yo·' can ork .... ometPing out .
I am thorou hly
convinced that he problem cannot e solved by rei:using to look
at it bec u
is u ly .

I also 1ioula 1 ke to make
SUt;sg s ion in reg r
-0
ample
Lumber Co any _ I am convinced t t 'bis is
p rt1cul rly
dangerous t me for ~ m 1e Lumber Co pany fr~ several standpoint •
I think i~ i of' thv utmost lmpor1f nee th t
gener 1
d se rchinS audi t be £;1 yen every
rd in the s tr ng .
." has no been
d~e for many years of loose m nag mcnt,
d ,even those udits
~e had previously
e e
jOke . - You c n
ke his for hat it 1s
worth, but s a Eirst
nd ob erver in the territory , the au it
liv n y Peat, ~ar ick, .itchell & Comp y
0 e usl to exactly
nothing . In the op~nion expressed bove I c
sur
au ,~ _
Lc air concurs entirely . I discussed it ith him recently hen
ra ~ s in my of£ice. I, for one, am goin -0 demand
thoro h
udit t Lm-kin in order to at
c ean bill of he lth after
sever~l ch ng s of . nagement .
J..

I' ~s impossIble for a yard manager to kno every , tr nsaction
vhat t lees pl c ':"n h s y rd , and therefore i t is logical to ssuma
th t the same auld be true to ) ev n gre ter d gras ith tle
HouLton Office. I 'm sure you c n realize the m unt or negl c
th t auld necessarily gro1 out of the ard operations under
present circumstances in hich we are doin' f" r more business
th n our physic· 1 1 nt and perso e1 are equipp d to handle .
Also t e situation in th Houston Office h s not h lp d
t era
any _
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I m wr- tin' Y u, this 1 t or ot to 1 rm you, but
cause
lImo that rob bly 1Y deas re p r llel 0 your 0 m thou
e1n
n th oth r end of the 1 ne f a y
d
vi
~h
objectives in ·nd, I thou~ t erhaps my suggestions from the
v~e
oint of a m n out in the territory mioht be or some benefi •

Sincerely ,

.l'

A J:JY

hur

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G. TEMPLE , VICE-PRES.
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September 30, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing two checks received this morning from
Temple Consolidated for $30.00 each. Morris v elch
told me on the 'phone the other day that these checks
were being mailed to me and that I should endorse them
and mail them to you, or to you and Carrol, and you
will no doubt know hov~ to handle them.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRE!;. 8< GEN . MGR.
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October 1, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear

rthur:

vas mighty glad to receive your good letter t his morning .
It demonstrates just why I would like to have you remain
in the organization because I think that you can be very
helpful in keeping an eye on things in the fi'e ld, so to
speak, and in working out some of our problems as they
develop from time to time .
I will see you in Lufkin tomorrm~ because I have agreed
to drive Mother down to Lufkin by Dallas in order that she
may be present at Ann Is installation as president of the
History Club. I am also anxious to see you and discuss
with you matters mentioned in your letter, and as I have
no ot her business at Diboll to occupy my time on this
trip, will plan to spend a good deal of time with you.
I am sending you a copy of a letter which I am writing
Latane . The only objection I see to hi s suggestion that
we sell our stock in Temple Cotton Oil Company on a t woyear option is that e would be surrendering control of
the company without any protection to Southern ine, which
I would hesitate to do . I rather lean to the alternative
plan which I suggested in my letter to him.
I am looking fOTIvard to seeing you tomorrow night or Thursday morning and hope that we ill have a good visit and be
able to come to some conclusion as to how to move .

Affectionately,

T:ld

_______ __~----------------------------------~I ·
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October 4, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/O Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
I have just learned that Newman and Gertrude planned to leave
Quogue last Wednesday~ October 2nd. That means that they will
probably get here the latter part of next week because they do
not make the trip fast, and this time I think they are planning
to stop off in Newport, Arkansas, ' for several days for a visit
with Newman's brother.
I would like to have 'a meeting of the directors of Temple Cotton
Oil Compa~ just as soon after Newman returns as possible, and
it would save him a trip over from Dallas if we could have this
meeting when he passes thrQugh Texarkana. It might be hard to
arrange such a meeting while they are here on their way to Dallas
because we probably won 't knOVl just when they 'will be here until
a day or two in advance.

dhen starting this letter, my thought was that you might postpone
your trip up to Texarkana in view of the Temple Lumber Company
meeting in Pineland on Wednesday and the imminence of a meeting
of directors of Temple Cotton Oil Company; you might want to do
that. However, if you have some urgent business to bring you to
Texarkana, you can come on up and take care of that and then come
back again for the cotton oil meeting.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE.PRES. & GEN.
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October 4, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
.
Dear Arthur :
·fuen ·I got home last night, I found a garbage disposall unit
shipped to me by Interstate Electric Company on an order which
I placed with them through Pineland some time ago. I wish,
therefore, that you would please cancel the one which you have
ordered for me.
I also found on my return last night a letter from Latane in
which he stated that he would come down next Tuesday and go to
Pineland vdth us for the annual meeting to be held on 'iVednesday,
October 9th. As a matter of fact, I had two letters from him,
the first suggesting that he would come dovm with Jimmy yesterday,
but the second changed that and said that he would come down and
attend the meeting. I presume you will attend the Pineland meeting. I know Latane anticipates seeing you there.
I certainly did enjoy my visit to Lufkin and the time I had with
you. I am so glad that we are in agreement as to what should be
done.lf yo~Latane and I are agreed, I am sure that we can get
enough to make up a majority of the board of directors and consequently accomplish more than was accomplished at the January meeting.

You spoke of being up here the early part of next week, probably
Tuesday. I wonder if you have overlooked the meeting in Pineland
~ ~ ednesday.
I am sure that you "viII want to at tend the Pineland
meeting.
Affectionately,

AT :ld

•

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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October 4, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear J\.rthur:
,

~~

I discussed the installation of the~ partition in
the bathroom wit~ Mother on our way back from Lufkin
yesterday, and since she doesn't look with much favor
on it and says that she would like to have it installed
in the guest room, if at all, and since I am not particularly enthusiastic about it, I think I villI pass it up.
I am handing the descriptive folder of Binswanger to
Temple and he will let you know whether or not he is
interested.

Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDE NT
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October 10, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I certainly appreciate your attitude in our discussion relative to
the paying off of Temple Cotton Oil Company's indebtedness 'Lo Southern Pine Lumber Company and particularly your desire to relieve
me of my responsibility and Ivorry in connection with this indebtedness as expressed by you several times . I think, too , that your
sugeestion that my approach to the Directors of Temple Cotton Oil
Company as a representative of Southern Pine Lumber Company to
make a demand for payment rather than as President and a Director
of Temple Cotton Oil Company to suggest ways and means of meeting
the company t s obligation VJas a good one, and I vias glad to present
the matter from that angle .
I wish that vve could be t ogether more and not alvlays have pressing
business matters on our minds l-Then we are together . I am strongly

inclined to your suggestion that we move the sales office to Lufkin,
or to some other point closer to the mills , not only for what advantage there might be to the several lines of business which I represent but also to be closer to you , Ann and your two fipefamilies .
I really feel that I am missing a great deal in not being closer to
you to see more of you .
I hope that you and Mary will enjoy your trip to Dallas . The TexasOklahoma gan~ should be an especially good one this year because both
teams have such good records , and I will be an interested listener on
the radio and no doubt will get more out of the game because I will
know that you are seeing it .

Affectionately,
AT : ld
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ARTHUR TEMPLE , PRESIDENT
HENRY G , TEMPLE , VICE·PRES ,
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Oct ober 11, 1946

Mr. Ar thur Templ e , Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Mr. Murphy, who assists Don in looking after the business
affairs of Texarkana Country Club, came into my office
this morning . He said that the club had gotten (3 mmi/'er
attacrunent, for the tractor they got from your agency i n
Lufkin, from some place in Okla~~ ~ apparently Trevor
had failed to notify you to cance~ which he had ordered
f rom you . I told him to have the mower which your agency
shipped returned to you , but that I thought the club should
pay the transportation charges , and i f thi s is not done, I
suggest that you let me know the amount of the char as bot h
ways and I will present the claim to Trevor for his approval .
In view of what you said the other day vlhen you vi/ere here , I
sure that your a 'ency vfill be gl ad to get this attachment
for some one of your local customers . Under the circumstances
I did not hesi tate to tell ~1r . Murphy to return it to you.
Furthermore , I told him that I would write you and explain the
circumstances and save him the trouble .
run

Affectionately ,

AT :ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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October 17, 19L/-6

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am afraid t.hat you thought that I was not very appreciative
of your calling me to tell me about the fire at the box factory at Diboll early this afternoon. I did appreciate your
giving me the information but I was more or less stunned at
the suddenness of the thing and could hardly believe t.hat you
were serious.
I don't think that it is at all necessary that I go to Diboll
on account of the loss of the box factory, but if Josh has
any of the insurance on it and has to go down, I vllill probably
accompany him. However , I suppose that it is a matter for the
insurance adjusters to work out with the management and even
that vrill require some days to get. under way .
I called Kay's Credit Jewelers here today to see if I could
get you a cigarette lighter like mine, but they do not have
any at the present time. I asked Leon Arnold to keep me in
mind and let me- know when they get one in. He said that they
get only two or three at a time and these are usually spoken
for in advance . Just as soon as I can get one, either from
Kay's or from some other place , will get one for you because
you seemed to like mine so much.

~--V-~~

______

~

~

~

6

d.. -c. . ....._~\-_---......~

•
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October 31 , 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .
C/ o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
At Trevor ' s suggestion I picked up a-case of 2~gauge
shotgun shells for you , and unless I should hear from
will put them in my car and take them down to you the
cost was ~~24 . 98, which you mily give me when I see you

No . 6 shot Super X
you to the contrary
next time I go . The
or at your conveni ence .

I also went by Cargile ' s , as you requested, to see if they had that material
that goes in the ·window slot to keep car windows from rattling . Ernest , the
man in the parts department , told me that he had already ordered some of this
for you , and evidently you went by Cargile ' s and placed the order after you
spoke to me about it .
I don ' t know for sure whether I vall go down to Lufkin for the annual meeting
of Texas Forestry ss oci ation on November 6th or not . This will probably be
an interesting meeting, but I doubt if I would want to make the trip sol ely
for that purpose . It may be that Tr ipp wi ll want to meet me at Diboll to
discuss problems resulting from the box factory fire . He is down there now
meeting with the insurance adjusters , and I hope he vv-ill come to a satisfactory agreement with them. Heretofore , our deali ngs with insurance adj usters
have been very satisfactory. By the way, I have found that the amount of
insuran.ce reported to Mr. Tripp when he was in my office about ten days ago
by Curtis Enlow, secretary of the company, vras correct . The Diboll plant
and stock was covered to the extent of $160, 000. 00 .
I went over to Dallas 1vith Jirrnnie :'~·ebb and Knight , manager of the Little
Rock mill , Monday afternoon, and we met with Fred Florence , President of
Republic National Eank , Tuesday morning . He said, of course , that the bank
could not make such a loan as Jimnie re uires but he said that he knew several
refiners who might be intere3ted in putting up the money to pay the indebtedness to Southern Pine Lumber Company in order to guarantee ~ source of supply,
and he is going to contact them. I still doubt if Jiwmie will be able to put
over the deal he has in mind, but if he should not, vve have several other ways
to go, and now that OPA controls have been t aken off of the oil mill product~

1~r.
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and the mills R-re 111Bkin.::; money, I am uite optimistic about our being able
to sellout even on ~ basis which vrill at the stoclrllolders som thing
for their stock. If Jimmie .falls dovJn on his proposition, I might call
another meeting of directors to take another' look at the situation and
decide on what to do, but I lould still like to get rid of the business
a.nd would like for .. eVJnmn to see his prospects , and then if he fails continue my negotiations with Lloyd pencer, the Hope banker.
J.

I v ish that you would let me knmf if you do not receive the lighter 'J hich
I ordered from 1 eiman-Marcus. I received a card saying that it had been
shipped .

"T:ld

•
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October 31, 1946

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/O Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas .
Dear Arthur :
I don ' t think I want to have a hunt at'Boggy Slough this year because I
don ' t think I would enj oy it on account of the difficulty of sleeping
at the club-house , and it wouldn ' t be very nice for me , as sponsor of
the party, to go to Luflcin or Diboll t o sleep, and also bec-a use I doubt
if the food would be very good for me . I knov'i' that a good many of my
friends here 'w ould like to have a hw,1t or at least the recreation that
a party at Boggy Slough would rovide , and I hate to disap oint them
but unde r the circumstances fe el that I should .
8111 writing you ~'li th copy to Clyde so that you can notify other members
of the committee c d anot er arty can be arranged for the dates which
'H ere r eserved for me , nam.ely November 25th and 26th. I am writing to
you primarily because I knovv that you are - articularly interested in
s hooting ducks , and since my dates -Nere for the opening of the duck season, you may want to substitute my dates for yours . I am 30mewhat of
the opinion that your party came directly behind mine thou h I run by
no means positive of this .

I

As I row older, I find that I not only carmot eat the things that I
Jl sej to eat or as much as I used to eat without considerable discomfort ,
~ furthermore , I do not sleep any too well and I knoVl from past experience that I '\ ould do very little sleeping with all of the noise that
attends a Boggy Slough party. Another thing, the duck season is going
to be short this year and, as vve vdll no doubt have a good accumulation
of ducks at Grassy Lake 'when the season opens on November 23rd, I vvill
probably have just as good shooting , if not better shooting , over there
than at Boggy Slough. This is possibly another argument for me not to
have my party this year .

AT :ld
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November 16, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I wired you early yesterd~ morning just before we left for ~arren that I would give
up my hunt at Boggy Slough this year and asked you please to disregard our 'phone
conversation of Thursday night. The main reason I came to this decision, which I
assured you in my telegram is mw final decision, is that I don't think there is ver.y
much interest in a Boggy Slough hunt among my friends here; a few are ver.y anxious to
make the trip but quite a number are more or less indifferent as I am~ Then, too, with
our duck season so short this year l do ·feel that I ought to get my money's worth out
of Grassy Lake, and I believe that on the whole we will have better shooting at Grassy
Lake than at Boggy Slough, as far as ducks are concerned and of course ducks are my
primary interest when it comes to hunting. I do appreciate your offering to switch
hun~ing dates with me again, but with the season opening today and with your party
scheduled so close in the future, I daresay the best thing is to let the invitations
you have sent out stand.
I will check further with the man at Johnson Plumbing Company on the dimensions of my
double kitchen sink, and if there is any change from what he has told me, I will add
a postscript to this letter. However, he has said that the sink is 20 x 42, which I
presume are the overall dimensions, and if you can get one of these from one of your
plumbing supply connections, I will appreciate it because I would like very much to
install the garbage disposall w~I have. There is a possibility that the Hot Point
Company has a tool which will Jib ~ '(he sink opening to enlarge it from 3-1/8 inch
to 3-1/2 inch, but the first tool they sent down was not the right kind of tool; it
was one for stamping out a drain opening in metal sinks, not cast iron porcelain
covered.
We had a rather nice trip over to Bradley Lumber Compaqy1s plant at Warren, Arkansas,
yesterday. Henry Temple, Eddie Farley and Marvin Hamner came up Thursday afternoon,
Henry accompanying me, and they with Temple and me left early yesterday morning for
Warren. Ie did not see anything which we thought might be adaptable to our operations
at Diboll and pineland, or anything that we would want · to adapt. What we were interested
in was seeing methods for handling pine more economically, but the Bradley plant, contrary to my thought, produces practically no pine and almost altogether hardwood.
I wonder if you are going to West Texas tomorrow.

I really don't see why you would
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want to make this trip because you have all of the hunting that you want right at
your back door. Then, too, I suppose you will be doing a good deal of hunting with
various parties on at Boggy Slough from now till the end of the season. To say the
least it would be a lot of sugar for a nickel.
Affectionately,

AT:l

rx---e- .
r
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December 9, 1946
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
I will have my party at Boggy Slough entertaining about fifteen or sixteen of
my friends, mostly from Texarkana, in fact, entirely from Texarkana at the
present time with the exception of Dan'Chandler of Dallas, from Monday evening,
December 16th, to Thursday morning, December 19th. I don't think there will
be many hunters in the crowd, although one or two whom I never suspected of
any thought of hunting have told me that they do intend to hunt. Consequently,
it is going to be necessary, I suppose, for me to get someone to put those who
do want to hunt on deer stands. I have used Gene Shotwell for this purpose in
the past and will call upon him again if you think that it would be all right
to do so, but I would like to have you and Carrol spend as much time with my
party as you could conveniently do, and I wonder if you and Carrol could not
help me out. If you can and will, well and good; otherwise, I wish that you
would speak to Gene Shotwell and ask him if he can accommodate me or make whatever arrruigement for a guide or guides . as you think best. Entirely aside from
the service to be rendered I would of course be glad to have Gene Shotwell join
our party for such time as he might care to in order to participate in the
social activities .
I am intentionally holding my crowd down to a rather small number this year.
I think it "will be a much better party to have a small congenial group, largely
the crowd which plays poker out at the country club every two weeks, in fact,
entirely this crowd with tfie exception of Dan Chandler. I suppose one or two
will come out from Diboll for a meal or two, and they will , of course, be welcome, but I do not want a large heterogeneous crowd. I would be glad fo"r Martin
Dies and J. J. Collins to come out ru1d have a meal with us: I feel that they
vmuld contribute to the entertainment of the other guests .
Ann ' phoned us the other day and during the course of the conversation said that
you and Mary had taken Buddy to Dallas, preswnably, I suppose, to see Dr. Girard.
We are anxious to know what he said, but I donlt suppose that we will hear from
you before I see you in 'Diboll or Lufkin at the time of the annual meeting ~:Jed
nesday. In this cormection you might be interested to know that Temple, Bob,
Charlie Temple and possibly Latane will drive down with me l/'iednesday morning, and
we plan to remain in Diboll ove r Hedne s day night, returning Thursday afternoon.
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I am sure that you are planning to attend the meeting which is scheduled to
take place at two P. M. vveclnesday.
Affectionately,

~.

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G. TEMPLE . VICE.PRES . & GEN .
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December 9, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I received a letter from l~. L. C. Hunt of Hunt Plumbing
Supply Company, Nacogdoches, stating that although they do
not have any 20 x 42 double kitchen sinks similar to American Radiator Standard Corporation P-7037-D, they do have
them on order and expect some within thirty days . He states
further that if I am unable to get one of these sinks by the
time they receive their supply, he will be glad to let me
have on~ as it is a regular stock item with them, and just
as soon as their car with these sinks arrives he will let me
know.
If, in the meantime, you get anything definite or actually
get a 20 x 42 double sink, which I understood you to say you
had ordered for me, please let me know and I will tell ltr .
Hunt that m~~~ed is filled. I think it is better to let
both order~ecause I am very anxious to get my garbage
disposall installed and would like to take the first sink
available to me, either the one on your order or one from
Hunt Plumbing Supply Company.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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December 10, 1946

tt. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas

Dear !\.rthur:
Apropos of my letter to you yesterday, I do not like to impose
upon you, Carrol, Gene Shotwell or anyone else, but I would
like for those who attend my party to be able to hunt if they
want to, and while I don't think very many of my crowd will
want to hunt, undoubtedly some will.

If you can suggest any way to put these men on deer stands
without asking you, Carrol or Gene to do it, I will be glad
to have you suggest it. Maybe Grumbles would help out, but
in the last analysis I suppose that more than one guide 'would
be required. I do vash that you would help me to the extent
of taking care of this necessary part of the entertainment of
my guests and, needless to say, I will not only be satisfied
vvith any arrangement that you make but vvill be highly appreciative.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

.
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December 20, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I certainly 'appreciate the wonderful cooperation and help that I received
from you, Carrol and Gene Shotwell in making my party at Boggy Slough a
success. I don1t know what we would have done without you three to put
those who wanted to hunt out on stands, furnishing them cars and your
providing a buck the first evening on our arrival at the clubhouse which
gave the atmosphere of a deer hunt and thrilled at least those who were
bent upon killing a deer; it also provided the meat for one of our meals,
the mid-day meal Wednesday, and at Gene's suggestion some of the men took
home with them deer steaks, roasts, etc ••
I really think that this was the best party which I have ever sponsored
at Boggy Slough and I intend to resume ~ before the war practice and
entertain a small group of friends in this way every year. I am glad
that you and others encouraged me to go ahead with it. Certainly I enjoyed the party a lot and I don't know when I have laughed as much as I

have in the past three days.
Josh, Bob Maxwell, Hern Watson and I went by the yard on our way out
yesterday morning after spending a couple of hours in Diboll. ve were
sorry . not to see you again, but I am looking forward to being with you
all at Christmas. Our plan is to drive down Christmas Eve, and I presume
we will remain in Lufkin until Christmas afternoon as has been our custom
in the past. By the way, I was sorry not to see Mary and the children,
but it would have been difficult to work in a visit under the circumstances.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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December 20, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber CompaQY
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I failed to tell you, and I doubt if you will be officially advised,
that you were elected a director of Texas Southeastern Railroad at
our recent meeting held in Diboll, the day following the Southern Pine
meeting.
It is not necessary for me to tell you, I am sure, how pleased I am
that you have now been elected to the Board of Directors of Temple
Lumber Company, Southern Pine Lumber Company and Texas Southeastern
Railroad Company, giving you added honors and responsibilities of
which you are fully worthy. You are a little young perhaps to realize
the satisfaction that a father gets from seeing his son develop and
progress and stepping into positions and preparing himself to take
over as the older generation advances. I have always derived great
satisfaction from being able to hold together the empire which ~
father built up through great labor and sacrifice and from having
some part in cleaning up the mess and getting rid of the cats and dogs
which were the result not of his planning but the bad judgment of some
of the key men he had put in charge. Vfuen the time comes for me to
pass out of the picture, whether it be in the near future or the distant future, I feel that what I may have of this world's goods to pass
on will be in capable hands.
There is just one thing that you could give me as a Christmas present
that would please me more than anything else. It would be a resolution
on your part, carried out, to elevate your conversation. It is just a
little bit rough at times; it is just a little bit too much like that
of Pearce Wilson. You have had too good a background and have too fine
a character to let yourself be brought down to a common level.
Affectionately,
AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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December 26, 1946

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber CompaQY
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
We got back last night a little after six after a very pleasant drive. We
had some of the most superb Imlsic on the way back that I have ever heard
come over the radio, and it lasted practically all the way.
I think I enjoyed this Christmas more than any I have spent in a long time,
possibly more than any since I was a small boy or since you and Ann were
children. It was great to see the children with their toys. The entertainment provided by Mary and Ann was very enjoyable and, last but not least, I
appreciate very much the fine shirt you gave to me o It was all a grand day
and I thank you for your part in . it.
I have been thinking about what you said over at Annts yesterday about coming
back to Texarkana. I am sure that you know that nothing would please me more
than for you to move back to Texarkana and be here where I could be with you
more. However, I dontt know of anything that we have for you here at the
office. Later on there might be an opportunity in the sales department because years ago when our production was much larger than it is now, to be
sure, we did have several men in this department, but now Temple operates
with a !IDlch reduced force. I have suggested to him time and again that ' he
ought to have another man in his department to handle the duties of the office
when he is away and, more important, someone to take over if or when anything
happens to him. It is a rather difficult thing to handle because right now
there is not enough work perhaps to justify another man. In any event, I feel
that Temple is the one to have the say about his department, and if you are
seriously interested in coming back to Texarkana in spite of Mary's feeling,
I suggest that you proposition Temple. Of course what I have had in mind for
you all along is for you to go on up in the retail division of Temple Lumber
Company but that would necessitate your living in Houston, and apparently
that does not appeal to you. The retail division is so vast and such an important part of our business that I would really like to have someone in the
family, not only in close contact with what is going on but coming up in the
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organization, eventually take over the management.
Shor~ after we arrived home last night Linnie Belle and Ben came by to see
us. Although we had not had supper and they. stayed for more than an hour,
or until 7:45, we enjoyed their visit very much and were glad that they had
come. Ben said that he had thought of suggesting that you meet him at Longview sometime to see the concrete houses which are laid by a mammoth machine
invented by Le Tourneau. He seemed to think that these concrete houses might
be desirable in your addition on the Richmond Road, but I haven't heard much
about these houses since they were ballyhooed originally, I believe, about a
year or a little more ago.

With lots of love and thanks again for a very enjoyable Christmas,
Affectionately,

AT:ld

r
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~r . Arthur
lple
Southern P ne Lumber Comp ny
Texarkan , Texas

De r D d:

glad you had n aas tri ho • You 1 f t Lufkin
n tim , . or e r re bes iged all Christmas fternoon
by r ie s dr ping by for
drin . I don't think you ould
have enJoy d
e canst nt b bbl that ant on .
expl ined
the sh 11 ituation to Gene , and
am sure
u ill ha~
check fro-A h_m ri t way .
e h d a · ood duck shoot in he
same place the ther af t ernoon, but
s shootin va y po rly,
jus~

I

and therefore, didn ' t get my
one .lore hunt b fora

~be

l~it .

I e pact to have at Ie st

eason is over.

Te

have been hopin

that business auld bring me to
arkana ror
uff1c· nt
length of tine to et in
hunt ith you t Grassy befo e sua on is ver, but it doesn f s e ' that I ill be a.ble to do
so.
If yo
;111 keep
boat at the house , I ill pick it up
for sure on my next visit . Give my love to oth r .

Love ,

Arthur
ATJ .JY

ART H UR TEMP L E . P RESI DEN T
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January 15, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Det1.r Arthur:
'iVe vv-ere delighted to learn from Ben Anthony yesterday that you ,

Henry Spencer and R. B. are coming up Friday to spend the night .
vVe will be glad to put you up at our house , though 'live r obably will
not be able to provide any meals because Emma, our cook , is laid up
with a severe cold. I am quite sure , however , that you would j ust as
soon have your meals down to\vu .
We are having a mission at the church this week with meetings every
night from Monday to Friday inclusive . The missioner is Mr. Campbell,
Rect'o r of the Church of the Ascension, Pittsburgh , Pennsyl vania. , and
he is awfully good. He is a young man of about thirty-six year of age ,
I would' judge , because he told me last night at a dinner which I gave
for him at the McCartney that he was graduated from Amherst i n 1932.
He is a very dynamic personality. I believe you would like him and I
hope that you , i f not the other two , vall go to church with us to hear
him Friday night at eight o ' clock. I f all of you don ' t go with us , as
I certainly hope that you will , I wish that you would try to get to
bed at a reasonable hour on Mother ' s account because she gets l i ttle
sleep at best and has considerabl e dif ficulty if her routine is di sturbed.
.
The boat is not in my way at all , but j ust as a reminder I suggest
that you bring the attachments so that you can take it back on the top
of your car if you desire to do so.
Temple and I sent you yesterday the cigars which we received f rom our
Puerto Rican customer, I gnacio Lomba. I hope these are up to the usual
standard of quality and that you will enj oy them.
Please give my love to Mary and the children.
Affectionately,
AT : ld
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-ir.

rthur 'lie pIe

Southern Plne Lumber ' omJsny
Texarkan • _exas
ear Dad:
Enjoyed very much the visit ith you recently, an~ hope to
b cl~ up here b fore too long. I as
fully SOlary tba - e
couldn't spend another nl.ht and have
re 1 vis t 1th you,
but th other boys had to g t b ei . fary ot n rter
succe s£ul tri to n 11 s at hich time the speci Ii t proc1 ~mad Buddy cured comple ly e It ill be advisabl , he said,
to m ke other x-rays t the nd or this year to ~urth r prove
his health.
b~

1
in favor £ continuing the life insurance policy on
Jimmie y bb . I concur one hundrec per cent ith your re:rnarka .
It i
only c s in u
bout 50 . 00 a ye r for th s insuran~e
hen the c sh value ·s consi ered, nd th refare, feel that it
auld be a good idea 0 con inue the policy n af act . Ho 8
y u

~ill

be . o~m soon . _

Love ,

Arthur
ATJ:JY

\

/'

).

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDEN T
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VI CE-PRE S.
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufl(in, Texas
Dear

rthur:

t the Diocesan Convention in Dallas yesterday I ha.ppened to sit next to
Fisher of Dallas, who wa~ also a delegate. {!hen
was nominated as
a delegate to the Provincial'Synod, Mr. Fisher turned to Mr. Carson and
asked him if I wa.s present .
[r . Carson pointed me out, and then Mr . Fisher
told me that he was the father of your r · end, Billy Fisher, whom you
visited in Callas once or twice some ·years a.go when you were at the Univer
sity of Texas . He was very much interested in knowing all about you, asked
how many children you had and told me to tell you that Billy was on your
trai with one child.
Mr ~

I also saw a good deal of Dr. Bass and his wife of
said that her daughter and son-jn-law had lived in
knew you and Mary well . I am sorry th at I did not
the son-in-law and did not feel like asking her to

Ft. Y·iforth. Mrs . Bass
Lufkin for a time and
understand the name of
repeat it .

We had an awfully nice trip to Dal as .
s we )robably told you , we took
Lr. and Mrs. Carson vrith us and put them up at the Faker Hotel . Tha convention was very interesting to me , and I feel that I got a great deal out
of it. Tile were delayed in leav-ing Dallas until almost 5: 30 yesterday afternoon and did not get home until 11:00 o ' clock after stoppi ng in Greenville
for dinner . Hmrever, wi th good company the trip was pleasant and did not
seem long .

I hope to get do".rn to Diboll the early part of next week . I have not made
any definite plan but have set Tuesday tentatively to leave and will probably mru{e the trip then . I am looking forward to seeing you, Mary and
the children as well as Ann , Carrol and theirs.
Jith much love to you

C!~l ,

ARTHUR TEMP L E . P RESIDENT
HENRY G . TE M PLE . V ICE· P RES.

RO BERT L . WAITE . SEc·y .TREAS .
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W. TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANA GE R

January 24, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple , J r .
C/o 'I'emple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
Since writing you earli er I have opened some of the mail
which came in yesterday, among which was your letter of
January 22nd.

I am, of course , delighted that the doctor in Dallas pronounced Buddy completely cured. I am so thankful that
his trouble was nothing more serious and that you went
to the expense and trouble of taking him to a specialist
in Dallas. The satisfaction gained by knowing that he
iq all right is v'iorth everything .

AT:ld

"
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Deal D d:
of
til

I moe hundr d
bruaI Y 1 to La
pr id nc of he

thereof.
le ly.

I pl

Pl

s

let

itl Y ur let er
that he take over

h the liquid
on
uhv Latne'
I

to be 1. T -arka a soon, and .111 be
0
the direc t ors t that ti •

1 d

-ith vhe rest

Yours very truly,

Arthur T
ATJ:JY .

~le

Jr.

0

at

A R T H U R T EM P LE. P RESIDENT
HENRY G . TE M P L E. V ICE -P RES. & GEN. M GR.
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ebruary 5, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .
Lufki n , Texas
Dear Arthur :
Ben 1 nthony ' phoned me yesterday afterpoon that you ha.d told him on the
telephone that you might fly up to Texarkana, pick me up and then fly on
to Little Rock for a Temple Cotton Oil Company meeting . Ben seemed to thiru{
that you wanted to kno \'J whether this vvould be agreeable to me .
,'{e have no definite meeting in sight, but I rather think tha.t it 'Would be a
good idea for us to get together the early part of next week, possibly Tuesday,
to do the things which I have suggested, nanllily, accept my resignation as president of Temple Cotton Oil Company and elect someone in my place, my choice being
Latane . It might have been possible to have such a meeting this vJeek but Josh
Morriss is in New Orleans and will not be back until Monday, that is , his
office told me that he would not be back until 10nday, and I presume that means
back on the job. Furthermore , although Ne'wman has been here since last Friday
afternoon, I have not been able to discuss Temple Cotton Oil Company matters
with him conclusively, and he, with Gertrude , is returning to Dallas today,
stopping off at Ferndale Club in Camp County for the night. He will be up this
afternoon before he leaves , and I will get his final reaction on my suggestion
about Latane .
I spoke to ~f . T. Murphy, Jr . this morning just before the meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Chamber of Corrunerce , and he seemed to be disposed to accept my recommendation as to a successor . I ~ould like to get Josh Morriss
lined up, in fact , feel that we all shQuld be pretty IIDlch in agreement Hhen 'lIVe
go into a meeting in order to avoid any conflict or embarrassment .
The main reason that I would like to surrender my position as president is
that we are just rocking along pretty much as we have for the past fen years ,
although there does seem to be a substantial reduction in the company ' s receivables , 'which is all .to the good. I do not see much change in policies,
and there has been no progress in substantial liquidation of the company ' s
physical properties, the getting rid of even dead assets like a large number
of idle gins . I feel that the company needs someone who 1Nill be more acti ve
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than I feel that I am able to be, someone who '."Jill be more aggres si ve in
directing the policies which the Board of Directors, I think, ·would approve .
It is a big enough job to require the full time and effort of someone and
for one thing I have too many irons in the fire , too many other things t o
think about .
It has been sugge sted that Newman work with Latane in liquidating the properties and getting the business in better condition. Gertrude has been
anxious to move back to Texarkana for some time , and if something like this
could be developed, something for Ne1TInan to do , I think there would be more
incentive for them to come back . I think this itvould be all right because
Latane will probably want to consult with someone and Nevrman is conservative
and quite thorough in working on details, and the tvvo might ma1-(e a good team.
Affe ctionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRES I DE NT
HENR Y G . TEMPLE . VICE . PRE~ . & GEN . MGR .

ROBERT
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February 6, 1947
Mr . Ar thur Temple , J r .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
If you come up for the meeting Tuesday with the expectation of going right back ,
or even if you should come up Monday afternoon and return to Lufkin Tuesday afternoon, I wonder if Mr. ·,V. H. Johnston, the Frigidaire dealer in Lufkin, woul d not
like to come with you .
You will no doubt recall that on my last vis i t to Lufkin I talked wi th Mr . J ohnston
about figuring on an air cooling system for my house . He said that he would be
glad to figure on it and suggested driving up with his wife some Silllday, but I tol d
him that you came to Texarkana frequently and suggested that he might l i ke to make
one of these trips ~'~i th you . I think the idea appealed to him and he sai d that he
would contact you .
I have been talking ¥dth Dutch Kroencke about a gas combination cooling ru1d heating

system, one made by Servel . Dutch clalms that these people , while they did have
some trouble a few years ago , have now eliminated the defects, and two units have
been assigned to him in this territory this year. There are some advantages to
me in the gas system; one being that no large motor would be required for a generator, which would mean less noise and , I think , lower operation cost , but the
principal objection to me would be that I would have to dispose of l~ present
heating system, or at least the boiler , filter , fan , etc .; only the ducts would
be used with the gas system. Hovrever , I have used the present system nine or ten
years and I suppose it would be worth something to have an entirely new system.
Dutch Kroencky has mailed a set of my plans to his company ' s engineer , who vdll
be back here in a few days, when I hope to take him out home and shoVJ him j ust
what would be required. I presume he will be able to tell me pretty closely what
his system would cost . Incidentally, my Carrier dealer here , Johnson, told me
yesterday that he did not have anwthing from Carrier on the compressor and other
equipment needed for r~ job . He seems very indifferent , and I suppose this is
due to some extent to the fact that he has a good many large jobs here in Texarkana
at the present time in whi.ch he is more interested. He told me , and you might tell
Mr . Johnston at Lufkin, that I was perfectly free to figure with anybody else if I
'ifanted to . dhen I saw Mr . Johnston the last time I lJaS in Lufkin, I told him that
I might be tied up or obligated to A. 'ti . Johnson here .
AT : ld

,

ART H UR TE M PLE . PRESIDENT

ROBERT
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February 6, 1947
Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
The more I thiru{ about my problem as president of Temple Cotton Oil Company
the more confused I am in trying to arriye at a solution. I do know' that I
would like to be relieved of the responsibility and I am sure that the company needs an exe cutive head who can give his full time and thought to the
business and one who is more familiar with the cotton oil business than I am.
I talked with Latane last night and again this morning to find out how he would
feel about being ele cted president in nw place at a meeting to be held next Tuesday morning . He has been reluctant to take this position without full authority
and said last night that if he did take it he would do so under certain conditions . I told him that any president would have to follow' policies of the Board
of Directors, but I know full well , of course , that the Board of Temple Cotton
Oil Company has never really functioned and has laid down few, if any, policies
for the management to follow. I am just a littl e bi t disturbed at what I interpret Latane's feeling to be ; namely, that he wants a free hand to do whatever he
might think should be done , and if he , or anyone else , should take over the
presidency, I would like to see him start out with what we have and develop his
ideas more or less gradually rather than to have a radical and abrupt revolution.
I called Latane this morning to suggest that I might continue to serve as president and have him named assistant to the president to devote his full time to
liquidating the company ' s receivables and selling off the physical assets piece
by piece or all at one time . He did not seem disposed to undertake this viOrk
vfithout having authority over management of operations . I then suggested that
we have our meeting Tuesday morning at ten o ' clock as planned for a general dis cussion of the condition of the business ru1d let develop what may vdthout any
set plan for him to succeed me . He , of course , suggested that nothing v/ould come
out of the meeting and we would continue to rock along as at present and in the
past . Maybe he is right about that , but I hesitate to take any step that vd.ll
cause a violent revolution and I will admit that I am probably influenced to a
considerable extent by my consideration of Jimmie Webb .
I have about gotten down to this point: to offer my resignation ffi1d insist upon it ,
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throw the whole thing into the hands of the Board and let the combined judgment
of the directors deternune what is the best thing to be done . MY attitude is
that I want to be relieved, but I would like to see someone as the executive
head 0_ the company who can give his full time and thought to the business and,
last but not least, to see that the indebtedness to Southern Pine LUIT~er Company is paid at the earliest possible date .
I understood you to say on the 'phone yesterday afternoon that it will be your

intention to drive up to Texarkana early next Tuesday morning for the meeting
to be held at ten o'clock. Latane was undecided last night whether he would
come down eaTly Tuesday morning or come dovm Monday afternoon and spend the
night here . Newman, I think, in fact I know, intends to drive over from Dallas
Monday afternoon. I think it would be a good thing for us four , you, Latane ,
Newman and me, to meet Monday night to discuss the situation fully and, if possible , come to some conclusion prior to the meeting. Un the other hand, I am
perfectly willing to leave the meeting wide open with me starting the discussion
by reverting back to our October' lOth meeting and the little progress that has
been made in the intervening time toward accomplishing what I had in mind at the
last meeting and then letting the discussion develop from there. Maybe that
would be the best plan; I don ' t know. I do know that what I V'JOuld like to do
would be to step out , have somebody else come in, take over and carryon vuth
the first objective being the liquidation of the indebtedness to Southern Pine
Lumber Company, after which I would not be muchconcerned whether the business is
continued on a reduced scale or not .
Affectionately,

AT:ld

r

r
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Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have received a letter from Latane stating that he will arrive in Texarkana
by train at 2 : 30 Monday afternoon, and he' is plarll1ing to return to Little Rock
on the Sunshine Special out of here a little after 8 : 00 Tuesday night . In view
of Latane ' s plans you may want to drive up Monday afternoon and have a visit
with him before our meeting Tuesday morning and , as Newman intends to drive over
from Dallas Monday afternoon, we three could have what might be termed a caucus
Monday night or Tuesday morning before the meeting convenes . However, Latane ,
Newman and I can discuss the situation ·w ithout you, and I want you to do whichever you prefer - drive up Monday afternoon and spend the night or come up early
Tuesday morning .
I sent you, as well as Newman and Latane , yesterday a copy of Jimmie 7 ebb 1 s
letter tendering his resignation and also a copy of my reply. I have not seen
Jimmie since this exchange of letters , but he called me this morning and said
that he would have to go to England to look after a fire loss at his gin and, as
he would have to meet with insurance adjusters Monday or Tuesday, he probably
would not get back in time for our meeting . I told him that would be all right .
He also asked what we would take for the old Buick which he has been using and
which has considerably over 100, 000 rniles on it , and I told him that as far as
I was concerned if his resignation was accepted I would be willing to give the
car to him, although it has j ust had a new motor installed at a cost of $475 . 00.
I am disposed to be liberal vd th him not only with respect to the car but also
wi th respect to his stock and possibly a bonus . · ~!hile I think that he has received a good salary, particularly in recent years, he is not a young man and
will not find a new job readily. He doesn ' t have Imlch of this world f 3 goods
and I think that the principal stockholders of Temple Cotton Oil Company can
afford to be generous vvith him. If he is to be separated from the company, I
would like for good feeling to prevail .
I hoped that we could work out our problem harmoniously, let Jinmde continue in
charge of the operation of the oil mills and turn over to Latane the receivables,
the extension of further credit to ginners and gro·wers, if any, and the sale of
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at least sufficient of the physical properties to discharge the debt to Southern
Pine Lumber Company. ', /hether thisVlJould be the will of the majority of the
directors, I doubt but I think that very serious consideration should be given
to the problem which will be raised by making a change in the middle of the sea" son and repercussions which may effect the personuLthroughout the organization ~
E. c. Cobb, Secretary-Treasurer of the company, has tendered his resignation
but has agreed to continue on from month to month until something more desirable
turns up for him. Cobb is a mighty good man, in my opinion, and I would hate to
lose him so long as we continue to operate .
,'Ie had a big fire here yesterday afternoon "nth a loss estimated at :;?150 , 000. 00.
The fire originating in the Princess Theater completely destroyed that building
and spread to the cafeteria next door, and while I don ' t think the fire damage
was so great in the cafeteria and Morris 'Jelch ' s business college on the second
floor , the water damage must have been terrific . Texarkana is going to miss the
cafeteria greatly, but I am sure that Bryce La~vrence will recondition it just as
rapidly as possible .

AT :ld

ARTHU.R TEMPLE . PRES I QENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . V IC E· PR ES. & GEN. M GR.
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February 21, 1947
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C!0 Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
In looking over some of our ledger accounts, this morning I observed that you have
a debit balance of $20,988.22, and Bob Waite told me that another tax payment will
be due, to be charged to your account, shortly, I presume by March 15th.
I don't think that there is anything to worry about in cormection with your account,
but it is bad practice to extend credit, or I might say continuing credit, to stockholders. This was a general practice with us some years ago, and in order to do
away with a bad condition we bought in enough stock from stockholders to clear their
accounts. Ever since we cleared up these stockholders' accounts I have been somewhat
leery of them, have tried to avoid them except in cases of emergency or extreme
necessity.
The point is I would like for you to clean up your open account, now standing at
$20,988.22, as soon as you can conveniently do it. I could perhaps lend you the
money, as I did once before, but you did not seem to want to owe me and I doubt if
it would be advisable for me to encourage you to owe me by carrying a note for you
without interest. You should not extend yourself to such an extent that you have to
owe Southern Pine Lumber Company, and with dividends you are getting from Temple
Consolidated I presume your indebtedness is reduced from what it was and perhaps you
can increase your line with Mercantile National Bank in Dallas or First State Bank
and Trust Company, Lufkin, or one of your other banking connections. I recall that
it was your purpose to reduce drastically your indebtedness last year and I hope
that you have not abandoned your intention to reduce your indebtedness considerably
during this boom period, because somewhere down the line, just how long I don't
know, we are going into a recession or perhaps a depression like the one we experienced in the early '30's, and at such a time it is extremely difficult to pay debts.
I hope sincerely that you will not be caught with a heavy personal indebtedness
whenever this period of boom and inflation is over.
In connection with the above I am sending you a clipping from a recent issue of The
Wall street Journal, which reports a tendency on the part of contractors and home
builders generally to abandon large projects on account of high building costs.
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In connection with the project you contemplate for Goose Creek and any other
similar projects, I hope that you will give careful consideration to the present
high costs and the effect that a sharp drop in prices will have upon your activities.

I hope that you will have a nice trip to Chicago.
very interesting.

AT:ld

I am sure that it will be

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE.PRES.

ROBERT L . WAITE. SEc ·y.TREAS.
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February 25, 1947 .

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Cj0 Temple Lumber Company .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing a donee's information return of gifts
which I wish that you would please sign and be sure
to sign it in duplicate and return to me for filing
with ~ gift tax return. This, of course, pertains
to my gift of 250 shares of Southern Pine stock to
you last fall.

Affectionately,

AT:ld

r
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~. Arthur Tem 1e
Southern P~ne Lumber Co.

Te.xarkana.~

Texas

De r D d,
It vas necessary or me
to buy s·x ticket back
last t~ w. The t tal a
I m atta.ch·· . . g my ch ck

to sa my Air Travel T1c at
to Lufkin £ro Chieag~ th s
aunt S ould be 287 04 and
for that amo nt.
r

Yours very truly,

Arthur T

mple~

Jr.

ATJ/g

•
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A tbur Temple , Jr.
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r. Ar hu . nple
Southern in Lumber Co ,pany
Texarkana',
Des. " Dad:

tt ch d yo
111 fin.d my cb ok:fo
1 .700.00 to pply
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ATJ:
01.
:.J

Yours v

truly,

Arthu

Ie Jr.

R OBERT L. . WAITE . SE C'Y-TREAS . .

ARTHUR T E MPLE . PRES I DENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VI C E - PRE ~. Bt G EN. M GR.
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March 6, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
We have ordered a Scott combinati on ra.dio and record
player which is being deli vered from Whittle Music
Company, Dallas , today.
Assuming that this Scott will find a place in our
living room, the combination Philco is available to
you at what it cost me if you wish it . It cost me
$192. 50, whi le the regular retail price, according
t o an advertisement I saw in t he Dallas News recentl y,
is $349. 50.
I wish that you would please advise right away whether
or not you want this Philco. Newman Gregory indicated
that he would like to have it if you don ' t want it ,
and Mary and Alan Collom are most anxious for it .
Affectionately,

AT : ld
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ARTHUR T EM PLE. PRESI DENT
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March 8, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Mother has just 'phoned me that you 'phoned and said t hat you would like to
have the piano which we are disposing of in order to make room for our new
Scott radio as well as the little Philco radio which I wrote you about a few
days ago . Accordingly, I have called Hunter Transfer Company to have them
take the piano and the radio, together with a chair for the piano, down to
their place to store until you send your truck up for them. I believe this
is better than having these articles stored here at the office because they
can be unloaded and reloaded on your truck more easily at their warehouse .
The only thing is it will be necessary for your truck to pick them up during
business hours .
I quoted you a price of $192. 50 on the radio. That stands . However, we
would like to give you the piano , which cost , I believe , something close to
$500. 00 but which George Beasley told me a few days ago now sells for approximately $800.00. We will be glad to contribute this much to Chatsie ' s musical education and whatever pleasure and enjoyment you and Mary, to say nothing
of Buddy , may get out of it. This piano is really a very lovely instrument ,
a beautiful ornament , and Mother and I both are ve ~ reluctant to give it up .
However, there did not seem to be any place in our living room where we could
put the new Scott radio except where the piano stood, and, as between the two ,
I would much rather have the Scott . It is a superb instrument. My only obj ection to it is that it is a walnut cabinet while I much prefer mahogany_
I think it is quite an honor for you to be chosen as a director of Lumberman ' s
Association of Texas and I am sure that you will be a big asset to .the association. 1Vhat you said in your letter received this morning about the drinking
at the Texas conventions is probably true. I haven't been to one of these conventions in a good many years, but I know' that in the old days there was a lot
of heavy drinking. However, it seemed to me that the drinking was done largely
by the rank and file who went to the conventions for a good time while the more
serious minded, including the officers and directors of the association, attended
the business sessions and probably got a great deal out of the meetings and the
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contacts on the side. As a matter of fact, conventions like most everything else in life are what you make them, and you get out of them just
about what you put into them. With your interest in business I feel confident that you will make the most of this particular convention and any
others which you may attend in the future and also from your contacts with
other dealers.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDEN T

ROBERT L.. WAITE . SEc ' Y-TREAS . .
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March 10, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear .Arthur:
Inasmuch as there is little or no advantage to the
air travel plan in which we have participated for
the past year or so and since it requires additional
unnecessary bookkeeping, which, in our opinion, is
not justified by whatever small advantage there may
be, we have written American Airlines, Inc . to cancel our contract and return our deposit of $425 . 00
to us .
Accordingly, please return to us your air travel
card issued by American Airlines, Inc . in order that
we may send it in.
Yours very truly,

r
AT:ld
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March 15, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Have just received your letter of M?-rch 12th and I am glad to know
that you enjoyed the Galveston convention. Again permit me to congratulate you upon your election as a director of Lumbermen ' s Association of Texas. This, I think, is quite an honor, one which is fully
deserved, and I believe that you will get a great deal out of your association 'w ith the other directors, all of whom no doubt are leading men
in the reta.il lumber business in Texas.
We are completely reconciled, I think, to the loss of the piano in our
living room at home because both futher and I are getting a great deal
more pleasure out of the Scott radio than we ever got out of the piano.
It will be all right, therefore, for you to send up for the piano ru1d
the Philco combination radio-phonograph,which are being stored at
Hunter Transfer and Warehouse Company on #est Broad Street, Texarkana,
whenever it is convenient for you to do so.
Temple and I are leaving Monday night to attend the annual meeti ng of
Southern Pine Association in New Orleans. ',vhile the meeting is scheduled to run three days, from the 18th to the 20th inclusive, we will
return from New Orleans the night of the 19th because two days are
about all that either Temple or I can stand, and the third day is usually
pretty slow with not very much business to transact. My next trip is to
Lufkin to attend the annual meeting of Southland Paper Mills, Inc. at
2 :00 P.M. on Tuesday, March 25th, follovmd by a directors' meeting. In
the event that you do not get up here before then, I shall look forward
to seeing you on that date.
With IIUlch love to you all,
Affectionately,

r
AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE.PRES_ Be GEN .
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April 7 , 1947

Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
C/o Temple LTh~ber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
The latest report VJhich I have on sales, collections , etc . for all
of the Temple Lumber Company yards , the report dated ..\pril 4th
'\jl'hich sholivs reports from the yards from March 25th tOLlarch 31st
indicates sales amounting to ~78 , 28~ . 95 for Lufkin , 1fhich exceeds
the sales of the next highest yard, Houston, by approximately
~lO , OOO . OO .
This is indeed a splendid sho',ving on the part of
Lufkin, and I congretulate you .
You will be tvmnty-seven years old tomorrow. I hope that you vall
have a. very happy birthday and many more years of fruitful accomplishment . I am indeed proud of you because of 'what you are and
what you have done , and I am confident that my pride in you will
increase 1Jfith the years .

ffectionately,

AT : ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENR Y G. TEMPLE . VI CE-PRES.

ROBERT
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April 7, 1947

Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
Sometime re cently you spoke of something similar to plywood,
possibly a very thin veneer, which you recomn~nded for covering my walls in my office . If I am not mistaken, I asked you
to send me some literature on this or let me know something
further about it , and I would like very much to know where it
may be obtained and whom I could get to apply it .
Not only am I interested in this for my mm individual office
but the wall and ceiling in Temple ' s office are in such bad
shape that vie ought to have them painted , and I think that we
would probably want to figure on this new wall covering for
his office as well .
I wish you would please let me knOiN something about this
material . If you have any literature on it , please send it
to me and particularly let me know what class of labor would
apply, whether a carpenter or a painter .
Affectionately,

.AT:1d
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ROBERT L . WAITE . SEc ·y.TREAS . .

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE . PRE~ .
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Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr.
C/ o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Tex~.s
Dear rirthur :
I am enclosing a copy of a letter which I am writing today
to Hr. Carson by which you Hill note that I am contributine ·)5 , 000.00 to a. fund for a new parish house for st .
James Episcopal Church .

My purpose in sending this copy to you is t:J.·· t you may
know ':lbout the stipulation that if construction of a new
parish house is not uIlder way within ten years or some
shorter period of time, if such is design~ted by t e committee or the vestry, the money or princi 8.1 sum is to be
returned to the donors, and in the event th3.t neither
IJ:other nor I should survive i t ~·' ould go to Qur heirs .
Affectionately,

.\T: ld
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April 11, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
On ~ walk yesterday afternoon I stopped by the Home Appliance Company
and fortunately found the two records which you liked and had them sent
to you with ~ compliments. I think both of these records are good, particularly the Jan Pierce recor~ and I hope that you will get as much pleasure out of them as I have.
It was awfully nice having a little visit with you this week, and now that
your Brookhaven addition is under way I hope that you will have cause to
come back frequently. Both Mother and I were quite concerned about the
severe headache you had during the night. The thought kept running through
my head that you are going at too fast a pace, trying to do too much, and I
was reminded of the advice I gave you sometime ago to slow down and take
time to enjoy life and cultivate or develop some of the higher things. With
taxes as high as they are, there is little incentive to accumulate money at
the expense of your health and your general well being.
Along this line, I do hope that you will abandon the practice of wading while
duck hunting without boots. I have always felt that this would react unfavorably at sometime of your life, and while my party at Boggy Slough was
in progress last December, I asked Dr. Baskett . about it. He said that it is
very apt to effect your heart in later years. I know from experience the
value of taking care of oneself, and I do hope that you will listen to and
act upon ~ advice.
I attended the annual meeting of the Texarkana Chapter of the American Red
Cross at the Miller County Court House last night with Mother. Many nice
things were said about her and gratitude by the chairman and others was expressed for her work, which was expressed in one report as giving eight
hours a day, six days a week for the past five years. She was nominated
for director of the Board of Governors of the American Red Cross, the
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national organization, and while there is, of course, considerable question
as to whether she will be elected, it was quite an honor for her to be nominated unanimously by the local chapter over' her protest.
With much love,
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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April 12, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I received a letter this morning from Mrs. Richard R. Hart, Richmond, Virginia,
who is one of the daughters of Susie Lewis and the grand-daughter of Aunt
Annie, Father's oldest sister 'who recently died. She and one of her sisters
have together 25 shares of Southern Pine Lumber Company stock which they inherited, stock which Father gave to their mother, I believe, and they would
like to sell the stock in order to get some money to assist in building homes.
I received a letter from her four or five months ago asking about the value
of Southern Pine Lumber Company stock, and I wrote her that I thought the
stock could be sold for $100.00 per share but that its real value was considerably more and I advised strongly against their selling. I have always
been inclined to hold down the value of Southern Pine Lumber Company and Temple Lumber Company stock to avoid any unnecessary gift tax for me and others
who are giving away the stock and also with the estate tax in mind. In other
words, I have felt that it is to our advantage to hold down what might be
termed the market value. ~Vhile I would like to see these girls get as much
as the stock is worth or as much as they could get in a free open market, I
certainly don't want to encourage any sales at high prices.
The thought occurred to me that you might like to buy the 25 shares of stock
these two girls want to sell. If so, I would be glad to submit your offer
to them since they have asked me to find a buyer but under the circ~tances
would hesitate to offer them less than $100.00 per share or more than this
amount. However, I will transmit to them any offer you care to make provided
someone else does not make a higher offer.
I would like to hear from you right away as to whether or not you are interested.

AT:ld~

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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April 14, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have just received your telegram offering $100.00 per
share for the 25 shares of stock owned by Mrs. Hart and
Mrs. Coghill, cousins, in Richmond, Virginia.
Accordingly, I have written the former, Marguerite, that

I have an offer for their stock and I asked her to draw
on me through the Texarkana National Bank with stock
certificates attached if they are still determined to sell.
However, I felt that I should advise them not to dispose
of their Southern Pine Lumber Company stock, particularly
at this time and for the purpose of raising money with
which to build homes because construction costs will, in ~
opinion, be considerably less in a year or such matter from
now, and in the meantime they will be receiving dividends.
I felt that it was ~ duty to so advise but I doubt if they
will heed my advice. I will let you know of any further
developments.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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W. TEMPLE WEBBER, SALES MANAGER

April 30, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber CompaQY
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I was sorr,y not to see more of you on my recent trip and that
I did not see you again after Monday afternoon. I regret particularly that I did not see Mary, Chatsie and Buddy but just

couldn't find a time when it would be convenient except Monday
evening, when I intended to visit with you all, but when you told
me that you and Mary were going out somewhere to dinner, I decided to go to the ball game with Henry, Josh, Tom Hart and
Calvin Lawrence . It was a very listless, uninteresting game,
and I would have enjoyed much more visiting with you all.
Josh and I left Diboll early yesterday morning for Pineland.
We went by Corrigan and Woodville, which is the best route ;
otherwise, would have dropped by to see you on our way through
Lufkin or given you a ring .
I understand that Latane passed through here Monday afternoon
on his way to Lufkin, where he was to see J. J. Collins . I
suppose he has told you the very interesting news which he
wrote us about, and Mother told me that he was so excited when
he was here that he could hardly talk about it .

Please give Ma~ and the children my love.
am sorry that I did not get to see them.

AT: ld

Tell them that I

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESI DENT
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/ O Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:

I have received a letter from Mr. A. R. Miel ly, I ndustrial
Commissioner, Southern Pacific Lines , Houston, reading as
follows :
"This will acknowledge yours of May 1st as to your lease
at Lufkin. The matt er vall be given attention and will
advise further as soon as possible . II
This , of course, is in reply to the letter which I addressed
recently to Mr . Ziegelmeyer, industrial Agent , Texas and New
Orleans Railroad Company, Houston. Evidently I should have
written to Mr .. Mielly, I ndustrial Conunission~r, rather than
Mr. Ziegelmeyer, Industrial Agent .

I hope that something favorable will develop from this and,
of course , will write to you when I hear something further .
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ARTHl)R TEMPLE . PRE SIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VI CE.PRES. 8< GE N. M GR.

ROBERT
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May 8, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Although I have written the Dallas concern for a sample book of Flexwood
woods, I have about decided after conferring vdth Eddie Wright, the best
painting contractor in town, that the solution to our problem here at the
office is to cover the walls and ceilings in my room and Temple's with onequarter inch sheetrock and then 'paint that. There are a few minor improvements sug~ested by Eddie ~{right, such as the elimination of the picture mould
and putting in a heavy cove mould. I believe these changes 'will give us very
attractive offices when the walls are painted a buff color vdth the ceilings
much lighter or even white, and I am sure that it will be much less expensive
than using the Flexwood.
To use the Flexwood, which would undoubtedly have a very beautiful effect,
would require the changing of the wood trim, in my opinion, and doing away
with the mantel which would be out of keeping. That would be an awfully big
undertaking. Then there would be the question of the doors. The present
doors would not match and to put in doors that would match would be difficult
and probably very expensive. Eddie Vvright did suggest that we might put a
wainscot of Flexvfood four feet from the floor, topped by an oak chair rail,
but the failure of the present trim to match would be an obstacle there. The
whole thing is it is pretty difficult to get something modern in an old building.
I have ordered the book of samples and the Dallas firm has said that they would
mail it to me. I will look it over when it comes and then send it on down to
you.
I was sor~ not to see mo!e of you on your visit. It looks as though my life
is filled with regrets. I am always sorry not to see more of you and your
family and Ann and her family when I go to Lufkin, and I am sorry not to see
more of you when you come here. The only solution I guess is for us to move
to Lufkin. Seriously, that would have many advantages, but having lived in
Texarkana for all of the 53 years of my life and having a very lovely home here,
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it would be very difficult to pick up and leave, to say nothing of giving up
our many friends here . I do feel, however, that I could be of very much more
value to Southern Pine and Temple Lumber Companies if I were closer to the
day to day problems .
With much love to you all and looking forward to your next trip here ,
Affectionately,
J

P.S. I am planning to attend the annual meeting of Texas Lumber Manufacturers

Association to be held at Indian Camp Springs on Saturday, May 24th.
ViII probably drive do~m Friday and return Sunday evening because I am
sure th at Mother will want to accompany me on this trip.

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE.PRES, 8: GEN.
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W. TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

May 9, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear

rthur:

Winston Montgomery down at Ghe Texarkana National Bank called
me this morning in the interest of one of' the customers of the
bank who needs as much as two carloads of 4 x 8 - 3/8 11 sheetrock, I suppose for some local construction project. I told
TNinston that I would write to you and see if you could supply
t his item or, if not, if you could make any sUGgestion as to
where it might be obtained.
I told Winston that, sheetrock being a scarce item, I was sure

that any of our yards that might have it vvould want full retail price. He said that his customer would be perfectly willing to pay retail price; all he 'w anted was the sheetrock.
I am sending a copy of this letter to Bill Hinkle with the
thought that he may be of assistance . I would, of course, like

to accommodate iV-ins ton 1 ontgomery not only because of my connection with the Texarkana National Bank as director but also,
and primarily, because ~linston Montgomery is always cooperative
and has accommodated me and Southern Pine whenever he could do
so. In any event, I will appreciate your advising one way or
the other as soon as possible.
Yours truly,

AT :ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRES I DENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VICE- PRES . Be GEN . MGR.

ROBERT
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May 10, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
C/ a Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am sending you under 'separate cover today the sample book

of Flexwood.
I have not received any bill from the Dallas agency for this

sample book, but if I am not mistaken, there is a charge of

$3.50 for it, which I vull pay if I get a bill.
As a wrote you the other day, I have given up the idea of
using Flexwood because, in the first place, it is too expensive, 48¢ per s uare foot before it is applied, and, in t e
second place, I think it would be an awfully big job to ut
it into an old building such as we have for our office. I
don ' t think that it would do to use this Flexwood unless we
did away vdth our old style trim, and even then such an office
probably would not be in keeping with the balance of the building. I have just about decided on Eddie W"right ' s suggestion to
cover our present walls and ceilings vii th thin sheetrock A.nd
then paint that. Such an installation will do away vlith the
cracks in the plaster, which we have now and apparently which
we cannot get away from unless we cover them with sheetrock or
somethinp, of the sort.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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Mr . Arthur Temple Jr .,
Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin , Texas
Dear

rth.u r:

I am inclined to respect your jud gment , and
do anything about fixing up
s un ti 1 Yau ar~ he re and c an

cons~qu~ntly will not
1"ly office 8 nd rremnle f
2dvis~ us flITth ~ r .

Aff~ctionately ,

AT / lp
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ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT

ROBERT
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
The report for April and for the first six months of the
current fiscal year of the retail yards shows the Lufkin
yard leading in sales for April by a considerable margin
and practically in a tie for first place with the Houston
yard for the six months. On profit you are leading the
league not only for the month of April but for the six
months' period with Kerrville in second place for the six
months' period, approximately $3 ,000.00 behind.
I have told you on many occasions of my pride in you and

the results that you are obtaining as manager of the Temple
Lumber Company yard at Lufkin. I am indeed proud of you
and what you have accomplished. I only wish that we could
take advantage of your abilities by increasing your responsibilities and enlarging your sphere of activity.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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ARTHUR TEMPLE. PR ESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE.PRES. 8: GEN.
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May 19, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
VIe have received still another $50 ,000. 00 from

Temple Cotton Oil Company, Little Rock, which
reduces their indebtedness to Southern Pine L~
ber Company to $400 ,000.00. This represents a
reduction from approximately $684,000.00 since
the new management took over March 1st.
Affectionately,

AT :ld

ROBERT L.. WAITE . SEc ·y·TREAS .
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HENRY G,. TEM P L E . VICE. P RES. Be GEN. MGR.
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May 26, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr o
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin , Texas
Dear Arthur :
I have given some further thought to the suggestion which you and Dave
Kenley made about divorcing the land ru1d timber from Sout hern Pine Lumber
Company, and I presume you had the same thought 1rJith respect to Temple
Lumber Company. I carmot see that rmlch, if anything , would be gained by
this other than the saving of the capital gains tax of 25% on the difference
between cost and fair market value which we are now allowed under Section
117 K of the Internal Revenue Code adopted a year or two ago .
iJhile it would be desirable , of course , to save the 25% tax on the di fference
between cost and fair market value of timber, there are several obj ections to
the proposal which occur to me . The ownership of the land and timber under
the proposed plan would be in a partnership; otherwise , I suppose no tax
would be saved . .A partnership consisting of as many individuals as would be
involved in the case of Temple Lumber Company or Southern Pine Lumber Company
would be a rather unvdeldy thing , and I believe that whenever one of the
partners died the books would have to be closed and a new partnership created.
I doubt very much if the distri bution of l and and timber to present stockholders, as a dividend, would be tax free; I rather think that the land and
timber would be valued at market and the individual stockholders taxed accordingly. That v{Quld mean a very burdensome tax on the larger stockholders
if not, in fact, upon all stockholders . Then if the market value of timber
should decline, as well it might , there would be the loss to be taken into
consideration.
I don't see that there would be anything gained except the saving of the 25%
capital gain 'v';fhich we are paying now. You spoke of being free to sell timber
to others . I doubt if we would want to do that because our O1r~n mills need
our OVJn timber, and the ownership of timber by the two companies fit s in vJith
their selective cutting programs , extending or perpetuating the lives of the
two plants . As far as that goes, the control of the timber would still be in
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the same hands as it is now, and I assume that the same policies would prevail .

Our timber is , of course, our greatest asset . With that in mind I think
that the management of both companies has been, and will continue to be to
conduct our manufacturing operations with a view to getting the most out of
our timber and to let nothing interfere vuth the selective cutting program
v.,hich has been adopted. At the present time everything is subsidiary to
the growing of timber and the carrying out of the selective cutting program.
To separate the land and timber from the sawmills would, . in my opinion, complicate matters and offer little, if any, advantage in return.
I would like to discuss your proposal further with you. In the meantime,
I have submitted the proposal to George Smith and Bob ,' aite for their con-

sideration, particularly from the tax angle •
•4.ffectionately,

AT:ld
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ATJ:JY

ARTHU R TEMPLE . PR ESIDE NT

ROBERT
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May 29 , 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .
C/o Templ e Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I don rt think that we would want to go to all of the trouble and expense
of fixing up Temple rs office and mine as you have in mind , that is , using
Flexvfood , which would require tearing out all of our present tri m and replacing it with specially run hardwood trim at one of the mills . After
all , all that we want is something that would be neat and primarily to do
away with the cracks in the walls and the ceilings , and I thi~ that the
simplest and all-round best thing would be to cover the vvalls and ceilings
with a heavy duck and paint that , giving it possibly a stippled finish .
I think it might be an added improvement to do away with the picture mould
and use instead a heavy cove mould , but I uestion whether this would be
the thing because of the height of our ceilings , which is, I believe , twelve
feet from the floor .
Under the circumstances I would suggest that you do not bring Harvey with
you on your next trip to Texarkana if the only purpose of his coming would
be to consider our problem. I don rt think it is serious enough to justify
his taking the time . I would , hmJever , like to discuss our need further
with you when you are here .
I will be very glad to discuss further with you, too , your idea about
separating the land and timber department from our manufacturing operation
but I don r t see offhand unlch that would be gained. Incidentally, I think
we all realize that we have not done as much as we would like to have done
in cutting pulpwood to improve our timber stands , but we vvere unable to do
very much along this line during the war because of the shortage of labor
and novy that we are in a position to get woodcutters the paper mill limits
us, I believe, to 200 cords per month . Dave has been working on Ernest
Kurth and Major Maas recently in an effort to get the rDill to take more
wood from us , but they have been unwilling to take more than the small
quantity mentioned because they have been covered up . Certainly, we all
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realize the advantage to be gained by thinning our holdings and particularly is this true up in Anderson County where the young timber is so
very thick on the ground.
de went to a very lovely dinner at the coun~ry club last night given by
Dr. and Mrs. Parson for Dr. and NlI's. Teasley, newcomers to Texarkana,
and she a sister to Jug and Rowe Smith and, incidentally, a very attracti ve and altogether charming lady. Tonight we are s'cheduled to go to the
Allen ColloIDS for dinner in their lovely yard, but the weather has turned
off so cool and it is still so cloudy after a rain during the night that
vJe may have to go indoors.

Affectionately,

AT:la

R OBERT L . WAITE . SE c·Y-TREAS .

ARTHUR TEMPLE . P RESIDENT
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June 3, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Ben Anthony has just ' phoned me after talking with you on
long distance telephone .
He told me that you are making your plans to go to Shreveport
next Sunday for an operation on your knee . \/IJhile I am sorry
that an operation on your knee is necessary, I am glad that
you are going to have it if it is . I wonder if there is some
specialist in Shreveport to perform the operation. Othervvise,
I should think that you would rather go to Houston or even to
Texarkana, where we have some mighty good surgeons, and in
either of which you would have more company while you are la.id
up than at Shreveport .
I wish that you would please let me know definitely about your
plans, whether or not you are going to have the operation Sunday, where you will be , when you expect to arrive in bhreveport
and such information as will enable me to make my plans . I have
in mind, of course , to be with you, possibly at the time of the
operation, but if not, later on Vlhen you can have some company .
Since Mother is free on Sunday, I presume that we l,vill both
want to go down to be with you . Please let me know as much as
you can so that vie may make our plans accordingly.

;/ith much love ,

ARTHU R TEMPLE . PR ESIDENT
HEN RY G . TEMPLE , VICE. P RES.,

RO BERT L. WA ITE . S Ec ·y.TREAS.
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER , SA L ES MANAGE R

June h, 1947

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr .
.
C/o Temple Lumber Company '
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
As requested in your letter of June 3rd to Bob
\lVaite , I am enclosing Southern Pine Lumber Company ' s
and Temple Lumber Company's annual statements as of
December 31 , 1946 and October 31, 19L,.6 respectively_
Of course , you understand that Temple Lumber Compru\V ' s
fiscal year ends October 31st .
These are mlf desk copies and I wish that you would
please return them to me j ust as soon as they have
served your purpose . If you will need only the
balance sheets and the operating statements , as your
letter states , you might have your stenographer copy
these parts of th~ · two statements in order that the
complete statements may be returned to me at an earlier
date . In any event please tru(~ car~ of ~them 'and try to
see that they are not mutilated . '
Affectionately,

~
AT :ld

-----

ARTHUR TEMPLE . P RESIDEN T
HEN RY G. TEMPLE . VI CE. PR ES.
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
De ar Arthur:
Temple returned to the office this morning after his trip to
the mills and he told me of his visit at lunch 'w ith you yesterday .
From what Temple said it is very indefinite when you ·will have
your operation on your knee . I understood from Ben Anthony
that it was rather definite that you would have it next Sunday
in Shreveport and, if so , we contemplated driving down Sunday
afternoon to have a visit with you . l:'Jhenever it is definitely
decided when you will have the operation, please let me know.
I was sorry to learn from Temple that you are planning a tonsillectomy for Buddy. ~'[e vvould, of course , l ike to know v~ hen
that will be and where the operation will be performed because
we would like to visit him shortly after the operation if we
were not present at the time .
I am awfully sorry that you and your family are having to have
these ordeals . However, if they are needed , they should be
done , and I hope that you vall not put off either because if
they are needed the longer they are put off the vmrse it '\!Jill
be .

Affectionately,

AT :ld
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Southern Pine Lumber Company
T xar..\-·na,

e

s

De r Dad:

I . oul
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100
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much if y u

myo
brin
4043

J

auld 1 t me have

If his:s ass bla, I ill
cr, : you i l l cont ct the
course, if a, any time that you
va it.

Sine rely,

rthuI'

TJ:JY
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r . Arthur Templ

Southern Pine Lumber Company
Texarl~ana , Jr xes

Dear Dad:
I am enclosing a sample or the he v1est sheeting that oan
any\he e in ~. part or the country . It 1s not Peppr 11 ,
I 0 not kno
he er it Is heavy enough for the se you -ntand.
This 1111 e sh pp.
rom Bam, Texas in full bale lots only .
If ~his w 11 answer your purpose , please return the paper t g from
the s pla alon:;J 11 th yo r ordor.

be

rOQ~d

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple Jr.
ATJ:JY

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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June 16, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple
cj 0 Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I certainly appreciated ver,y much your calling me last night on the
occasion of Father's Day. When a son or daughter grows up and marries,
there is a tendency to drift apart, and although I am more fortunate
than some in having occasional contacts with you and Ann and your very
attractive families, I get very lonesome for you at times and, consequently, such contacts as occur on such special occasions as Father's
Day, Mother's Day and so forth warm our hearts.
Buddy has been on our minds most of the time since you stated on the
'phone that he would have his tonsils removed this morning at eight
o'clock. I am sure that he is going to come through all right and
certainly hope that he will not suffer unduly. We are very Imlch interested and hope that you will let us know how he gets along. I think
Mother intended to 'phone Ann this morning to get him a IIsurprise ll • We
tried to find something at the drugstores last night but couldn't find
anything which we thought would be suitable.
About your suggestion for Southern Pine Lumber CompaQY to declare a
stock dividend to reduce its surplus. I didn't say anything to Frank
T~lor of Peat, Marvdck, Mitchell and Company about this suggestion of
yours when we were in Dallas Frid~ because I didn't think it was necessary. I did, however, talk to Bob Waite and Aubrey Canon about it on
the way over on the train, and they agreed with me that there was no
point to it, that there was no advantage, but, on the other hand, that
there were several objections. You may recall that a few years ago we
reduced our capital stock from $5,000,000.00 to $3,300,000.00 to reduce
the franchise tax. To follow your suggestion would not reduce our taxes
any. It would, of course, reduce our surplus by the amount of stock
dividend declared. However, what the Government looks at is the amount
of surplus cash and the equivalent in Goverl1ment bonds, surplus in the
sense that it is not needed in the business, and, of course, our cash
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and Government bonds would not be reduced by the payment of a stock
dividend. If we should reduce our surplus by the payment of a stock
dividend to say $100,000.00, the Government might think that even that
was unreasonable or more than required. Furthermore, cash dividends
can be paid only out of surplus, and our payment of such dividends in
the future might be severely restricted by dedicating a considerable
portion of our present surplus to stock. Furthermore, if we should go
into a serious depression some time in the future, it would be very
comfortable to have a substantial surplus to draw upon. Frankly, I
donlt see anything to be gained and ,certainly there are a number of
objections to the course you suggested. If, however, you develop any
arguments in favor of such a course, I will be glad to discuss the
matter with you further. In any case, I am glad to see you thinking
along such lines.
With much love,
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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June 18, 1947

Mr Arthur Temple
Soutt ern Pin Lumber
Texarkana,
xas
Dear Da.d:

I am nclosin the copy of th Texas and Pacif'1c Rail ay
Company's 1 ttor to you as ell as the di tor1al fl"'om Fortuna
.ag

zine.

I appreci ta very much vhe clock, and fe 1 sure ~ou 111 like
-he use of it hen y u see my n
affic. I eceived my new furniture
~i h the exception of my draper-es , J nets desk
nd one occasional
ch ~r. ~ e ~o have enou , ,however, 0 d onst~.t
be ef" c t of
~he

enti e ,: ·hing. ana. I believe th t you 11111 enjoy seeing it an
.~
t dom
ncidentially, I think the cloek ill
co pliment ~ he room perfectly
I 7111 tsk good ca e of if, an ,
of cou·
you c
have 1 t back any time you need it.

your next
I

,

I b va temporari17 traded in my E1 ctron1c Die aphone for the
old type coustacle in the n
model. I ru1 testing It no
but I
bel1ev that I am going to like it better than the electronic model.
I am looking fo
rd to seeing you soon.
Yours very

truly~

Arthur 1JJ m 16 Jr.
ATJ:JY
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June 20, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple
Southe'rn Pine Lumber Company
Texarkana, . Texas

Dear Dad:
I have before ma ~our letter of June 18
the preferred stock which. you propose to sell Latane under h
option which a previously granted. 1_ of course , would b
illing to do this due of th. "ract tha.t I think Latane should have
as good a break as possible on the deal . I dontt kno how the
. others'will reel , but I 111 certainly be 111ing to go along with
this, in,Qsmuch as I feCil that any return that I get on this stock
ill be largely a result of his effort . I think h has done a
I

splendId job .a nd deserves this , and so, as I have told him previously,

he w111 be welcome to any of my stock that he f els that he should
get.

Naturally I am not partleularl~ interested in disposing of it
in v1
of the brightened prospecta for the company . but :feel that
it is his Just reward , and therefore , 111 be willing to let him
have a proportiona.l part of preferJted stock along itb the common.
Yours ver,r truly,

Arthur Temple Jr.
ATJ:JY

ARTHUR--TEMPLE . PRESID ENT
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June 25, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
We received a nice letter from Mary this morning in which she told
us of the trouble which Buddy has had as a result of his recent
operation. He must have had a terrible time, for which we are ve~,
very sor~. However, I do hope that the worst is passed and that he
will recuperate rapidly from now on.
I have not been able to get Eddie Wright, the painter, to come by to
pass on the s ample of wall canvas which you so kindly sent. Have been
trying to get him on the 'phone the last few days, but his 'phone has
been reported as out of order. A few days ago I received a price list
of wall canvas from James Eute Company, Houston, which I am sending to
Eddie Wright in order that he may consider what they have to offer as
well as the sample which you submitted.
Last Saturday afternoon when we were fishing out at Payne's Mother and
I discussed buying a place on some attractive lake in the Adirondacks.
MUch to my surprise she was all for it in spite of the fact that she
has not acquiesced in my desire of the past few years for such a place
in Minnesota. Accordingly, when we go to Vermont the first two weeks
in August, we are going to try to make an excursion into the Adirondacks
with a view to finding a place which we might buy for a permanent summer
home. If we should do that, it would not be necessary for you to consider something of the sort in Wisconsin because we would like to have
you, Mary and the children, as well as Ann and Carrol and theirs, to come
to visit us, and, of course, our place would be available to you at any
time you might want to use it whether we were there or not. Now that
there is a through car from here, also from Jacksonville, to New York
by the New York Central and by Utica, where, as I recall, we changed
trains some years ago when we went to Big Wolf Lake with Mr. & Mrs. Sage,
it would be just about as convenient to go to northern New York state
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as to Minnesota or Wisconsin or, perhaps, even more convenient. The
only advantage Minnesota or Wisconsin might have over the Adirondacks
in New York might be in the fishing. I don't know much about the fishing in the Adirondacks but I am inclined to think that it may not be as
good as I know it is in Minnesota. Personally, I think I would prefer
Minnesota on account of the people there. A great many Texans have
places at Alexandria, where we went in 1942.
Henry and Lucy came in yesterday afternoon and, as Charlie was laid up
with a stomach upset, I took Henry ,to the ballgame, which he seemed to
enjoy. I think he was very much impressed with the caliber of ball
played in the Big state League and particularly with the Texarkana team,
which won last night's engagement by a score of S to 3 against Waco.
They are going to be here until Thursday or possibly Friday. I hope
we will be able to hold them over until Friday because I think it does
Hen~ a lot of good to mix and mingle with his many friends here.
With much love to you all,
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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June 27, 194?

r.

r -hur Templ

Southern Pine Lumber Company
_ xarkana, Texas
Dear Dad:
Thank you

much for your letter or June 25. You 111 be
B~dd1 1s quite
ell no , and is
I don't ·kno
hat ary rote you, but I am sure

V6'L"7

py to kno • I am sur , that

e11ng fin
t at his trouble
operation.

as just

litt le aftermath e used by his rec nt

I hope that you 111 ge t in touch i th Eddie right pre'tt,'
soon, and ~lnd out about the e~8s, because I am afraid that
it may not be available if
wai t much longer. Tha t sort of
material. has to be gotten hen you can get it. I don " t think you
111 find anything in the James Bute catalogue. because that as
one of th first plsc s e tried to find your mater! 1.
The place in th Adirondacks sounds, very attr-actlve, and I
hope that you ill rind something nice. I · ould strongly ugge t
that you ~nvestigat some hing on Loin Lake since that was the
most attractive spot that Mary and I located. As you kno _ there
are num rOllS beaut1£ul lakes up around Ut c and north. but I
bell va the most attractive on s are on the eastern side 0'£ tb
Adirondacks.
ihat are your plans about coming to Lufkin. I
auld certainly like to s,ee you before you get orf .for Vermont.

Mary pIa s to go to 1ehigan sometime in July and co
bac
tbe a .. -1'1' part of August. It is my intention to eithe'r drive or
fly up and come b ck 1 th her fter a couple of days up th re.
It mIght be possible th t I could drive up ith you and loth r
and cut across later to leb1gan and come. back. Personally th

Adirondacks appe 1 to me considerably more than

innesota.

I

have been getting some very good reports :from Latona, and I am
sure you are just as delighted 1th th m s I
• Love to oth r.

Slnoer 11'.

Arthur
ATJ:JY

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE -PRES . 8< GEN . MGR .
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June 28, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Eddie fright, the painter, finally got up yesterday afternoon to look at the sample of sheeting which you mailed to
me wvith your letter of June 16th. In the meantime Bill
Hinkle told me in a 'phone conversation sevsral days ago
that the prices quoted on the James Bute list were for
much lighter weight sheeting than that which you offered.
Eddie .-l right was not very favorably impressed with the
sample of sheeting which you sent, and while he was in l'I\V
office 'phoned Ben Smith Dry Goods Company and found that
they had enough Pepprell sheeting to do my office and he
reserved it for the job which he promised to do during the
first two weeks in August when I will be away on vacation.
I appreciate your cooperation.

AT:ld
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am awfully glad to learn from your letter of June 27th that Buddy is quite
well now and feeling fine. I am sure that he ~vill have no further trouble
from his operation and I am confident that the result of the operation will
be better health generally.
You suggested that you might drive up with lMother and me to join Mary in
Michigan. We are not planning to go by car. We will leave here on the
train on the night of August 1st, go through without change to Albany, where
we will change to another road to go to stowe or, perhaps, we will fly from
Albany to stowe, which would make a much easier trip. While we are at stowe
we hope to drive over into the Adirondacks in Mrs. Sage's car to look at
places with a view to buying a permanent summer home. Dick Lawrence had a
real estate agency send us pictures and descriptions of a number of places
which they have for sale, most of which are very attractive indeed with
prices ranging from about $15,000.00 to $30,000.00. We will bear in mind
what you said about Loon Lake. We are also asking 1ws. Sage to let us know
whether or not anything at Big Wolf Lake is available. What we want , of
course, is something close to a club or lodge where we can have our meals
so Mother would not have to keep house, and she even prefers maid service ·
from a club or lodge, which I doubt can be obtained.
Ann and her three children came in about 5:30 yesterday afternoon, and after
freshening up went to the club for a swim, after which we all had a very
delicious supper. We had Isabelle and Frank Mullin as our guests. Ann and
the children are going out this morning for another swim, and I suppose they
will go in the pool every day they are here.
We are, of course, delighted
to have them with us for a visit.

AT:ld
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ROBERT L. WAITE. SEC"y·TREAS.
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July 1, 1947

IT. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas

Dear Arthur:
I

Since writing you yesterday Mother and·I discussed your proposition about
driving up east , and we have reached the conclusion that we would be very
much more comfortable and for several reasons would prefer to go by rail,
although both of us would like to have the visit with you which a trip in
the car would mean. As a matter of fact, I wonder why you don't elect to
go by train rather than to take that long, hot trip in a car. The chances
are, I should think, that you could sell your 1942 Cadillac to better advantage down in this part of the country than in the east . vw~y not compromise by going up by rail and returning in your new car, if it is your purpose to take delivery of a new Cadilla.c at the factory?
Even though we will not have a visit l,~ith you on the Hay east we are looking
forward to your being up here within the next week or two. As for ~ next
trip to Diboll, I don't know just when it will be, but I am sure th&t I will
go dovm sometime between now and the first of August, when we plan to leave
for Vermont. I am rather waiting for Temple to suggest a trip because that
way I will have the opportunity to ride with him rather than take ll\Y car
and have to do most, if not all, of the driving.
We are enjoying Ann and her children and I think they are enjoying their visit.
Certainly, they are getting a great deal out of the pool at the country club,
going in at least once every day, but Carolyn is having some trouble with one
of the moles which was removed f~om her back and she may not get to go in
today. I think she is going to see a doctor this afternoon and I hope that
he will say that it will be all right for her to go in. ie are having some
awfully hot weather, and I am sorry that our house is not air conditioned
for the benefit of our guests . Johnson told me that he had all of the equipment necessary for air conditioning our house except a five horsepower single
phase motor, but, although I asked him to figure up the cost of the system a
week ago tod~, I have not heard anything further from him. He is very dilatory, and I am just about tired of fooling vvith him. I have just about got
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to the point where I would rather endure the heat than to put up with him
any longer but I do think that he is the best, if not the only, air oonditioning man in Texarkana who knows much about what he is doing. He has
made a number of very satisfactory installatioruin Texarkana.
With rmlch love ,
~fectionately ,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE.PRE·S.
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July 18, 1947

:Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
The cost of tickets purchased for Mary and the children for their trip
from Texarkana to Baldwin, Michigan was $134.15. This item has been
charged to your account here at the office and you may send your check
at your convenience .
Enjoyed very much seeing you , Mary and the children on your brief visit ,
and we are looking fo:nvard to having you back with us again next week.
Please bear in mind, however , that Mother and I are leaving Monday afternoon for Dallas , where I will attend a meetir~ of the directors of the
T&P Railway Company Tuesday morning and will sit in at a tax. conference
involving a considerable deficiency in i ncome taxes for the years 1942 to
1945 inclusive for Diboll beginning at one O' clock . I don' t know when
we will be able to get away from Dallas but it probably will not be until
la.te in the afternoon. An yV'lB3 , I am sure that we 'will be back home some
time Tuesday night before t oo late .
I am looking forward to a very interesting fishing trip with Payne tomorr ow
morning. ~'re are going to leave early, drive up to the Cossatot , where we
will put a boat in the river and then f loat down to a point some dista~ce
below where Johnny Walker, Payne ' s colored man , will meet us . I have
heard a lot about fishing trips on the Cossatot and am looking forward to
this one particularly to be with Payne , who is such a fine character and
such congenial company. Incidentally, I went by Fielden- MUnn ' s store
yesterday afternoon and bought two additional Johnson silver spoons . They
did not have aqy of the gold ones , but I am sure that I vall be able to
get by pretty well with three of the silver spoons and one of the gold
which I now have . I appreciated the advice which you gave me when looking
over my fishing equipment and I hope that some day I may have the opportunity
to fish with you . I will be glad to take you over to Grassy when you come
up and have the time to spare .

Affectionately,
AT : ld
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July 19, 1947

r. Arthur Temple
Southern Pine Lumber Company
Tex rkan , T a

!

Dear Dad:'

Since I saw you I have race! ved deli v. IT on my Cadillac
in Houston yesterday, and I am ver
ell pI sed Ith it.
It came ju't., as I order d it, and runs 1ik
dream. Today
I "·m havino my sea t cove:ps and whl ta all.tires tl~ansfer 'ad to
the ne car.

I am enclosing my check for 134.l5 hleh I 'ould appreciate
your d liverjlhgg to r . W ita for or dit to my account. I
plan to be in T xarkana sometime early next w k, but it looks
as thou
I am -oing to be a £ully busy run ing aro ' d th
COuntl..,.. and in the event that I can mak it up that ay, you
can expect me.. I ill~ of course , advise you as soon as possible
ha

m:r

defin te plans ar .

I am sure you under t nd my 81 tuatlon ,

however. as I can't tell 1hen I :111 be call d to Goose Creek
or Texarkana or other points. Give my 10 e to other.
,lneerely,

Arthur
ATJ:JY
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July 22, 1947

J r. Arthur 1'er '1 pl
Southern ine L '
Texa kana, Toxas

r Co pany

Dear Dad:
au can d1scontinue sending me the Kiplinger lVashington
Ie s
tter inasmuch ~ s I h ve found it advisable to subscribe
to it my If. Th k you very much, but 1 thought you light like
to pass this on to someone ,Iho doesn' get it now.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temnl

J!~ .
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b:r. Arthur ~amplo
Southern Pine Lumb r Company
exarkana, T xas

Dear Dad:
As you no doubt realize, I have

suite at the Angelina

while my house is· being remodeled, and c the time of your
visit here, I would be happy to h va you with m at the hotel.
Ther is ample room, and it 1s in the air condition d section,
and I b l1eve you 111 find it very pleasant. I have been
enjoying it some hat.

I twisted my me again last night on the ay out to
Boggy Slou t and it 1s not bo 'hering me ~oo much, but I am
hobblJ.ng al~ound a 11 t ~le . It doesn t t look like I ill be able
to bet back up to Texarkana for soma tim , and I am exceptionally
glad to see that you pl n to be 0 m this e:1. I think e should
have a very nice visit at that time. Love to iother.
Sincerely,

rthur

A 'J:JY

ARTHUR TEMPLE. P RESIDENT
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July 25, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/O Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I appreciate very much your invitation for me to share your suite at the Angelina
Hotel next Sunday night when I go down to attend a meeting with Mr. Bosworth,
Forest Supervisor. However, I have been giving some thought to getting up early
Monday morning and making the drive in the cool of the day rather than Sunday
afternoon when it will probably be veFiJ hot . In that case I might spend Monday
night with you instead or perhaps you would like to come down to Diboll Monday
evening and visit and spend the night with me at the library. In any case I will
let you know later just what I decide; that is, vi/hether I vdll go down Sunday
afternoon or early Monday morning.
~~ sorry that you are not going to get up here before we leave for Vermont on
August 1st . Our air conditioning is completely installed, but there has been no
opportunity to test it because the weather has been so unusually cool the last
couple of days. I certainly hope that it will do the job; if so, we will be able
to make you and other guests quite comfortable .

life had a card from Mary yesterday. She said that it had been too cool for swimming, and I was not surprised at that because the cool spell which we have had
the last few days has been quite general, and, according to newspaper reports,
they even had snow in Cleveland, Ohio.
By the time you receive this you will probably have received a notice of the
annual meeting of Temple Cotton Oil Company, which Latane and I decided to adjourn
over until August 19th because I will be away from August 1st to 17th. I suppose
you '\trill come up for that . You can come up on the 18th and spend the night and
drive up with me, and I hope Josh, on the morning of the 19th and, as the meeting
is to be held at 1: 30 P. M.. , we will have time to stop at Hope and/or Arkadelphia.
I suppose we will all want to return to Texarkana the night of the 19th.
I am not looking forward very much to our trip east .

There is absolutely nothing
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.. of interest to do at stowe, and there is not much to at tract me to Quogue, where
we will spend a day or two. I am looking forward to our side trip to the
Adirondacks, but Mrs . Sage wrote that her car, which she bought last spring, ras
not ruch.
I am anxious to see your new Cadillac . I know that it must be nice. I think,
however, you made a mistake to put on white sidewall tires because it is so very
difficult, if not impossible, to protect them from damage. I bought an entirely
new set of five Goodyear tires yesterday. I have had some trouble with the old
Firestones which had more synthetic and less natural rubber than today1s tires.
I decided I would have an entirely new deal.
Affectionately,

L
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August 8, 1947

:r . &; Mrs. r t hur 'fEhtlpla
c/o rt s. 1 Ti l l am H. ~ g .
Sto ;e, Ve.l. l..l n t
Dear !tather and Dad:
r'r orn 0 '.. e1 e.r and also
t r ip . I
11 happy ' to 1'..e r
t hcu:;h t Sot · h · t i:ne you

gla d
l.ihat

n c r,

f r hel

c "

I had a

v o ~y

n 10e visi t ·r; .... th L<. t ar e 1 st "Ie ' K-0Ild
?"Je r oye i n Sund ay nl~;" t
d
.. c" . .a.. C l')
s ayed ~n the air cond1tl:oned ' oC r:chy Hotel. I t
tmr . he Grim in evary wa.y. We got up a. 4: <-J O tb. ne..l't J1 ._ ~ h Q
and drove in tOit-ut'kln. Ruth staTed ~h6 n ght 1 t h E
, ~lnd
I p1d her for ;~., J.fary and the children r fine ar-d
v
ga ned
19bt and-, color s a resul t or their vis t . .:r rth.
re
wea thoras xaeally a little too cold up 1n f1ich.lgan.,. but I thi-·k
the rest dId Dhem a good. bit of good
'"tie l~e all satt led now ,
and e'l rythlng 1s rockilg along fina .

a.ry t il Li ttle Hook.

ar t in Dles called me'
minute a go, and Mary .i s goi.ng down
tomorrow - Friday - to
he woek-end and I ill join her at Jasper
Saturday avening . ~ 0
',.8.7$ enj oy going do
ere beoause of the
pool~ cold
tap and the; company . Drop me a 1
. h n you rind time.
lary and the children send their love .

Sincerely,
Arthur
ATJ:JY

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESI DENT
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August 2l, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Your Mother and I have given you considerable thought since you, Mar,y
and the children left early yesterday morning. We have talked over
the very pleasant visit, how sweet and attractive the children are,
but our thoughts have been principally on the operation which you
contemplated having today. We certainly hope that the operation will
be a complete success, that your trouble will be eliminated without
any bad after effect and that you \vill be up and about in a d~ or two.
I am enclosing the instrument which pertains to the transfer, I assume,
of the 1942 Cadillac, which I turned over to you in exchange for your
older model. This blank, however, seems to be one which you should
execute ru1d not I. I have filled it out as well as I can not knowing
any more about the purpose of it than I do or just what it is supposed
to cover, but I have not sworn to the statement before a notary because it just doesn't seem to be in order to do so. For one thing, it
is not consistent to have both your signature and mine. If this blank
will not suffice, send me another one and some instructions as to the
purpose and how it should be filled out, and I will execute another.
I am also enclosing ~ check for $52.00 as payment for the extra roll
of screen wire which you shipped to Nanna. I don't know whether payment should be made to you or Tenple Lumber Company. If the latter,
then you can endorse the check over to them.
I enjoyed the drive up to Little Rock and back with you and the meeting which we attended together in Little Rock. By the way, I am suggesting to Latane that he have a check issued to you for your mileage
from Lufkin to Texarkana, which I think is only fair since the company
does not pay any fee for attendance at directors' meetings.
AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRES I DENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VICE-PRES . 8< GEN . MGR.
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August 23, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temp+e, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I received something from a man by the name of Hands in Houston
recently pertaining to profit sharing and pension trust plans,
and since Henry was in Houston going through a clinic, I suggested that he get in touch with him. Henry has just t phoned
me that he had a very pleasant and satisfactory talk with this
man, and he has suggested a meeting in Diboll at one o'clock
Tuesday, September 2nd, to which I have agreed, and I am writing Latane today suggesting that he drive down from Litt~e Rock
Monday evening, September 1st, and accompaQY Josh and me the
next morning. Henry suggested that you and Latane sit in at
the meeting vvith us, a suggestion in which I heartily concur.
Knowing your interest in a pro!it sharing plan for our several
operations, I am sure that you will be glad to attend this
meeting and I will be glad for you to do so and give us the
benefit of your ideas o To that end, I wish that you would
please reserve the afternoon of Tuesday, September 2nd, for
this purpose. Incidentally, Henry said that he thought a discussion about a profit sharing plan would probably run three
or four hours. Just wQy it would take so long I dontt know.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

SEc ·Y-TREAS . .

W . TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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August 23, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am glad to have your letter of August 22nd and to know
that you have come through your operation and are not
suffering too much discomfort. It is going to be quite a
burden for you to have a cast on your leg and to be on
crutches for a couple of weeks as you anticipate, but I am
sure that it is very important that you use extreme care
with your leg during the recuperative period. I do hope
that you will not run any risk of hurting the knee until
it is entirely healed from the operation.
Mother and I had thought something of going down to Lufkin
this afternoon and back tomorrow afternoon to have a little
visit with you, in fact, she was very ' anxious to make the
trip. However, I discouraged it because it would mean
driving down in the hottest part of the day and coming back
under the same conditions tomorrow. We would have only a
short visit with you, only Sunday morning, and since you
are getting along all right I don't think it would be worthwhile. We are, however, thinking of you.

AT:1d
•

SALES MANAGER

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRES I DENT
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August 28, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
In addition to the article 1;.itled uTexas and Pacific Has steam Upn, I
conunend for your reading the article "Featherbeds on the Railroads tl in
the July 23rd issue of Investor's Reader, which Latane sent to me and
which I in turn sent to you. This article on featherbedding explains
in large measure, I think, how the railroads are handicapped by rules
which are forced upon them by the Railroad Adjustment Board, a federal
agency. As a matter of fact, railroads are handicapped additionally
. by having to have their rates approved by the Interstate Commerce Co~
mission. In other words, they are caught between two millstones. Their
wages, their cost of operation are determined largely by a government
agency, and their rates, or what they can charge for their services, are
determined by another federal agency, the I.C.C.
Furthermore, and apropos of our conversation in Little Rock when we
attended the annual meeting of Temple cotton Oil Company, the T&P alone
employs something over 9,000 men and women. Obviously it would be very
difficult to expect all of such a large number of employees to be always
courteous. I know that it is railroad policy generally to cultivate the
goodwill of the public, but with practices regulated to such an extent
by a federal bureau it is a difficult thing to enforce discipline and
carry out management's policy among such a large number of employees.
You or Latane, perhaps both of you, co~nted upon the contrast in the
attitude of airline employees and railroad employees. Just think of the
small number of employees of airlines contrasted with the many employees
of the railroads o Furthermore, if I am not very much mistaken the airlines are not under such control as the railroads, have much more jurisdiction over their employees, and the number of passengers carried by
the airlines is small indeed as compared with the number carried by the
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railroads. Obviously, the airlines are in a much better position to
demand and get courteous service on the part of their employees.
The T&P r s attitude toward the public and p~ticularly in the area
which it serves is pretty well illustrated by the publication of the
Industrial Development Department "Future Unlimited", which I am asking Mr. McCaul, the Director of this department, to mail to you, and
also by the economic surveys which the T&P is putting on at its own
expense.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

,

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

August 30, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Will you be able to provide transportation from Lufkin to Diboll
for Bob Waite, Latane and me next Tuesday after we have lunch in
Lufkin?
Josh is going with us, as I have probably told you, and he wants
to make an inspection at Pineland. Ne have figured that the best
time for him to go to Pineland will be Tuesday afternoon while the
rest of us are tied up with our meeting with Mr. Hand in Diboll, and
he will drive ~ car over and back to Diboll for the night. It might
be just as good or even better for him to go to Pineland by Diboll
and Corrigan, and if so, we will not need to bother you. Otherwise,
we will appreciate your taking us dovvn fro the meeting which is scheduled to begin at 1 p.m••
styles 'phoned me yesterday afternoon that he would not attend the
meeting in Diboll Tuesday unless I insisted upon his doing so because
his sister, Mrs~ Bickett, is in Colorado and wants him and Mrs. Styles
to join her there. I told him that I did not think that it was at all
necessary that he be at the meeting if he would have McNair there and
that is the arrangement. I am somewhat sorry that Styles won't be
there as the head of the Retail Division of Temple Lumber Company but
I don't suppose that it is necessary especially since this might be
considered only a preliminary meeting with definite action to be taken
between now and the end of Temple Lumber Company's fiscal year, October 31st.
Affectionately,
AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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W. TE M P LE WEBBER. SAL ES MANA GER

September 5, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
You may have read in the newspapers the last few days that the arbitration
board to which the demand of , the non-operating employees of the railroads
for an increase of 20¢ per hour was submitted has handed down an award of
15!¢ per hour, effective September 1, 1947.
I have just received a letter from Mr. Vollmer, President of the T&P, addressed to all directors, stating that this increase will amount to about
$289,000.00 per month with the payroll tax of $23,500.00, a total of
$312,500.00, which, projected on an annual basis, means increased wages
$3,468,000.00, payroll tax $282,000.00, total $3,750,000.00: after allowance for the 38% income tax in the amount of $1,425,000.00 this award ydll
mean a reduction in net income to the T&p of $2,325,000.00.
This is just another instance of how the railroads are imposed upon and,
I might add, the public because the railroads 'w ill have to have an increase in rates, but they never seem to get enough increase in rates to
offset the increase in wages.
Vfuile the T&P is in an unusually favorable position with respect to earnings, such is not the case with railroads generally for the average earnings of all class one railroads are about 3% before this latest award of
the arbitration board is ta~en into consider~Gion.
I thought you might be interested in seeing just what effect the award
will have on the T&P. Incidentru_ly, the railroads are still confronted
with the demands of the operating employees for changes in some forty-odd
rules, which, if grant.ed, would further penalize the railroads with a
terrific increase in operating cost.

~T:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VI CE-PRES: ' & G EN.
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September 8, 1947

Mr. Arthur Templ e, J r .
Lufkin, Texas
Dea.r Arthur :
Don ' t you owe me for a case of shells which I took
down to you from Four states Grocer Company? I have
a dim recollection that you ordered a case. of shotgun
shells f rom Trevor, and he asked me to take them to
Lufkin when I went . I have just talked to Trevor on
the ' phone and he recalls the incident . I am quite
sure that you never paid me for them. However, nw
memory is none too good, and if I am mistaken, j ust
forget it .
Affectionately,

AT: ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VI CE·PRE S, Be GEN . MGR .
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September 9, 1947

Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
Since writing you yesterday I have a faint recollecti on of
receivi ng payment for the case of shells which I got at
Four states Grocer Company and took to Lufkin for you . I
think maybe you mailed your check payable to Four states
Grocer Company, which Trevor endorsed and handed to me . I
asked Trevor this morning if he recalled this, and he did
not. I am quite sure , however , that you can find the cancelled check if you did , in fact , make payment this way.
This is not a matter of any great importance . I happened
to think about it a d~ or two ago and thought that I would
write you about it . It bothers me to have my memory fail Ire
as it does so often .
Af fectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . P RESIQENT
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September 11, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I hardly know what price to suggest on the typewriter
which you used out at Sussex Downs and are now using at
Brookhaven. No doubt during the war it could have been
sold at a fancy price. However, I am more concerned
with having Southern Pine Lumber Company paid something
for it than I am the actual amount , just as a matter of
principle, and I think $50 0 00 would be all right .
If you are agreeable to paying $50. 00 for this typewriter, I suggest that you add it to the $175.00 for
the two pieces of dictaphone equipment which Elwyn Jones
took yesterday, making a total of $225. 00.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE·PRES.
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

September 11, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I don 1 t recall when. it ""as that I got a case of shotgun shells
from Trevor and took them to you. I believe, though, it was
somewhere around last spring. I am quite sure that it was after
the close of the last duck season . I don't know why you wanted
them at such a time unless, perhaps, for the whitewing season,
which you were anticipating . I have a faint recollection that
you were getting there shells for Arch Hollingsworth.

It doesn ' t make much difference whether I ever received payment
for the shells or not . I think maybe you did remit directly to
Trevor, and he endorsed the check over to rre but he does not recall doing so , and Trevor's memory is pretty good, far better
than mine. Ce rt ainly, I don't want you to pay me now if you
don ' t remember the transaction and don ' t know for sure that you
did not pay for the shells. I t hought, perhaps, you might find
a check stub or a cencelled check. Anyway, it doesn ' t matter.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VI CE- PR ES. 8: GEN .
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September 18, 1947

W.l!'. 4.rthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Under separate cover I am sending you a little book
which I rea.d recently, "Lincoln's Incentive System"
by James F. Lincoln, President of the Li coIn Electric
Company, Cleveland, Or-do.
While Mr. incoln f s system is hardly adaptable to our
products, except ossibly in t e case of Temple Manufacturing Company and Temple-~4hite Company, it is uite
remarkable what Mr. Lincoln has accomplished in his own
plant, and I thinI<- that we may get inspira.tion from his
book if nothing more. Hhat he says about high taxes and
Government interference \,fith bus· ness management is
especially apropos • .
Affectiona.tely,

P.S. I intended one of these books for Styles yffien I
ordered four, but La-tane asked that I let hitfl have one,
which I am sending but which I am asking that he return
for my library. How about your sending yours on to tyles
after you have read it? I '.wish you would.
AT:ld

ROBERT L. WAITE . SE c ·Y-TREAS .

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

October 27, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
styles called me yesterday shortly after noon and asked me to go down
to Houston to consider a rather large deal involving, as I understood,
approximately $850,000. It is a housing project, and so I suggeBted
because of your experience ~ such things that you join me there in
order that you might give us the benefit of your judgment and advice,
and Styles readily concurred in this suggestion. He said that he would
either write you or talk with you and ask you to meet with us in Houston
next Thursday morning, but I told him that I probably would write you.
I have thought something of driving dovm to Lufkin late Wednesday afternoon after a Texarkana National Bank directors' meeting at two o'clock
and having you accompany me to Houston early the next morning. However,
it would be a very much easier trip for me to go on the train leaving
here at four O'clock Wednesday afternoon and probably returning from
Houston on the night train Thursday. The only advantage of driving and
going by Lufkin would be to have more of a visit with you. However , I
do hope that you can conveniently meet me in Houston Thursday morning,
and, as I will arrive about 7:00 A. M., the earlier you get there the
better, especially since I will probably have a pretty full day if I
get through and return Thursday night .

Affectionately,

AT:ld
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November 4, 1947
Dictated November 3rd

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
styles wrote me that he had invited you to make a trip to visit the valley yards
and some of those between the valley and Houston, in fact, sent me a copy of his
letter to you.
I hope that you will make this trip with Styles because I think that it probably
would be beneficial to both of you and I would like for you to see the south
Texas yards, most of which I don't believe you have ever visited. I would like
for you to be acquainted with the managers of those yards.

Gertrude is improving. She seemed more like herself this morning than she has
.at any time since the accident last Hednesday afternoon. A chest specialist
from Shreveport came up again yesterday afternoon and after looking her over
seemed to be satisfied with the progress she has made and assured us that she
would pull through all right barring any complications. We are all hoping and
praying, of course, that she will continue to improve and are confident that
she will. However, her condition is still quite critical and, consequently,I
have given up ~ trip to Diboll and Lufkin this week to attend the Texas Forestr,r
Association meeting Wednesday and the East Texas Chamber of Commerce directors'
meeting Thursday, neither of which I felt was important enough to take me away
at this time. However, I am going to Dallas in the morning for a hearing of
Temple Lumber Company's protest for additional taxes for the years 1942 to 1945.
It will be just a one day trip ~d I will be back tomorrow evening, in fact, am
going to drive Newman's newer Chevrolet because he will need a car when he gets
out of the hospital, which will probably be a matter of a few days.
Affectionately,

,d)acf
AT:1d

~19

A RTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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November 10, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I

I have finally received Southland Pape~ Mills , Inc. stock certificates for 14
units, each unit consisting of one share of preferred and one share of common,
from Mrs . Sage, which I agreed last summer \t/hen we were in stowe to take off
of her hands at what she paid , '$20. 00 per unit, plus interest up to August 15 ,
1947. The amount I am allowing her on this stock is $407 . 25 .
At one time you indicated that you would like to have this stock on the basis
of my deal with Mrs. Sage, and if you are still of that opinion, I will be glad
to send the certificates in to be reissued in your name and you can let me have
your check for $407. 25 at your convenience .
I certainly appreciate very much your offer to exchange hunting dates with me.
As I told you on the ' phone Saturday night, however, I think that it probably
would be better for me to give up my hunt for this year. In the first place
I do not want to discommode you or anyone else, and it is hard to work in a
date which will not conflict with the Arkansas open season on ducks , December 8th
to January 6th, and it is impossible, of course, to have a d8,te at Boggy Slough
other-wise which would give members of my party the opportunity to shoot ducks
as well as deer. Dave Kenley t phoned me from Lufkin early this morning about a
lease in Cherokee County and. said that there was some water in the ponds at
Boggy Slough and there were some ducks there, too. It is pretty late, however ,
to get my crowd organized to leave Thursday, and as I am not very keen about it
anyway will just let my cancellation stand. As a matter of fact, duck hunting
does not provide very much of an incentive for such a party with the limit only
four ducks a day and the possession limit of eight .
.
I am awfully sorry that you, Mary and the children are not corning up Wednesday
·to meet Nina . Mary said that you would be busy with invento~, but I thought
tha.t you took inventory the last two days of October. We would be awfully glad
to have a visit from you all and we are looking forward to a visit from Ann and
her family at Thanksgiving.
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Gertrude is getting along fine. She is entirely out of danger ru1d now has
only to look forward to weeks of recuperation while her ribs and collar bone
are knitting.
Let me know whether you want Narmals Southland stock or not . I am holding
it until I know whether it is to be transferred to you or to me .
Affectionately,

AT:ld

1\ITO

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G. TEMPLE. VICE-PRES. & GEN.
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December 5, 1947

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Co.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am returning to you under separate cover the plat
of Temple Village to be located at Rusk . This looks
like a mighty nice layout , and I feel that Southern
Pine Lumber Company is indeed fortunate to have you
and your organization handle it. I am sure that Henry
appreciates your help.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTH U R T EMPLE . PR ESI DEN T
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December 6, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
Immediately after talking writh you on the ' phone this morning
I reali zed that I could not take in the Lufkin- Longview football ga.me very well because I will have to be at the country
club for a reception following Goodwin Cargile ' s wedding and
'w ill have to be there before 7 : 00 o ' clock in order to do my
duty in that direction and get to the opera, IIMadame Butterfly" ,
by starting time , 8:-00 o ' clock . It 'Would be entirely too much
of a rush to get back from the game , have supper , bathe and
dress and get to the country club before 7:00. Otherwise, I
might proposition Trevor , who I am quite sure would be interested
because he is quite a nut about football .
Affectionately,

AT :ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENR Y G . TEMPLE. VI CE-PRES .
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December 11, 1947

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr .
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I called Mr . Shellman, the railroad ticket agent, this afternoon, and
he said that he had a wire confirming your reservation to Nelo'l Orleans
and back for the Sugar Bowl game January 1st . He was not sure j ust
what space has been allotted, and I told him tha.t you wanted two bedrooms , but I suppose he asked them to let you have whatever was available in case bedrooms were not . I wonder if you wil l want the Pullman
accommodations if they are sections .
:tir. Shellman has got ten these reservations for you on the Southern

Belle of the Kansas City Southern, which is a very nice , streamlined
train . He said that you might have to take tickets to the game along
v~ith the Pullman accommodations because this seems to be the way the
railroads are handling the deal . I told him that I Has sure this
would be no objection because you will not have any trouble, I am sure ,
in getting rid of the tickets for the g8me .
Mr . Shellman said that he would have confirmation later today, and
just as soon as I know what space is assigned to you and your party
I will pass the information on to you . I hope very much that it will
be two bedrooms .
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VIcE - PRes . & GEN. MGR .
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18, 1947

Mr. 4rthur Temple , Jr .
Lufkin , Texas
Dear Arthur :
3tyles called me a vveek or ten d ays ago and suggested that
you and I j oin hi m in San Ant onio and mal"e a trip dmJll throuzh
t e south Texas yards , taki ng , I suppose , pretty cl ose to a
week . I tol d him that such a trip would suit me fine and I
woul d be glad to make i t but suggested that Henr;,r also go v~'i th
us .
I 1//rote Henry fo llowing my ' phon e conv ersation with Styles
and have j ust re c eived a l etter from him statin~ thC1t i f he
feels like it he vril l be glc:d to make the trip . I wonrler i f
you cannot take the time off from your ma.ny interests in order
to visit these yards , most of i,.Jhi ch you have not seen. I wonld
enj oy the time spent IJi th you and v,ould like for you to see
m.ore of our yHrds
11 _

Think it oVer and let me knmv either by mail or lilhen I see you
Christmas .
Affect i onately,

AT :ld

/

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDEN T
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December 26, 1947

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
We arrived home at 6:30 last night after a ver,y pleasant trip with lots
of fine entertainment on the radio. I was pretty tired after three days
of driving to Dallas, to Lufkin and back to Texarkana, to say nothing of
all of the Christmas festivities, but after a good night's sleep I feel
fine this morning and am ready to go to Grassy Lake at 10:30 with Josh,
Josh, Jr, and Bill Harrison, Josh's son-in-law. I have a pile of work
on ~ desk and possibly should not hunt today but I do not feel that I
can refuse Josh this favor of sponsoring his son-in-law, and, of course,
am glad of an excuse.
Vihen I got home last night I went through all of the lures which you
gave me and am certainly delighted with the assortment. You were most
generous. I feel that I am equipped with such equipment for a long
time.
Since you indicated that you are short of pajamas, I am sending you
two suits which I purchased r ecently for row own use. I think they are
of fair quality and, perhaps, the gay stripes are more appropriate for
you than for one of ~ mature years.
We certainly did enjoy our Christmas with you in Lufkin this year. It
was awfully sweet of Mary to have us all to such a delicious, wellappointed dinner Christmas Eve. It was nice having Nina MacQuiston
and Nanna with us. I have always been ver,y fond of Nina.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

